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Foreword 

By the Director of the Institute for Neohellenic Research 

Life in Greece is often literally a dialogue with the ancients: not necessarily a "Quarrel of 
the Ancients and the Moderns," but a complicated relationship nevertheless, not entirely 
free of unattractive features. I do not wish here to go into the complex and emotionally 
charged relationship between the modern Greeks and the classical past of their country, a 
historical relationship elaborated in successive stages since the rediscovery of Antiquity in 
the culture of Christian Greece under the impact of Enlightenment Classicism in the 18th 
century. The ideological elaboration of that relationship established the connection with 
the ancients as an almost normative tenet of modern Greek identity. The strength of this 
sense of affinity and its emotional underpinnings have not necessarily contributed to clar
ity of understanding, based on the development in modern Greece of strong traditions of 
critical scholarship in the various fields of classical studies with the exception of archaeol
ogy. Let me repeat, however, that provocative as these pointers might be, this is not the 
place to take them up. I have had the chance recently to discuss some aspects of the rela
tionship of ancients and moderns in modern Greece in writing about the interplay of sub
servience and ambivalence in modern Greek attitudes toward the Cassics (2003), and for 
the moment I leave this subject at that. 

There is another aspect of the dialogue with the ancients in Greece, which, I feel, is 
much more attractive and inspiring, an essential component of the quality of life in this 
sun-bathed corner of Europe. This is a physical relationship, which is mediated by the 
senses and has to do with the presence of ancient monuments and the splendor of the sur
viving works of art in the collective but also in individual sensibility in Greek society. De
spite the serious wounds inflicted on the environment and on the natural and cultural 
landscape of the country by the multiform patterns of modern development, the presence of 
ancient monuments and the evocativeness of ancient Greek art, primarily architecture, but 
also sculpture and painting, has been and remains an integral part of the dialogue of the 
population of Greece with their environment. This is where Pausanias comes into the pic
ture. How are we to appreciate this - moving in its harmonious beauty - heritage, free of the 
distorting subjectivism that emanates from the ideological stratigraphy that surrounds the 
archaeological heritage of the country? The answer to this question is provided by Pausa
nias. His descriptions of the monuments, of the historical topography in which they were lo
cated, of the cults with which they were associated and of the popular traditions of the 
society that focused its collective life upon them, supplies the key for deciphering the 
meaning of the classical heritage of Greece. The Περιήγησις is a map of meanings that can 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

make the dialogue with the ancients a direct empirical relation, and Pausanias as a guide 
can liberate our vision of ancient Greece from the distorting mirrors that ideology interjects 
between ancients and moderns. In view of the weight - very often oppressive and paralyz
ing - of Antiquity in modern Greek self-perception and self-definition, the empirical and 
liberated vision that Pausanias makes possible can be salutary, an invitation to a better-in
formed understanding of our historical environment and of ourselves. 

The story to which I have alluded above is part of a vaster picture, whose content is Pau
sanias' reception in modern European culture. The presentation of Pausanias' reception in 
this volume brings into focus many of the intellectual processes of the recovery of Greek 
Antiquity and its incorporation in modern Western culture. The Περιήγησις, even before its 
editio princeps by Markos Musurus in Venice in 1516, proved a catalyst in the humanist per
ception of Greece. Consequently, by following Pausanias' fortune in modern Europe we ob
serve the way Greece was canonized in Western culture. The following pages bring together 
an impressive range of evidence and source material, literary and visual, to document the 
ways Greece was perceived by humanists from the 15th to the early 19th centuries through 
Pausanias' eyes. I cannot resist the temptation to add to this staggering collection of 
sources a reminder of still one more author who drew on Pausanias: after Rabelais and be
fore Racine, Michel de Montaigne recalls Pausanias in the Essays in order to illustrate how 
devious ways of learning can sometimes be: "And also that ancient lyre player, who, Pau
sanias tells us, was accustomed to force his pupils to go hear a bad musician who lived 
across the way, where they might learn to hate his discords and false measures." (1965: 703) 

It is my pleasure in welcoming the reader to this volume to express my sincere appreci
ation to my colleagues from the Institute for Neohellenic Research of Greece's National Re
search Foundation for laboring to preserve at such a high level the scholarly character of an 
occasion that could easily have slid toward a form of tourist parade. Also sincere appreci
ation and heartfelt thanks are owed to the finest library in Greece, the Gennadeion of the 
American School of Classical Studies, and its director, Dr. Maria Georgopoulou, for sup
plying from its inestimable collections the material but also the knowledge that made this 
publication a veritable apprenticeship in humanism. 

Paschalis M. Kitromilides 
Professor of Political Science. University of Athens 

Director, INR/NHRF 
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Pausanias and the Collections of the Gennadius Library 

The exhibition "Following Pausanias: The Quest for Greek Antiquity" and the volume that 

accompanies it seek to highlight the dominant role that the Periegesis of Pausanias holds 

within the canon of travel literature. After placing Pausanias within the larger intellectual 

and historical framework of the 2nd century AD, the book focuses on the reception of the 

text of Pausanias in the Middle Ages and the early modern period as it is represented in the 

collections of the Gennadius Library in Athens. Pausanias served as a point of reference for 

many travelers who visited Greek lands, but naturally only few of the works that show his 

influence (about 100 books, engravings, manuscripts, paintings and maps from the Li

brary's fine collections) are included in this volume. These were chosen because the words 

of their authors, the images that they include or the way in which their material is arranged 

contain clear (direct or indirect) references to Pausanias. In other words, they represent be

yond any doubt the lasting legacy of Pausanias among European scholars and intellectuals 

in the early modern period. 

The Roman Empire, in addition to establishing and maintaining a network of roads, 

bridges and navigable gateways that facilitated travel and trade, allowed its citizens the 

luxury to indulge in geographical speculation. Something similar happened in the early 

modern period when Europeans for the first time after the Fall of the Western Roman Em

pire had the opportunity to explore the Mediterranean basin and the lands of the Ottoman 

Empire in order to satisfy their historic or geographic intellectual pursuits. The books, 

maps, and manuscripts from the collections of the Gennadius Library form a bridge be

tween these two periods, the Roman and the early modern, when the significance of the 

monuments and the art of classical Greece was considered paramount. They also represent 

the tradition of traveling, which continued unhindered throughout the early modern period 

even if modified according to specific cultural currents. This tradition, as exemplified by 

Pausanias, i.e. paying special attention to detail in the landscape, seeking out every piece 

of information and having direct contact with the place, gained more and more ground in 

the 19th and 20th centuries when the Periegesis looms large among travelers' texts and was 

used as an invaluable aid to archaeological pursuits in Greece. 

Pausanias was one among many travelers to the land of Greece but at the same time he 

was unique. His text is emblematic for its sophistication and has been used by many others 

who followed in his footsteps. The erudition and attention to detail of the Periegesis of Pau

sanias assisted like no other text the "discovery" of Greek antiquities. For this reason, the 

increasing appeal of Pausanias' text to travelers is intimately connected with the rise of an-

tiquarianism and the advent of archaeological exploration in the early modern period but 

also with the sense of historical perspective and the notion of the past as a distinct moment 
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in the succession of events. For this very reason the Periegesis serves as the inspiration and 

basis for a large part of the travel literature acquired by the founder of the Gennadius Li

brary, Joannes Gennadius. 

A diplomat, bibliophile and lover of Hellenism, the Athenian Ioannis Gennadios (1844-

1932), in the forty years he spent as ambassador and minister to the court of St. James in 

London, assembled a unique collection of manuscripts, rare books, precious bindings, 

archives, and works of art about Greece. The driving force behind his collecting practices 

was his conviction in the unbroken continuity of Greek culture and civilization from Antiq

uity to the present. Thus, it was important for him to assemble works of the Greek Classics 

but also of Byzantine and modern Greek literature, as well as historical treatises concern

ing Greece from the early modern to the contemporary period in all relevant languages. 

Greek as a spoken language, as a language taught to the humanists and as the language of 

the Orthodox church was also a major concern of the collector, possibly because he led the 

life of an expatriot who appreciated the peculiarities of his native tongue. In 1922 he decid

ed to offer his collection of 26.000 titles to the American School of Classical Studies at 

Athens in perpetual trust. The Greek state offered the American School a lot on the slopes 

of Mount Lykabettus, and the School raised money from the Carnegie Foundation to con

struct a beautiful Neo-classical building to house the collection. The Library, named the 

Gennadeion, in honor of the father of the founder, Athenian intellectual George Gennadios, 

was officially inaugurated on April 23, 1926. Eighty years after its foundation it houses 

113,000 titles, archives of major historical and literary figures in the history of Greece, 

works of art, and a significant collection of maps, as well as numerous scholarly periodicals. 

One of the best-known collections of the Library is the so-called Geography and Travel 

collection. It consists of books, engravings, manuscripts and maps written by travelers who 

toured Greece and the general area of the Eastern Mediterranean from the 15th to the 19th 

centuries. Already in the 4th century AD travelers came to the area for religious reasons, 

primarily to visit the biblical pilgrimage sites in Palestine. Pilgrims' accounts focus on the 

description of the sites as well as of the places that they visited on their way to the Holy 

Land. In the late Middle Ages and the early Renaissance merchants and traders added 

their own body of literature with a different set of information of a more practical nature. In 

the early modern era, with the rise of humanism and antiquarianism, the scope of the trav

els was modified to serve in addition to personal, religious, economic and political objec

tives, also intellectual concerns that included more specific details on history and 

archaeology. In this period Greece becomes a land with a past, indeed a glorious past. This 

is the time when the text of Pausanias reveals itself as an important document for consulta

tion and inspiration. Like the descriptions of Pausanias, travel literature from the 16th to 

the 19th centuries records the adventure of traveling perse, details about the places visited 

but also the wonders that one observes on his way. Joannes Gennadius felt that the accu

mulation of travel books about Greece was one of the primary ways in which he could gath

er information about the continuous history of Hellenic culture. The close connection 

between these early modern books and antiquarianism feeds into another aspect of Genna-
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PAUSANIAS AND THE COLLECTIONS OF THE GENNADIUS LIBRARY -

dius' collecting interests, the history of archaeology. The illustrated copies of Pausanias 

merge the theme of travel and archaeology masterfully, as they combine the experience of 

the passage through the land of Greece - the travel - with detailed (even if at times imagi

nary) images of its antiquities. 

A catalog of the important travel literature of the Gennadius Library was published in 

two volumes (1952-1953) by Shirley Weber, Director of the Library at the time. The exhibi

tion "Following Pausanias" provides the Gennadius Library with the perfect opportunity to 

launch its Travelers' Database, a research program based on the Geography and Travel col

lection. This database, the fruit of the efforts of Ms. Aliki Asvesta, co-curator of this exhi

bition, indexes historical information from travelers' texts chronologically according to 

book, place, monument, occupation, etc, and offers scholars a historical panorama of trav

el literature. We hope that this program will function as a hub of information for scholars 

and will eventually be linked with other similar programs of digitization in order to provide 

the basis for a full indexing of this rich material. 

Despite the fact that 1700 years separate Pausanias from Joannes Gennadius, there is an 

almost uncanny relationship between the two men. Both had an earthly bond with the land 

of Greece and sought to assemble material that validated their interest in this ancient land. 

Both had a passion for archaeology and travel; and yet, their curiosity embraced a domain 

much broader than antiquarianism as it also focused on the mundane, the curiosities, and 

even the local flora. They both had a perspective that betrays an almost visceral relation

ship with the place and both had a deeply felt, personal understanding of Hellenism. Both 

had a sense of history and an eagerness to "read" the past through contemporary eyes. Both 

sought to present the glories of Greece's achievements and their continuous effect on the 

life in the region. There is another coincidence that we need to stress: Pausanias' extant 

text focuses on the Péloponnèse and Sterea Hellas, a portion of Greece that coincides with 

the modern Greek state at the time of Joannes Gennadius' birth. Furthermore, during both 

their eras, Athens and Greece in general experienced a period of renaissance: the monu-

mentality of Hadrian's Athens can surely be compared with the revival of Neo-classical 

Athens in the late 19th century. Perhaps these coincidences drove both men to see Greece 

and Hellenism through a similar lens. 

It is my great pleasure that this collaboration with the National Hellenic Research 

Foundation showcases many of the treasures of the Gennadius Library in a quest that goes 

beyond the boundaries of the collection assembled by Joannes Gennadius, while illustrat

ing without a doubt the importance of his collection for any kind of scholarly investigation 

related to the continuity of Hellenism from Antiquity to our times. It is our hope that the 

program "Following Pausanias: The Quest for Greek Antiquity," which includes in addi

tion to the exhibition a symposium and public lectures, will bring to light more facets of the 

significance that the text of Pausanias had in the development of travel literature, but also 

of antiquarianism and archaeology in Greece. 

Maria Georgopoulou 
Director, The Gennadius Library 
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Following Pausanias 

Pausanias' Periegesis is the touchstone of humanism in the recovery of Greece. A valued 

monument of Antiquity and - at the same time - a useful modern tool, the Periegesis had a 

definite impact on the perception of Greece in Western Europe during the Renaissance and 

the Enlightenment. Thus we have not limited our investigation solely to the literary tradi

tion of the text, but have rather extended it to the broader range of its reception by the ear

ly modern learned élite. We took into consideration a wide variety of material: editions and 

translations of the Periegesis, as well as its reworkings in the historical, geographical and an

tiquarian lore. We sought out its transformation into new creations - travel literature, anti

quarian fiction and works of art - that gave it a new form and renewed popularity. We also 

studied the illustrations inspired by the work - maps, views and reconstructions based on 

Pausanias' descriptions - and examined their significance on the comprehension of the text 

and on the perception of Greece. In the first part of this volume, we provide details about 

Pausanias, his routes, and the structure of his work, while in the final section we present an 

appraisal of Pausanias' work by archaeologists now working at the sites Pausanias traveled 

to and described (Athens, Sparta, Olympia, Delphi, Messene). 

As the process of regaining Greek Antiquity advanced, readers increasingly turned to 

Pausanias. Whether direct or indirect, learned or popularizing, the uses of Pausanias were 

of varied content and uneven density; they were driven by a variety of motives, according 

to the cultural priorities and the historical awareness of the age. Pausanias was thus suc

cessively transformed: from honnête-homme into antiquarian and connoisseur and from his

torian into topographer, travel guide and archaeologist. In the pages of this study we 

present our findings, in full knowledge that the field is yet to be fully explored, and that 

much remains to be added. 

On behalf of the editorial committee, 

George Tolias 
Research Director, INR/NHRF 

Head of the Project 
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The Golden Age of Greece, detail of a lost painting by Karl Friedrich Schinkel, copy by W. Ahlborn. 
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Introduction 

The Cultural Archaeology of Greece 

The ties between a journey and learning, between knowledge and empirical obser
vation, are essential, and they are at the very heart of Greek civilization (HARTOG 

1996: 54). Pausanias is a link in the long chain of writers of geographical descrip
tions, travel narratives and periploi, all of whose object was to describe the known 
world. Pausanias himself belongs among the periegetes, a category of writers who 
flourished during the Hellenistic period, and who devoted themselves to descrip
tions of the famous sites and wonders of every region (FRAZER 1965: 125-138). From 
the end of the 4th century BC until the 2nd century AD, "antiquarian" travelers such 
as Diodorus, Heliodorus, and Polemon described the monuments of Athens and its 
environs in guides and scholarly works, in order both to teach the reader and guide 
the visitor (CASSON 1974, ANDRÉ & BASLEZ 1993). Pausanias shares with his predeces
sors the same curiosity and approach. The descriptions of what he saw follow the 
route he took; comments and historical or mythological digressions of greater or 
lesser extent are added. The inserted comments that interrupt the flow of his route 
preserve the traces of earlier descriptions, linking the work to textual reminis
cences, and lending it an encyclopedic character (JACOB 1990: 47). 

The first surprise for the reader of the Periegesis has to do with the excess of ob
jects that caught the eye of the periegetes; frequently, the work recalls a museum cat
alog. In a good number of cases, descriptions are limited to a strict, neutral 
recounting of objects, without any critical approach. The basic backdrop of the 
Periegesis consists of mentions of the topographical arrangement of things: ".. .1 will 
describe the things that are most worth seeing on each of these roads..." (VIII 10,1). 
Such references predominate and function as mnemonic scaffolding, so that the text 
is interwoven with the encyclopedic knowledge of the age, the "archives of society" 
(JACOB 1990: 45). The text employs a variety of narrative genres and displays a per
vasive intertextuality. The reading of all the facts collected by the gaze of the 
periegetes activates older readings or narratives concerning political history, biogra
phy, and worship practices: "...Such are, in my opinion, the most famous of the 
Athenian traditions and sights: from the mass of materials I have aimed from the out
set at selecting the really notable..." (I 39, 3). Pausanias' historiographie and travel 
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priorities converge to serve a unified plan: connecting the past with the present 

(HABICHT 1985: 164). 

If the "antiquarian" travelers who preceded him had focused on an inventory of 

votives and monuments, Pausanias sought to describe "all things Greek" (I 26, 4). 

Thus, he stands out both by reason of the breadth of his plan as well as by virtue of 

his independent spirit, which appears in the choice of the things he considered note

worthy. For Pausanias, locating and describing the things he encountered along his 

journey were the means of recovering the past. He was traveling in an open-air mu

seum: the descriptions of the monuments he found and all the histories he cites that 

were connected with these form the historical memory of Greece. Pausanias' inter

est in the cultural heritage of Greece before the Battle of Chaironeia (338 BC) is typ

ical. The collection of monuments he proposes - buildings, inscriptions, and works 

of art - constitute testimonies to the Greek way of life and its values. His patriotic 

pride remains entirely consistent with the framework of the Philhellenic inclination 

of the Antonines and the central role that Greek culture played for the Roman élite 

of the 2nd century AD. 

Theperiegetes' gaze and stylus sought both to define and preserve a civilization. 

Pausanias stands before monuments marked by historical glory and linked to the 

very identity of places. His descriptions, as they attempt to elicit the traces of hist

ory preserved at a particular spot, emerge as a treasury of collective memory. All 

sorts of monuments function in Pausanias' work as memory vehicles, semiophors as 

Kryztzof Pomian called them (1987:42-47). In the Periegesis, a monument notable for 

its style turns out to be even more important by reason of its history, and the myths 

or practices of worship with which it was linked. Finally, we should also note here 

Pausanias' interest in the rare, the admirable, or the exceptional, an interest that re

newed the Greek tradition of examination of curiosities and the relation between art 

and worship (FRAZER 1898,1: 36-37). 

CG. 

Pausanias the Humanist 

Descriptions of monuments and sanctuaries, historical and mythological readings, 

legends and beliefs, narratives of exegetes [local guides]: Pausanias recorded, with

out any criticism, things that did not interest his contemporaries. Indeed, his work 
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INTRODUCTION 

was not warmly received during his own age. As far as we know, only one direct ref

erence to it has been preserved, in Claudius Aelian's Variae historiae (HABICHT 1985: 

13). Nevertheless, the work survived, thanks to the successive gleams of Byzantine 

humanism and its care for the preservation of ancient texts (DILLER 1956). Pausanias' 

star would rise during modern times, with the definitive establishment of humanism 

and the elevation of Antiquity into the object of a new form of worship. The arrival 

of the work in the West would soon make it a basis for the recovery of Greek Antiq

uity: it would be widely disseminated through the educated circles of the Renais

sance and the Enlightenment; it would constitute a model for antiquarians, a source 

of inspiration for artists and writers, a guide for travelers, and later, a handbook for 

archaeologists in Greece. 

Pausanias' narrative bridged the distance separating the world of the humanists 

with that of lost Antiquity. Continual readings and elaborations of his work wove a 

network of connections with Greek Antiquity and its civilization, a network that con

nected the present to the past, while simultaneously linking all those involved in 

this interweaving with one another. As has been rightly observed, "an edifice oftex-

tuality" intervenes among Pausanias, ourselves and ancient Greece: "millennia of 

writing/reading have transformed a physical location into, as it were, a 'textual 

zone'" (CHERRY 2001: 248), where things are mingled with their descriptions. 

The question of readings of Pausanias is an old one, though it was only posed ex

plicitly in the late 19th century (HENDERSON 2001). Research has primarily attempt

ed to interpret ancient readings of his work, actual or supposed, and it is only 

recently that it expanded to readings - especially British - of the work in the 19th 

and 20th centuries (ALCOCK, CHERRY & ELSNER 2001). As yet, no overall estimation of 

the fortunes of Pausanias has been attempted, and the result is that pervasive im

pressions, although unverified, continue to hold sway. The contribution of human

ists in bringing the work to prominence has been underestimated, its role in forming 

the early modern image of Greek Antiquity has been ignored, and only a few aspects 

of its subsequent influence have been explored. Analyses of Pausanias' reception 

have been carried out in archaeological terms. This is due to the fact that Greek ar

chaeology found in the Periegesis an exceptionally useful aid; archaeologists saw it 

as "the book of books for travelers in Greece" (SUTTON 2001: 175) and awarded it a 

canonical status. Undoubtedly, the Periegesis contains a rare wealth of details con

cerning ancient Greek monumental topography. On-site reading of the work and the 

critical comparison of ancient descriptions and modern finds constituted a turning-
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point: it provided a significant spur to Greek studies and above all supported the ar

chaeological discovery of Greece. 

From the time of its appearance in the West, the work was assimilated in the hu

manist program of the recovery of Antiquity and thus held a central place in the cre

ation of the modern picture of Greek Antiquity. Pausanias helped the humanists to 

understand that Greece was a historical reality, not just a scholarly idea regained 

through Latin reminiscences. Furthermore, the Periegesis was read in many ways: 

sometimes as a coherent whole - a synthetic panorama of Greek Antiquity - and at 

other times selectively, as an encyclopedic treasure trove of Greek civilization. In

deed, the circulation of the text, in manuscript or print form, in the original or in 

translation, was accompanied by its wide diffusion into historiography, geography, 

and political thought, into travel literature, archaeology, and the history of art, and 

finally, into art and literature. 

The variety of readings of the Periegesis is due to its composite nature. Both em

pirical topographical investigation and an itinerant cultural geography of Greek An

tiquity, Pausanias' work functioned as both model of antiquarian description and 

repository of narratives and images of an ideal, lost civilization. During the Renais

sance, Pausanias was perceived as a historian. The Periegesis met the demands of 

Renaissance antiquarians, since it presented a universal approach to history and 

culture. In fact, it offered an original, authentic work of antiquarian investigation. 

Above all, however, Pausanias proposed a documented description of Greek Antiq

uity, verified both in local tradition and by the material evidence. Readers drew from 

the work a positive methodology for historical research, one that took equally into 

consideration the material and narrative evidence, as well as the myths and tradi

tions, and interpreted them using the criterion of local cultural particularities. 

Therefore, from the mid-17th century and on, the Periegesis was perceived as a work 

of historical topography. Pausanias was to become the guide and companion to trav

elers, to support them in their attempt to approach Greece in its historical, geo

graphical, and cultural reality. At the same time, readers of Pausanias during the 

modern era were interested in a variety of topics. The Periegesis nurtured the arts, 

letters, and sciences of humanism from the 15th to the 18th centuries, as Greek An

tiquity was steadily becoming incorporated into the European cultural construct. 

CT. 
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The Book of Ancient Images 

In 1731, the Abbé Gédoyn, translating Pausanias into a living language, wished to 

make available to the whole world "this treasure, which until now was accessible to 

only a small number of scholars" (1731: v). Gédoyn's edition was the first to be il

lustrated. Other versions would follow, also accompanied by illustrative materials. 

The 18th-century publishers of the Periegesis proposed Pausanias as simultaneous

ly a good read and a spectacle. This is due to the fact that the two semiotic systems 

were considered interrelated. Illustrations multiply just when the presence of the 

Greek text and its Latin translation retreat. They did not suggest a complement to 

the text, but rather a new means of reading it, one that vividly projected the de

scriptions of the things Pausanias presented. 

Illustrations performed a variety of functions. Their inclusion makes obvious the 

corresponding development in the readings of the text, the morphological progress 

of the printed book, as well as all the changing uses to which the text was put. The 

reading of a descriptive text like the Periegesis led to the creation of mental images 

(ARNHEIM 1969, PUECH 1992), a process supported by the development of the techno

logical possibilities of the printed image. 

From the mid-18th century, the travelers who were "following in the footsteps of 

Pausanias" in Greece enhanced the understanding of the ancient text by endowing 

it with various types of illustrative materials: plans, drawings, maps, and topograph

ical sketches. To these were added many reconstructions of ancient works of art 

après Pausanias. The Periegesis functioned like a palimpsest atop which successive 

images were superimposed. The travel narrative is a privileged field for illustrative 

applications, since it provides a substitute for direct viewing. Although the sketch

es, engravings or photographs were not exact reproductions of reality, they main

tained and preserved an ideal relation to the text. If the presence of images is now 

taken for granted in modern editions of Pausanias, this is because the images are al

ready present within the writer's words. Since the artists who illustrated Pausanias 

employed the aesthetic and the style of their own times, their illustrations constitute 

a continuously renewed discovery and a reinterpretation of the work itself. From Gé

doyn's age to our own, this ongoing need to illustrate Pausanias, to "enliven" the 

text, has expressed our nostalgic bonds to lost Antiquity. 

Since the Periegesis calls upon the reader to follow Pausanias' route, the most 

usual illustrative evidence accompanying the work is a map. The map, a reservoir of 
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information saved on a topographical canvas, permits mental control over space. 
Place names or the stylized representation of the landscape preserve narratives of 
genealogy, historical events, literary references, and the facts of geography, ethnog
raphy or religion. The map activates the content of the text, which justifies its stable 
presence in editions of Pausanias. Furthermore, the map serves as a guide for the 
reader, as it allows him to follow the traveler's itineraries in his imagination. 

The insertion of attractive illustrations constituted part of the seduction and pop
ularization strategies "of the publishers' ventures," as Etienne Clavier called them 
(1814: iv). While the presence of maps proposed a kind of scientific assurance, 
anachronistic reproductions and archaeological views garnered from modern travel
ers endeavored to render - through the image - what the ancient periegetes saw. The 
modern traveler's drawings approach the ancient text without the fear of anachro
nism, in order to buttress the authenticity of his descriptions. What Pausanias saw 
is in part preserved in their perspective, and the picturesque nature of the views 
they propose is appealing. Illustration flatters the aesthetic and intellectual sensi
tivity of art lovers and scholars alike. It exhibits objects that inspire admiration or 
awaken curiosity; it invests in aesthetic impression or in the change of scene. If, dur
ing the 18th century and even the 19th, some considered that the insertion of illus
trations weakened the scholarly authority of the work, photographs and digital 
reconstructions have today become a requisite way of reading Pausanias. 

CG. 

Pausanias ' Transformations 

From the early 15th century on, the Western cultivated élite learned to see Greece 
through Pausanias' eyes. Thus, Pausanias' fortune is connected to the slow matura
tion of historical awareness and the corresponding fortunes of Greek heritage. In the 
history of the work's reception we may clearly discern three high points that coincide 
to a large degree with parallel intensifications of Greek references in Western 
thought. The first such period was during the years of Renaissance humanism, with 
its climax between 1500 and 1550. These were the years during which the antiquar
ian image of Greece was being constructed on the methodological and factual bases 
that the Periegesis offered. A second flowering of the work can be noted between 
1670 and 1730. This was the era in which the "Republic of Letters" ventured into the 
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East and the archaeological discovery of Greece was set in motion. The third high 
point, between 1770 and 1820, was within the context of late Enlightenment human
ism. These were the years of the ideological revival of Greek Antiquity, the peak of 
antiquarian travel to Greece, and the rise of Greek nationalism. It is noteworthy that 
during the high points of Pausanias' authority, when the Periegesis served as the cat
alyst for the perception of Greece, the Greek intelligentsia was making use of the 
work to advance its patriotic claims. 

A pilgrimage to the landmarks of Greek memory and history (HARTOG 2003: 171), 
the Periegesis was gradually transformed into a mnemonic theater, an encyclopedia, 
an atlas and a travel guide of a world slowly returning from oblivion. What readers 
of the book were seeking was a deep understanding of Greek Antiquity: a compre
hension of its cultural, political, and aesthetic values, and their recovery for modern 
use. For this reason, Pausanias' lot in history has been peculiar. The devout, some
what scholastic and tedious pilgrim to Roman Greece originally attracted no one's 
attention. In contrast, his subsequent transformation into the witty and restless trav
eler of humanism raised him into a pioneer and apostle for the recoveiy of the past. 

G.T. 
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The Periegetes Pausanias and His Era 

(2nd c. AD) 

The Antonines 

dynasty of Roman emperors known to us as the Antonines (96-192) or as the 

provincial emperors, while not the most glorious and powerful, was undoubtedly the 

most Philhellenic: Trajan (98-117), Hadrian (117-138), Antoninus (138-161) and 

Marcus Aurelius (161-180) compose the golden quartet, framed at both ends by two 

lesser figures, Nerva (96-98) and Commodus (180-192). After having been pushed 

into the background during the reigns of the patrician (14-68) and bourgeois (Fla

vian: 69-96) emperors, the Eastern Roman Empire - Greece, the Balkans, Asia Mi

nor, the Middle East, and Egypt - now passed to center-stage and achieved such 

material and intellectual prosperity that can only be compared to that of the time of 

Alexander the Great and his successors. Trajan's victorious wars against the Da-

cians and Parthians brought new provinces into the Empire, in the northern Balkans 

and Mesopotamia; both areas remained in the ranks of the Empire thanks to the de

fense policy of Trajan's successor, Hadrian. These new acquisitions constituted an 

ideal environment for extensive economic exchange; at the same time, it is possible 

to observe a rise of Greek culture, which spread and became consolidated, signaling 

a renaissance of classical culture unprecedented in extent, climaxing in the so-

called Second Sophistic. The foundation of new cities, the ensuing population move

ments, the blossoming of trade through new markets, intellectual uplifting and 

production, are just some of the direct benefits from the peace established by the 

Antonines. Thus, older settlement centers also recovered and revived their past and 

the one-time fame of far-distant history, as, for example, at Ephesus, Smyrna, 

Pergamum, Antiochia, Laodicea, Berytus, Palmyra, Athens, and Corinth or regions 

such as Bithynia (Nikomedia, Nicaea, Prusa) and the Pontus. Furthermore, the hel-

lenization of the fringes of the Greek East expanded and became consolidated. On 

the other hand, both emperors and private citizens competed in benefactions and 

•®a Bust of the Emperor Hadrian: 130-140. (Athens, National Archaeological Museum, accession Eur. no. 
3729) 

The 
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public works throughout the Empire, with Hadrian and Herodes Atticus as out

standing examples. Athens, for example, was completely refurbished and promoted 

to the status of intellectual capital. It was not accidental that Hadrian - the most au

thentic and passionate Philhellene emperor - spent most of his reign traveling in the 

provinces and remained there for long periods of time; he came to Athens three times, 

staying for months on end and taking an active part in its life and beautification. 

It should be noted that although the Antonine period constitutes a golden age for 

the Roman Empire and certainly for the Greek East, particularly as regards public 

works, art and intellectual pursuits, it did not manage to have an equally catalytic ef

fect on society: the economic inequality between the minority of the wealthy and the 

masses, who continually struggled to survive, increased; neither splendid public 

works in the cities nor unprecedented intellectual life yielded any direct results in 

bettering the living conditions of common citizens. Social tensions were always pre

sent and led to the use of violence at the slightest provocation. Wealthy citizens fre

quently undertook to supply a city with grain in hard times, or in many respects 

replaced - willingly or unwillingly - the sluggish and obdurate state administration, 

which was incapable of or indifferent to caring for its citizenry, but always ready to re

act and stomp out any deviation from the status quo. It was amidst this excessive state 

oppression, political corruption and total absence of interest in public affairs, to

gether with the loosening of the connecting bonds of religion and family, that Chris

tianity would find fertile ground for its zealous dissemination in this era. 

/. Denarius of Hadrian: 119-128. (Athens, Numismatic Museum, [Za-

rifis Collection], no. 244) 
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1. Nervo, (96-98) 
Denarius, date of issue: 97. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 211. 

2. Trajan (Caesar: 97 under Nerva; Augustus: 98-117), adopted son ofNerva 
Denarius, date of issue: 112-177. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Christomanos Collection 

3. Hadrian (117-138) 
Denarius, date of issue: 119-128. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 244 

4. Sabina (Augusta: 128-136), wife of Hadrian, daughter ofMatidia 
Denarius, date of issue: 128-138. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 257 

5. Aelius (Caesar: 136-138 under Hadrian), adopted son of Hadrian, father of Lucius Verus 
Denarius, date of issue: 137-138. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 259 

6. Antinous, Hadrian s favorite 
Bronze medallion ofTium (Bithynia), date of issue: 130-138. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Empe-
docles Collection. 

7. Antoninus Pius (Caesar: 138 under Hadrian; Augustus: 138-161), adopted son of Hadrian 
Denarius, date of issue: 148-149. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 263 

8. Faustina the Elder (Augusta: 138-140/1), wife of Antoninus Pius, aunt of Marcus Aurelius 
Denarius, date of issue: post-141. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 276 

9. Marcus Aurelius (Caesar: 139-161 under Antoninus Pius; Augustus: 161-180), adopted son of An
toninus Pius and successor of Hadrian 
Denarius, date of issue: 165-166. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 287 

10. Faustina the Younger (Augusta: 147-175/6), wife of Marcus Aurelius, daughter of Antoninus Pius 
and Faustina the Elder 
Denarius, date of issue: 161-176. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 298 

11. Lucius Verus (Augustus: 161-169, co-emperor of Marcus Aurelius), son ofAelius, adopted son of An
toninus Pius and successor of Hadrian 
Denarius, date of issue: 165-166. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 309 

12. Lucilla (Augusta: 164-182/3), wife of Lucius Verus, daughter of Marcus Aurelius and Faustina the 
Younger 
Denarius, date of issue: 164-169. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 311 

13. Commodus (Caesar: 166-177 under Marcus Aurelius; Augustus: 177-192) 
Denarius, date of issue: 177. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 314 

14. Crispino (Augusta: 177-182/3), wife of Commodus 
Denarius, date of issue: 180-183. Athens, Numismatic Museum, Zarifis Collection, no. 319 
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Brief Biographies of the Antonines 

1. NERVA (96-98). Nerva, a senator descended from a family of successful lawyers, 

was elected emperor by the Senate after the assassination of Domitian. His brief 

reign was considerably more mild and tolerant in comparison to that of his prede

cessor. Since he was elderly and childless, he adopted Trajan, governor of Upper 

Germany, and named him his successor. With this act, the succession by inheri

tance, that had been in effect during the 1st century AD, was replaced by the system 

of transfer of power through adoption. 

2. TRAJAN (Caesar: 97 under Nerva; Augustus: 98-117), adopted son of Nerva. 

Trajan was the first Roman emperor to come from the provinces, specifically from 

Baetica in Spain. A military genius and a political leader with vision, he realized 

precisely the immediate problems of the Empire and the external dangers that 

threated it. His military qualifications, as attested by the conquest of Dacia and his 

victories against the Parthians, as well as his administrative abilities, made him 

popular among all social classes. He died during a campaign against the Parthians. 

Trajan the Elder, father of Trajan. 

Plotina (Augusta: 105-122), wife of Trajan. 

Marciana (Augusta: 105-112/4), sister of Trajan. 

Matidia (Augusta: 112/4-119), niece of Trajan. 

3. HADRIAN (117-138). Hadrian was proclaimed emperor upon Trajan's death. Fol

lowing a policy aimed at preserving the Empire's territories, he abandoned the re

gions beyond the Euphrates and created a strong fortification system along the 

borders. At the same time, he took particular care to solve problems of governance, 

and to achieve complete Romanization of the Empire. A cosmopolitan emperor, he 

traveled extensively and visited all the provinces. He represented the bilingual cul

ture of the Empire, and depended on the parallel, and often inseparable, develop-
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ment of the Eastern and Western provinces. An admirer of Greek culture, he loved 

poetry and philosophy, and studied the remnants of the past with keen interest, (fig. 

p. 24) 

4. Sabina (Augusta: 128-136), wife of Hadrian, daughter of Matidia. 

5. Aelius (Caesar: 136-138 under Hadrian), adopted son of Hadrian, father of Lucius 

Verus. 

6. Antinous, Hadrian's favorite (fig. 3). 

7. ANTONINUS PIUS (Caesar: 138 under Hadrian; Augustus 138-161), adopted son of 

Hadrian. Antoninus Pius was the third or fourth choice to succeed Hadrian, who 

named him the guardian of his favorites, Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus. Faith

ful to the memory of his predecessor, he received the title "Pius" due to his persis

tence in gaining the Senate's consent to the deification of Hadrian. But in contrast to 

Hadrian, he never left Italy during his long reign. A decisive man and capable ruler, 

he established internal peace, enacted important legislation, reduced taxation and 

founded many philanthropic institutions, actions which earned him high esteem 

among the population of the Empire. 

8. Faustina the Elder (Augusta: 138-140/1), wife of Antoninus Pius, aunt of Marcus 

Aurelius. 

9. MARCUS AURELIUS (Caesar: 139-161 under Antoninus Pius; Augustus: 161-180), 

adopted son of Antoninus Pius and successor of Hadrian. Marcus Aurelius was the 

nephew of Faustina the Elder, wife of Antoninus Pius, who also adopted him at the 

wish of Hadrian. A decisive administrator, he preserved peace within the state and 

subdued uprisings on the Empire's frontiers. He occupied himself with Stoic, Pla

tonic, and Epicurean philosophy, by which he was greatly influenced in his life and 

rule of the state. He is known as the "philosopher emperor." 

10. Faustina the Younger (Augusta: 147-175/6), wife of Marcus Aurelius, daughter of 

Antoninus Pius and Faustina the Elder. 
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11. LUCIUS VERUS (Augustus: 161-169, co-emperor of Marcus Aurelius), son of 
Aelius, adopted son of Antoninus Pius and successor of Hadrian. Following the 
death of his father Aelius, at Hadrian's wish, Lucius Verus was adopted, as was Mar
cus Aurelius, by Antoninus Pius. His personality was very different than that of his 
co-emperor Marcus Aurelius, though his inclination for pleasure did not outweigh 
his qualifications. His victories against the Parthians and the destruction of their 
capital Ctesiphon attest to his military capabilities. In addition, he had a powerful 
sense of duty and devotion to Marcus Aurelius. He died at the age of 38 from a heart 
attack or apoplexy. 

12. Lucilla (Augusta: 164-182/3), wife of Lucius Verus, daughter of Marcus Aurelius 
and Faustina the Younger. 

13. COMMODUS (Caesar: 166-177 under Marcus Aurelius; Augustus: 177-192). Com
modus, the only surviving son among Marcus Aurelius and Faustina the Younger's 
12 or 13 children, was crowned co-emperor in 177 and succeeded his father in 180 at 
the age of 19. Unworthy of continuing the accomplishments of his predecessors, he 
was fond of display and enjoyed identifying himself with Hercules. His 12-year 
reign was characterized by cruel and tyrannical acts, which were comparable to 
those of Caligula and Nero, and finally led to his murder. 

14. Crispina (Augusta: 177-182/3), wife of Commodus. 
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3. Bust of Antinous, 130-138. (Athens, National Archaeological Museum, accession Eur. no. 417) 



4. Engraved composition of Roman weaponry. J. von Falke, Hellas und Rom. Eine Culturge-
schichte des classischen Altertums. Stuttgart, 1880, W. Spemann. 



he oman mpire 

Immediately after the Trajanic wars, the Roman Empire was at the height of its pow
er, controlling nearly all of the then-known world: it extended from the Iberian 
Peninsula and the Atlantic coastline as far as Mesopotamia (the Tigris and 
Euphrates), and from Britain (except for Scotland), southern Germany (bounded by 
the Danube) and Dacia (Romania) as far as Upper Egypt and the entire North 
African coast. Hadrian in particular, as well as his successors, preserved what had 
been acquired (cf. for example the walls between Britain and Scotland: that of 
Hadrian from Newcastle upon Tyne to Carlisle, and further north, that of Antoninus 
from Edinburgh to Glasgow), so that under the Antonines the entire Mediterranean 
as well as the greater part of the Black Sea were Roman "lakes". The boundaries of 
the Empire remained almost unchanged for a long time. 

The periegetes Pausanias - as is noted directly below - traveled for an extensive 
period of time and came to know many parts of the Empire: all of western Asia Mi
nor, parts of central and eastern Asia Minor as far as the Euphrates (although he did 
not get as far as Babylonia and Susa), Syria, Palestine, Egypt, Campania and Sar
dinia (but not Sicilia). He visited the most cosmopolitan centers, such as Rome, 
Athens, Corinth, Pergamum, Smyrna, Ephesus, Antiochia, Alexandria, etc. In addi
tion, he knew at first hand Byzantium, Metapontum, the islands of Thasos, Rhodos, 
Delos, Andros and Aegina, and many other parts of central Greece that he did not 
include in his itinerary (see fig. 5, 6, and herein Routes and map, pp. 196-7). 

Y.R 

5. The Roman Empire under the Antonines (between Trajan and Hadrian, first quarter of the 2nd c. AD. ns= 
Background in Historia tou Ellinikou Ethnous, vol. VI, pp. 58-59). The areas Pausanias visited are in
dicated. 
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Pausanias: Biography 

If the 2nd century AD traveler by the name Pausanias were to be characterized as a 
"phantom persona," this would probably not be far from the truth. We literally know 
next to nothing about him, since he himself did not wish, or did not care, to leave us 
any relevant information in his work; furthermore, those who came after him were 
not interested in commenting on Pausanias in any way that would preserve some 
biographical details of him. In his work he himself does not refer to his name, 
patronymic, or birthplace. His name was preserved by the lexicographer Stephanus 
of Byzantium, the first person who is proven to have read Pausanias, 350 years later. 
Thus, any other biographical information about Pausanias has to be detected in his 
work itself in the form of scattered and often difficult to trace references, whose au
tobiographical nature is as a rule debatable. As a result, a great many attempts have 
been - and are still being - made, sometimes unsupported, to identify Pausanias 
with one of the writers ofthat time bearing the same name, without however persua
sive results and, most importantly, without indisputable proof. On the basis of exist
ing evidence, Pausanias cannot be identified with any known writer of the 2nd 
century AD; consequently, he remains an independent and unique personality, hav
ing produced only one written work, his itinerary of Greece. 

Pausanias was born and raised in Asia Minor, more specifically in Lydia. We can 
be fairly certain of this hypothesis, because he knows Lydia better than any other re
gion of Asia Minor and he frequently compares his experiences in Greece with those 
he had in Asia Minor. Experiences from his birthplace are regularly revived every 
time his journey gives him the chance to refer to them (passages V 13, 7, IX 22,4, VII 
24,13). The evidence is indeed so strong that his birthplace is likely to be Magnesia 
ad Sipylum: for example, he is familiar with the events that occurred there during 
the Mithridatic war, nearly 250 years before his own time (I 20, 5). 

Pausanias was born ca. 110/5 and by all accounts died after 180. He mentions, for 
example, that he did not see the favorite and lover of the Emperor Hadrian, Antinous, 
alive; Antinous drowned in the Nile on October 30,130. On the other hand, we know 
that he was occupied with the writing of his work until at least 175/6, and the last em
peror he refers to is Marcus Aurelius, who ruled until 180. Thus, this year constitutes 
an indisputable terminus ante quern for his life (VIII 9, 7. 43, 6). 

Pausanias obviously came from a wealthy family, so he could study and travel 
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undistracted by the need to earn a living (see Routes, p. 196). He traveled to nearly 

all of coastal Asia Minor, and to part of central and eastern Asia Minor as far as the 

Euphrates; he visited Syria, Palestine, and Egypt, where he admired the pyramids, 

but he did not get as far as Susa and Babylonia. In any case, he had first-hand knowl

edge of Byzantium, the islands of Thasos, Rhodos, Delos, and Andros, as well as 

many parts of Greece that he did not include in his itinerary. He also passed through 

the capital of Rome, as well as Campania, Metapontum, and Sardinia, though not 

through Sicilia. In other words, he lived the kind of life that was dictated for all his 

wealthy and educated fellow-countrymen at that time. Among his contemporaries 

were Herodes Atticus, the Alexandrian geographer Claudius Ptolemaeus (Ptolemy), 

Lucian from Samosata on the Euphrates, the physician Galen from Pergamum, the 

lexicographer Polydeuces from Naucratis, and the writer Apuleius from Numidia in 

Africa. As noted above, this was the most glorious age of the Roman Empire under 

the leadership of the Antonines, from Trajan and Hadrian to Antoninus and Marcus 

Aurelius. During those years, i.e. the 2nd century AD, life for the wealthy citizens of 

Pergamum, Ephesus, Smyrna, Athens, Alexandria or Rome was cosmopolitan, its 

primary concern the return, in word and deed alike, to the past glories of Greece. 

Pausanias was no exception to the rule. With his love of learning as his guide, and 

armed with the necessary reading materials of his time, he traveled about Greece in 

search of its past, first for his own sake and secondly for the reader of his itinerary. 

To complete our picture of Pausanias' personality, it should be stressed that he 

was pious and flawless in fulfilling his religious duties. Furthermore, although he 

was from Asia Minor by descent, he considered himself Greek in every respect. He 

cites a characteristic occurrence at the Asclepieion of Aegion in Book VII (Achaia) 

(VII 23, 7-8): when a Phoenician from Sidon attempted to persuade him that the 

Phoenicians were more conversant with religious matters than the Greeks, Pausa

nias refuted him tersely, telling him "but that is just what the Greeks say too." 

Y.R 
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V 13,7 Πέλοπος οε καί Ταντάλου της παρ ημϊν ένοικήσεως σημεία ετι καί ες τόοε 
λείπεται, Ταντάλου μεν λίμνη τε απ' αύτοΰ καλούμενη καί ουκ αφανής 
τάφος, Πέλοπος òk εν Σιπύλω μεν θρόνος εν κορυφή τοϋ ορούς εστίν ύπερ 
της Πλαστήνης μητρός το Ιερόν, οιαβάντι δέ "Έρμον ποταμον Αφροδίτης 
άγαλμα εν Ύήμνω πεποιημένον εκ μυρσίνης τεθηλυίας' άναθεΐναι δέ 
Πέλοπα αυτό παρειληφαμεν μνήμη, προϊλασκόμενόν τε την θεον καί 
γενέσθαι οι τον γάμον της Ιπποδάμειας αίτούμενον. 

In my country there are still left signs that Pelops and Tantalus once dwelt 
in it. For there is a notable grave of Tantalus, and there is a lake called after 
him. Further, there is a throne of Pelops, on a peak of Mount Sipylus. above 
the sanctuary of Mother Plastene; and across the river Hermus there is an 
image of Aphrodite in Temnus, made of a growing myrtle-tree. Tradition 
says that Pelops dedicated the image to propitiate the goddess when he 
prayed that he might wed Hippodamia. 

VII 24,13 Σείσαντος ôè εξαίφνης τοϋ θεοϋ καί όμοϋ τώ σεισμω της θαλάσσης άνα-
οραμούσης, καθείλκυσεν αϋτανορον το κϋμα την Έλίκην. Ύοιοΰτω γε οη 
κατελαβεν, {καί} ετερω την ίοέαν, {εν} Σίπυλον πάλιν ες χάσμα άφα-
νισθήναι' εξ ότου δέ ή ίοέα κατεάγη τοϋ όρους, ΰοωρ αύτόθεν ερρύη, καί 
λίμνη τε ονομαζόμενη Σαλόη το χάσμα εγενετο καί ερείπια πόλεως οήλα 
ην εν τη λίμνη, πρίν η το ύοωρ άπέκρυφεν αυτά τοϋ χειμάρρου. Σύνοπτα 
οε καί Έλικτ/? εστί τα ερείπια, ου μην ετι γε ομοίως, άτε υπό της άλμης 
λελυμασμένα. 

So what between the suddenness of the earthquake and the simultaneous 
rush of the sea, the billows sucked down Hélice and every soul in the place. 
7. A like fate befell a city on Mount Sipylus: it disappeared into a chasm. 
and from the fissure in the mountain water gushed forth, and the chasm 
became a lake named Saloe. The ruins of the city could still be seen in the 
lake until the water of the torrent covered them up. The ruins of Hélice are 
also visible, but not so clearly as before, for they have been eaten away by 
the brine. 



TIME 

Vili 9, 7 ναών δέ <ζτών> èv Μαντινεία νεώτατός εστίν ό του Άντίνου ναός. Ούτος 
εσπουοάσθη περισσώς οή τι υπό βασιλέως ' Αυριανού' εγώ δέ μετ 
ανθρώπων μεν ετι αυτόν οντά ουκ είοον, εν δέ άγάλμασιν εϊοον καϊ εν 
γραφαΐς... 

...and his temple is the newest at Mantinea. The Emperor Hadrian was ex
ceedingly attached to him. I never saw him in life, but I have seen statues 
and paintings of him. 
(Death of Antinous on 30.10.130; consequently probable birth date of Pausanias 
placed ca. 110/5) 

VIII43, 6 'Κπέλιπε (sc. Άντωνΐνος) οε καϊ επί τη βασιλεία παΐοα όμώνυμον ό δέ 
Άντωνίνος οΰτος ό δεύτερος καϊ τους τε Γερμανούς, μαχιμωτάτους καϊ 
πλείστους τών εν τή Έ,ύρώπη βαρβάρων, καϊ έθνος το Σαυροματών. 
πολέμου καϊ άοικίας αρξαντας. τιμωρούμενος επεξήλθε. 

He bequeathed the throne to a son of the same name, Antoninus the Se
cond, who inflicted punishment on the Germans, the most numerous and 
warlike barbarians in Europe, and on the Sarmatian nation, both of whom 
had wantonly broken the peace. 
(His latest reference to an Antonine emperor concerns M. Aurelius (161-180). there
fore Pausanias lives until 180) 

Indicative passages from Pausajuas' work containing biographical evidence: two passages for place 
and time respectively. As to place, Magnesia ad Sipylum is suggested. For time, two termini/or his life 
are given: the death of Antinous on 30.10.130, therefore Pausanias was born ca. 110/5; the latest refer
ence to an Antonine emperor is to Marcus Aurelius (161-180), so that we presume Pausanias lived un
til 180. (Translation of passages by J.G. Frazer) 



The Work: Dating and tructure 

1 ausanias recorded his impressions from his itinerary fully aware of to whom, and 
in what way, his work was addressed. He was certainly familiar with the long tradi
tion of travel texts which dated back to the 3rd century BC. He simply diverged from 
the common trend - from what we can judge, given that the works of his fellow trav
elers have been only fragmentarily preserved: he did not limit himself to a single city 
or region, nor did he merely rely on what he read; rather, he proceeded to verify this 
information through time-consuming and painstaking on-site visits. 

What we know of the character and form of his work is hunted down in the pages 
of the itinerary itself, in the form of indirect information both about the writer, as not
ed above, and about his writings. The original title of the work remains unknown. To
day, the established title is that given upon three occasions by Stephanus of 
Byzantium: Περιήγησις Ελλάδος [Steph. Byz.: 50. 5, 108. 16, 594. 23. A total of 80 
mentions: 3 full, 2 partial (6. 5, 705. 5) and 75 of Pausanias]. 

The Periegesis of Greece is indirectly dated on the basis of relevant information, 
which derives from its contents and provides the period 175-180 as a terminus ante 
quern for its composition; however, it remains unknown when approximately Pausan
ias began writing (V 1,2, VIII43, 6, X 34, 5 for the terminus ante quern). On the other 
hand, by placing in the same way the terminus post quern (II 27, 6, II 26, 9 and VII 5, 
9, VII 20, 6) in the mid-150s, we may conclude that the writing of the work lasted 
nearly two decades, from 155 to 175. 

The Periegesis has neither Prologue nor Epilogue. It begins directly from one re
gion, the conclusion of one route constitutes the beginning of the next, and the work 
ends abruptly. Nevertheless, Pausanias had a well-developed method of writing. He 
records legends (λόγοις) and sights (θεωρημασιν) (I 39, 3), i.e. what he had heard or 
read in connection with what he saw. He notes anything worth seeing, where "worth 
seeing" is defined by the widest possible parameters: the glorious past, a sui generis 
worship, a peculiar geographic phenomenon, a legend or belief, and whatever else. 
This does not mean of course that he notes everything; besides, his route was often 

Indicative passages from Pausanias" work containing evidence of its dating for the terminus ante 
quern and terminus post quem, from ca. 155 to 175 (from 130, 150 and 160 to 170/1, 173 and 175). 
(Translation of passages by J. G. Frazer) 
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TERMINUS POST QUEM 

II 27, 6 όπόσα òk Άντωνίνος άνηρ της συγκλήτου βουλής εφ' ημών έποίησεν, εστί μεν 'Ασκληπιού 
λουτρόν,... 
The buildings erected in our time by the Roman senator Antoninus include a bath of Aes
culapius. .. 
(Ca. 130, before the rise of Antoninus to the throne in 138) 

II 26, 9 α,πο òk τοΰ ΐίεργαμηνών Σμυρναίοις γεγονεν εφ? ημών Άσκληπιεΐον το επί θαλασσή. 
From the one at Pergamus has been built in our own day the sanctuary of Aesculapius by 
the sea at Smyrna. 

VII 5, 9 εποιήθη òk καί κατ' εμε Σμυρναίοις Ίερον 'Ασκληπιού μεταξύ Κορυφής τε ορούς καϊ 
θαλάσσης... 
And in our time the sanctuary of Aesculapius beside the sea at Smyrna was founded from 
the the one at Pergamus. 
(It is known from another source (Aelius Aristides, 50.102) that the Asklepieion of Smyrna was built 
in 150) 

VII 20.6 ...άνηρ òk Αθηναίος έποίησεν Ηρώδης· ες μνήμην άποθανούσης γυναικός. Έμοί òk εν τή 
Άτθίοι συγγραφή το ες τούτο παρείθη το 'Ω,οέίον, ότι πρότερον ετι έξείργαστό μοι τα ες 
Αθηναίους ή ύπήρκτο Ίίρώοης τοΰ οίκοοομήματος. 
The latter was erected by the Athenian Herodes in memory of his dead wife. In my book 
on Attica this Music Hall is not mentioned, because my description of Athens was finished 
before Herodes began to build the hall. 
(Regula died in 160, therefore the book of Attica must have been written before 160) 

TERMINUS ANTE QUEM 

X 34, 5 το οε Κοστοβώκων {τε} τών ληστικών το κατ' εμε την Ελλάδα έπιοραμον άφίκετο καί 
επί την 'Έ,λάτειαν... 
The robber horde of the Costobocs, who overran Greece in my time, came to Elatea... 
(The invasion of Costobocs is securely dated to 170/1) 

V 1, 2 Κορίνθιοι... τήν γήν παρά βασιλέως εχουσιν, είκοσι ετη καί διακόσια τριών οεοντα ην ες εμε. 
The present Corinthians... it is two hundred and sevneteen years since they received their 
lands from the emperor. 
(The subtraction of 44 from 217 gives us 173, the year in which he wrote the first (V) book of Eliaca) 

VIII 43,6 ó òk Άντωνίνος ούτος ό οεύτερος καϊ τους τε Γερμανούς, μαχιμωτάτους καί πλείστους 
τών εν τή Έιύρώπη βαρβάρων, καί έθνος το Σαυροματών, πολέμου και αδικίας- άρζαντας, 
τιμωρούμενος επεζήλθε. 
...Antoninus the Second, who inflicted punishment on the Germans, the most numerous 
and warlike barbarians in Europe, and on the Sarmatian nation, both of whom had wan
tonly broken the peace. 
(Pausanias knows about the defeat of the Germans (170). but not that of the Sarmatians (175). so that 
175 can be the latest chronological limit for the dating of his work) 



FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

determined by the main geographic hub of the time (since he normally used a city as 

his base, and covered the region following routes radiating outwards from this base) 

- the road network, a sea route, or the need to confirm a specific bit of information. 

In any case, Pausanias' agenda included all of Greece, as he explicitly states (I 26, 

4), regardless of the fact that he did not accomplish his purpose. 

The Periegesis is divided into ten books. There is considerable literature dealing 

with the possible existence of an eleventh book focusing on Euboea, but this hy

pothesis remains rather weak. In any event, the tenth book was probably never com

pleted, or at least it has not been preserved intact. For example, although Pausanias 

promises that he will speak about Locris (IX 23, 7), he never does so. To judge from 

his own references - of a total of 101,66 references point to previous pages and 35 to 

subsequent ones - one understands that in writing the tenth book, Pausanias was 

aware that he was writing the last one in his work, since there is not a single refer

ence to something that was to come later. 

The titles of the ten books correspond to the wider geographic regions of Greece 

they describe: 

I. Attica [44 §§]: includes Athens, Attica, Megara, and Megaris. 

II. Corinthiaca [38 §§]: includes Corinthia, 1-15 [Sicyonia and Phliasia], the 

Argolis, 15-38 [Nemea, Epidaurus, Troezenia, Hermionis, Thyreatis] and 

Aegina [29-30, 4]. 

III. Laconica [26 §§]: 1-10, 5 history, 11-18, 5 Sparta. 

IV. Messeniaca [36 §§]: 1-29 history of the Messenians and 30-36 the chora. 

V and VI. Eliaca [27 & 26 §§]: 41§ Olympia and 12§§ Triphylia and Elis. 

VII. Achaica [27 §§]: 1-6,3 prehistory, 6,3-17,4 history, and 17, 5-27 the chora. 

VIII. Arcadica [54 §§]: 1-6, 3 mythology, 6, 4-54 the chora. 

IX. Boeotica [41 §§]: 5-7 and 8,4-17 Thebae. 

X. Phocica [38 §§]: 5, 5-32 Delphi, 38 Ozolian Locri (Epizephyrian Locri). 

Y.P 
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6. The map shows schematically the areas covered by the 10 books of Pausanias ' Periegesis of Greece. 



ausanias' nterests 

IVeaders of Pausanias, especially scholars, are frequently surprised by the travel
er's descriptions, remain at a loss over what he omitted - or rather, what he did not 
mention - or are pleasantly surprised by his anecdotal asides. However, modern 
readers should bear in mind the parameters and peculiarities of both the era and the 
author. In his writing, Pausanias was aware, following a long tradition of periegesis-
writing and travel texts, that he first and foremost addressed the reading public of 
his era, and secondly, that he recorded his travel experiences for his own personal 
satisfaction. Thus, by probing the work's contents and studying the text in every de
tail, the method, style, interests, preoccupations or even facets of the author's char
acter can be made out, and as a result answers may be found to whatever doubts or 
even objections we have about this particular itinerary and its writer. In order to give 
the reader a fuller view, we cite here characteristic passages from the work that pro
vide an adequate outline of the personality of Pausanias. We have decided to divide 
the quotations into two categories (each one with 3 representative passages), natur
al history and mirabilia. 

Y.R 
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NATURAL HISTORY 

THE WHITE ANTS OF MESSENIAN MANE 

III 26. 3 τοϋτό τε οή θαϋμά εστί καί οι μύρμηκες αυτόθι λευκότερου ή ως μυρμή-
κων το χρώμα φαίνουσι. 

This is a marvel; and the ants here are whiter than ants elsewhere. 

THE COCKS OF TANAGRA 

IX 22, 4 Έστ ι οέ καί γένη δυο ενταύθα άλεκτρυόνων, οι τε μάχιμοι καί οι κόσσυ-
φοι καλούμενοι. Τούτων των κοσσΰφων μέγεθος μεν κατά τους Αυοούς 
εστίν όρνιθας, χρόα οε εμφερής κόρακι, κάλλαια δβ καί ό λόφος κατά άνε-
μώνην μάλιστα' λευκά δέ σημεία ου μεγάλα επί τε άκρω τω ράμφει καί 
επί άκρας εχουσι της ουράς. Ούτοι μεν τοιούτο παρέχονται τό εΐοος. 

There are two kinds of cocks at Tanagra, namely, game-cocks and the sort 
called blackbirds. These blackbirds are of the size of the Lydian birds, but 
in hue the bird is like a raven, while the wattles and comb are like an 
anemone ; and they have small white marks on the tip of the beak and the 
tip of the tail. Such is their appearance. 

THE BEAUTIFUL PEBBLES OF MONEMVASIA 

III 23.11 ...αιγιαλός δέ ό ταύτη παρέχεται ψηφΐοας σχήμα ευπρεπεστέρας καί 
χρόας παντοοαπής. 

...but the beach here affords pebbles of finer shape and of every hue. 



MIRABILIA 

THE WATER OF STYX 

Vili 17,6. 18. 4-6 Καί ύδωρ κατά τοϋ κρημνού στάζει, καλοϋσι δε 'Έλληνες αυτό 
ύδωρ Στυγάς. ...το δε ΰοωρ... έσπίπτει μεν πρώτον ες ττίτραν 
ύφηλήν. διεξελθον δε δια της πέτρας ες τον Κράθιν ποταμον κά-
τεισι' θάνατον δε το ύδωρ φέρει τοΰτο καί άνθρώπω καί ά'λλω 
ζωω τταντί. ... Χράνω δε ύστερον εγνώσθη καί ει δη τι άλλο πρά-
σεστι τω ϋδατι τών ες θαϋμα ή κοντών. "Ύαλος μεν y ε καί κρύ
σταλλος καί μόρρια καί δσα εστίν άνθρώποις άλλα λίθου ποιού
μενα καί τών σκευών τα κεραμέα, τα μεν υπό της Στυγάς τοϋ 
ύδατος ρήγνυται' κεράτινα δε καί όστεινα σίδηρος τε καί χαλ
κάς, έτι δε μάλιβδάς τε καί κασσίτερος καί άργυρος καί το ηλε-
κτρον υπό τούτου σήπεται τοϋ ύδατος. ... καί δη καί το ύδωρ ου 
δύναται της Στυγος όπλην ίππου βιάσασθαι μάνην, άλλα 
έμβληθεν κατέχεται τε ΰπ1 αυτής καί ου διεργάζεται την όπλην. 

Water trickles down it. and the Greeks call it the water of Styx... 
The water that drips from the cliff by Nonacris falls first upon a 
high rock, and passing through the rock it descends into the river 
Crathis. This water is deadly to man and every living creature... 
Afterwards in course of time the other marvellous properties of 
the water became known. Glass, crystal, morrhia, and everything 
else made of stone, and earthen pots, are all broken by the water 
of the Styx ; and things made of horn and of bone, together with 
iron, bronze, lead, tin, silver, and electrum, are corroded by it... 
it is remarkable, too. that a horse's hoof alone is proof against the 
water of the Styx, for it will hold the water without being de
stroyed by it. 



THE CHEEPING FISH 

VIII 21, 2 Etat δε ιχθύς εν τω Άροανίω καϊ άλλοι καϊ οι ποικιλίαι καλούμενοι' τού
τους λέγουσι τους ποικιλίας φθέγγεσθαι κίχλη τη ορνιθι εοικός. Έγώ δε 
άγρευθέντας μεν ειδον, φθεγγομένων δε ηκουσα ουδέν καταμείνας προς τω 
ποταμώ καϊ ες ηλίου δυσμάς, óre δη φθέγγεσθαι μάλιστα ελέγοντο οι ίχθϋς. 

Amongst the fish in the Aroanius are the so-called spotted fish. They say 
these spotted fish sing like a thrush. I saw them after they had been 
caught, but I did not hear them utter a sound, though I tarried by the river 
till sunset, when they were said to sing most. 

THE PLACE WITHOUT SHADOWS 

VIII 38, 6 Tò δε ορός παρέχεται το Αύκαιον καϊ άλλα ες θαύμα καϊ μάλιστα τόοε. 
Τέμενος εστίν εν αύτω Αυκαίου Διός, εσοδος δε ουκ εστίν ες αυτό άνθρώ-
ποις' ύπεριδόντα δε τού νόμου καϊ εσελθόντα ανάγκη πάσα αυτόν eVtaw-
τού πρόσω μη βιώναι. Καϊ τάδε ετι ελέγετο, τα εντός τού τεμένους γενό
μενα ομοίως πάντα καϊ θηρία καϊ ανθρώπους ου παρέχεσθαι σκιάν καϊ 
δια τούτο ες το τέμενος θηρίου καταφεύγοντος ουκ εθέλει οι συνεσπίπτειν 
ό κυνηγετης, άλλα υπομένων εκτός καϊ όρων τό θηρίον ούδεμίαν απ' αΰτοΰ 
θεάται σκιάν. ... το δε εν τω Αυκαίω τέμενος το αυτό ες τας σκιάς άεί τε 
καϊ επί πασών πέπονθε τών ωρών. 

Of the wonders of Mount Lycaeus the greatest is this. There is a precinct 
of Lycaean Zeus on the mountain and people are not allowed to enter it; 
but if any one disregards the rule and enters, he cannot possibly live more 
than a year. It is also said that inside the precinct all creatures, whether 
man or beast, cast no shadows; and, therefore, if his quarry takes refuge 
in the precinct, the huntsman will not follow it, but waits outside, and 
looking at the beast he sees that it casts no shadow. Now, at Syene, on the 
frontier of Ethiopia, so long as the sun is in the sign of Cancer, shadows 
are cast neither by trees nor animals; but in the precinct on Mount Lycaeus 
the same absence of shadow may be observed at all times and seasons. 

Pausanias' reports — often of great length — on the natural history, fauna, flora and geology, but also 
on everything he considers to be admirable and peculiar, take a special place in his work among the 
memorable features of each place. Characteristic passages providing a good picture of the traveller's in
terests are quoted here. (Translation of passages by J. G. Frazer) 
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FROM ANTIQUITY 

TO THE RENAISSANCE 

II 



From Antiquity to the Renaissance 

The Survival of Pausanias' Text 

w hile we do not have much information concerning the reception of Pausanias' 

Periegesis in the age in which it was written, the fortunes of the work during the Mid

dle Ages are fairly well known. Indeed, up until the 6th century we find very few, and 

at that disputed, references to the work: a first reference in the Variae historiae by 

Claudius Aelianus (= Aelian; 170-235 AD), and perhaps another two, one of these in 

the work of Flavius Philostratus (170-246 AD), and another in Longus' Poimenika 

(2nd century) (BOWIE 2001). Scholars have concluded that the Periegesis did not cir

culate in many copies during the era in which it was written (DILLER 1956: 84-86). 

Most probably a single copy was deposited in some large library in the Greek world. 

With the end of the wave of Roman Philhellenism and the development of Chris

tianity, it was natural for a work that examines primarily pagan myths and customs 

to sink into lethargy and to be gradually forgotten. Nevertheless, in the early 6th 

century in Constantinople, interest in ancient topography was revived and Pausa

nias found a new audience. Readers of the work in the Byzantine period coincided 

with successive cultural renaissances and each new flowering of learning. Around 

535, Stephanus of Byzantium in his Ethnika showed interest in the geographical de

tails included in the Periegesis. From a manuscript scholion we know that Arethas, 

Archbishop of Caesarea, read Pausanias around 900. Also, we encounter 26 excerpts 

from the Periegesis in the Suda lexicon, the great encyclopedic inventory compiled 

between 976 and 1025. The manuscript of Pausanias escaped the plundering of the 

libraries of Constantinople by the Crusaders in 1204. At the end of the 13th century, 

the Periegesis would be read by Maximus Planudes, who taught in a school at the 

Monasteiy of Chora in the north-west of Constantinople, and some decades later by 

Nikiforos Gregoras, in the library of the same monastery. It appears that an Italian 

traveler found it in this library and brought it to Italy, where we find it once again in 

the 15th century. This manuscript seems to have been the only copy of the work. It 

also appears that Byzantine scholars took care to ensure its replacement with a new 

•su Maximus Graecus, draining based on a miniature. 
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FROM ANTIQUITY TO THE RENAISSANCE 

copy each time natural wear and tear made this necessary. Thus, the Periegesis left 

the Byzantine Empire before the Ottoman conquest and made its way to Italy. Eti

enne Clavier, in the prologue to the 1814 edition of the work, was the first to suggest 

that the 18 preserved Renaissance manuscripts all stemmed - directly or indirectly -

from a single copy that arrived in Florence in 1418, at the library of the humanist 

Niccolò Niccoli (1364-1437). This, the first manuscript of Pausanias' Periegesis in 

the West, was unfortunately lost. 

CG. 

1. The Library of the San Marco Convent, Florence, com
missioned by Cosimo de'Medici, to house Niccolò Niccoli s 
collection of manuscripts. 
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PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

(1418-1820) 

III 



CalUmachus drawing the Corinthian order. Roland Fréart de Chambray, 1650. 

ε̂η Ancient Athens, detail from a painting by Leo von Klenze. (Munich, 1862) 



Pausanias in Modern Times 
(1418-1820) 

Memory of the Antique 

A nostalgic charting of images and narratives of the Greek world, Pausanias' Perie
gesis is an ancestor of humanism's antiquarian practices (HUNT 1984, ARAFAT 1992). 
Arnaldo Momigliano was the first to point out the analogy between the quest for An
tiquity, as it was manifested during late Antiquity, and the Renaissance (1992: 66). 
For this reason, one would expect that an ancient work that continually meanders 
between worship and institutions or between art and topography, would have met 
with a resounding reception in the humanist environment. On the contrary, both old
er and more recent historians of art and geographical culture reckon that Pausanias 
did not play a significant role during the early Renaissance (PANOFSKY 1939: 49, 
SCHLOSSER 1984: 46, GENTILLE 1999: 110-111). 

The assessment of the rather anemic presence of Pausanias during the early mod
ern period certainly reflects some aspects of the historical reality: the work was late 
in being translated and published compared to other ancient geographical and topo
graphical descriptions; direct references to it during the 15th and 16th centuries 
were rather few; and its influence on arts and letters appears to have been minor. In
deed, the Periegesis did not possess the universal scope of other Greek geographical 
descriptions of late Antiquity, like those of Ptolemy or Strabo, which were absorbed 
directly and became active components of Renaissance culture. Furthermore, the 
humanists did not read Pausanias in the way that 19th-century archaeologists 
would, namely as a basic reference work for the study of architecture, city planning 
and monumental topography. Vitruvius' Ten Books on Architecture had gained prece
dence in such endeavors as early as the age of Petrarch. With his complex narrative 
structure and the encyclopedic breadth of his curiosity, Pausanias could not com
pete with Vitruvius' technical work, which became the humanists' "bible" for the 
study of ancient monuments (PAGLIARA 1986, WATKLN 1992). 

A careful appraisal of the available evidence, however, reveals that the reception 
of Pausanias should be looked at under a different light. With its subject matter, the 
Periegesis originally interested the Hellenists and humanist scholars devoted to 
Greek letters. Their circle was not a negligible one; the 15th century was exception-
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ally receptive to Greek, which overcame scholastic reactions, and was acknowl
edged as a major language of Antiquity (both pagan and Christian), even making its 
way into the curriculum (DIONISIO™ & GRAFTON 1988, SALADIN 2000). It was within 
this network that Pausanias' Periegesis circulated. Thanks to research by Aubrey 
Diller (1957:163-182), we know that there were at least 18 Greek manuscripts of the 
work, and, naturally, many more must have existed that are now lost. The surviving 
manuscripts date to the 15th and early 16th centuries. Moreover, these manuscripts 
had many readers. The oldest mention of the Periegesis in the West is linked with the 
work's circulation, as Niccolò Niccoli, its first owner, loaned the manuscript in 1418 
to the scholar Francesco Barbaro in Venice, where Guarino Veronese also read it. 
Research has identified scores of readers, copyists, and owners of Greek manu
scripts of Pausanias, as well as many others who were in search of copies of the work. 
Among them were cardinals, rulers, magnates, thinkers, and humanists, in addition 
to Greek scholars of the diaspora (GuiLMET herein: 74-77). 

The large number of Greek manuscripts and their dissemination reveal the sig
nificant degree to which the work circulated. At the same time, the favorable com
ments about the work expressed in the correspondence among scholars of the era 
testify to the value the humanists assigned to the Periegesis. This esteem also found 
material expression in the exceptional sumptuousness of some of these manuscripts. 
Written on parchment, illustrated with elaborate miniatures and precious materials, 
they brought the ancient text into the hands of rulers. Thus, the Periegesis acquired 
additional prestige, marking a further inroad of humanism into the realms of power. 

The types of owners of the Greek manuscripts provide indications concerning the 
ways in which the work was read. A first group of readers comprised all those in
volved in the business of Greek book production and collecting in the era of human
ism - copyists, dealers, and collectors of Greek manuscripts. A second significant 
group was made up of Hellenists who commented on the text. Here, we are dealing 
with philological readings that aimed at restoring the text and correcting information 
contained within it with other available evidence. Citations and excerpts from Paus
anias in other works by 15th-century humanists provide further confirmation of 
philological readings of the work (DILLER 1956: 95-96). 

Among the first readers of the Periegesis, the Greek scholars of the diaspora held 
a central place. For them, the Periegesis was the description of their twice-lost home
land. Markos Musurus summarized their longing in the editio princeps of the work 
(Venice, Aldus 1516, STAIKOS 1998). In his dedicatory letter to Janus Lascaris, the "au-
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tochthon of elder Greece" [αυτόχθονα της πρεσβυτέρας Ελλάδος], Musurus described 
the Periegesis as a most learned and exhaustive description of countless blessed an
tique cities that had by his time been completely lost: a journey full of tales, myths, 
unknown episodes and rare incidents. Musurus concludes by praising Lascaris' love 
and zeal for his homeland, and expresses the wish that Greece may be liberaled, so 
that "those fond of learning and of sightseeing" might travel unimpeded in the Pélo
ponnèse, and with Pausanias in hand, "at leisure will tour everything, and placing 
the writings close to the sights, they will be filled with the greatest pleasure." 

Among readers of the work we also encounter the names of other devotees of An
tiquity such as Pico della Mirandola and Angelo Poliziano. These readers of the 
Periegesis lead us to non-philological uses of the work, uses that sought in it infor
mation concerning ancient Greek religion, art, and mythology. I am not aware of any 
evidence linking the Renaissance revival of pagan ideas with readings of ancient 
worship described in the Periegesis. However, descriptions of ancient Greek iconog
raphy included in the work seem to have been of interest to Renaissance artists - to 
some of them long before the entire text was published in Latin translation in 1547 
(SETTIS 1971, SARCHI 2003). These readings reveal a considerable familiarity with the 
text, since artists were able to locate, understand, and reproduce in modern visual 
representations ancient Greek works of art described by Pausanias. 

A letter from Guarino Veronese to Niccolò Niccoli (ca. 1418-19) provides evi
dence about how the work was read during the early Renaissance. Guarino de
scribes his pleasure in reading the Periegesis, since its descriptions bring to life 
"reminiscences" of Antiquity, allowing the early 15th-century humanist a vivid view 
of the land, temples, buildings, and artworks of the Greeks. Salvatore Settis ac
knowledged here the function of the mnemonic practices of the rhetorical art of the 
Renaissance (1971:173). It is the now lost art of memory that stored memorized texts 
by classical poets and writers on a topographic canvas. This process, however com
plicated it may seem today, was necessary for societies before the Printing Age. Ac
cording to theoreticians of the genre, the topographic canvas functioned as a 
mnemonic theater that facilitated the storage of knowledge acquired orally, the re
sort to texts learned by heart whenever necessary, and, at the same time, their inter
pretative classification (Rossi 1960, 2000, YATES 1966, CARUTHERS 1990, BOLZONI 

2001). With its topographic structure, the Periegesis offered just such a canvas, 
something that explains the references of the work's first scholiasts to its value for 
the understanding of ancient authors and poets. As a composition, even the Periege-
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sis itself may be connected to the mnemonic systems of the Second Sophistic (YAN-

NISI 1999: 53-54). Be that as it may, the 15th-century humanists were able to approach 

the text in this manner; we know from Stefano Negri's Dialogus that Demetrius Chal-

condyles could recite extensive passages from the Periegesis when necessity re

quired (DILLER 1957: 179, NEGRI 1517). 

In the Dialogus Negri presents Demetrius Chalcondyles teaching Pausanias to 

three Italian students of Greek. Unfortunately, we do not know whether Pausanias 

was part of Chalcondyles' teaching program in Milan. We do know that Calphurnius 

was teaching Pausanias in Padua in the first years of the 15th century (MARCOTTE 

1992: 874) and that the 1550 Basel Latin edition of the work was intended for stu

dents (LOESCHER 1550: prefatio). 

Interest in the wider diffusion of the work through its translation into Latin was 

characteristically late in making an appearance (CALDERINI, late 15th century), and 

the undertaking would not be completed until the mid-16th century (AMASEO, 1547), 

150 years after the arrival of the Greek text in the West. Surprising as it may be, Pau

sanias' Periegesis seems to have been integrated into early humanism and to have 

been imposed in the original. Presumably its strictly Greek and exclusively anti

quarian contents contributed to this: the long sojourn of the Periegesis in Greek re

inforced, and in some fashion confirmed, its antiquarian sheen. This did not escape 

the sarcasm of Rabelais; in a letter to his son Pantagruel, Gargantua writes: ".. .Now 

all the disciplines have been restored, languages revived: Greek, without which it is 

shameful for a person to call himself learned: Hebrew, Chaldean, and Latin. [...] no 

one should now go out in public who has not been well polished in Minerva's work

shop. I see the robbers, hangmen, freebooters and grooms of today more learned 

than the theologians and preachers of my day. What can I say? Even women and 

girls aspire to the honor and celestial manna of good learning. Things have changed 

so much that at my advanced age I have had to learn Greek, which I had not reject

ed like Cato, but which I had not had the leisure to learn in my youth; and I delight 

in reading the Morals of Plutarch, the beautiful Dialogues of Plato, the Monuments of 

Pausanias, and the Antiquities of Athenaeus as I await the hour at which it may 

please God, my Creator, to summon and order me to leave this world..." (1535, ch. 

Ill, translated by Paul Brians). 

The delay in the translation of Pausanias is probably also related to the difficul

ties presented by the text in respect to its language, style, and contents. Abraham 

Loescher pointed out these difficulties, and declared with frank honesty that he pre
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ferred the work in Greek to his own translation (Basel, 1550). The importance of a 

successful translation attempt should not be underestimated: it presupposed a good 

working knowledge of 2nd-century Greek, familiarity with a sui generis style heav

ing with excursuses and topics touched on only en passant, as well as an under

standing of many place names, descriptions of monuments, events, and situations 

not included in other sources. 

The Antiquaries' Greece 

A century and a half would be required before travelers "fond of learning and sight
seeing" endeavored to compare the text with the reality of the sites themselves, as 
Musurus had envisioned in 1516. During this interval, the Periegesis reigned 
supreme, and on its base would be erected the modern edifice of Greek antiquarian-
ism. Both panoramic, synthetic works on early modern antiquarianism (MOMIGLIANO 
1992, HASKEL 1993, SCHNAPP 1993) as well as studies dealing with the antiquarian per
ception of Greece (WEISS 1969, STONEMAN 1987, ETIENNE & ETIENNE 1995, SCHANKS 
1995) circumvent this critical and decisive phase in the history of Greek studies. 

Nonetheless, the Periegesis impressed humanists, since it offered an authentic 
and vivid image of ancient Greek civilization: this is attested by the wide range of 
works it inspired as well as by the rapid succession of editions and reprints, in the 
original (MUSURUS 1516) and in Latin translation (AMASEO 1547, LOESCHER 1550), as 
well as in translation into Italian (BONACCIUOLI1593). In the 16th century alone, there 
were twelve editions of the work, seven of these between 1540 and 1560. At the same 
time, the Periegesis was enhanced by complementary materials, excerpts were pub
lished as independent books, and it served as the basis for a series of modern works 
of a scholarly, historical, and antiquarian nature. 

The value of Pausanias is proclaimed in the prologues to editions and transla
tions. The first to translate the book on Attica into Latin, Domizio Calderini (Venice, 
ca. 1500), characterized Pausanias as a "most meticulous author and indicator of 
Greek things" [rerum graecarum scriptor et indicator diligentissimus], while Musurus, 
in his dedication of the editio princeps to Pope Leo X, described the work as a "trea
sure of rare antique erudition" [antiquae raraeque eruditionis thesaurus], a journey to 
the brilliant ancient Greek cities, rich in detail concerning customs, institutions, ge
nealogies, art, and architecture. Abraham Loescher, the first German to translate 
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the work into Latin (Basel, 1550), was even more eloquent: Pausanias noted with 
precision the locations of sites and the distances between them, and described the 
most important monuments of each region. In addition, he presented republican in
stitutions, the succession of rulers, genealogies of kings, and so forth. Even in its ti
tle, Loescher's edition presents the Periegesis as a work encompassing nearly the 
whole of antiquarian interests in the 16th century. In an elegy published on the front 
cover, Abraham Loescher described the ancient glory and present abasement of 
Greece, and suggests to the reader to avoid the dangers of a long journey, and instead 
"take a tour" of Pausanias: the authority and completeness of the ancient descrip
tion provides a substitute for dangerous and time-consuming modern antiquarian 
research and on-site inspection of the places themselves. 

In 1583, in order to establish the fullest possible antique corpus of sources for 
Greek geography and topography, Friedrich Sylburg published the Periegesis pre
pared by Guilhelmus Xylander (f 1576), in both Latin and Greek, complemented by 
excerpts from Strabo, Ptolemy, and Pliny related to Greece. This initial attachment 
of Greek antiquarian studies to Pausanias should not come as a surprise. The goal 
and purpose of the various antiquarian endeavors was to restore Antiquity across the 
widest possible range of its manifestations, and Pausanias' work offered this restora
tion in a complete and furthermore authentic, antique, version. For this reason, the 
Periegesis constituted the central axis around which was created the image of Greek 
Antiquity during the late Renaissance. The process was both complex and perva
sive, and was carried out in the interrelated antiquarian concerns of the age: histo
ry, geography, and history of art and culture. 

The Periegesis was read as the history of a civilization, in the tradition of 
Herodotus and Pliny, as well as that of the Renaissance cosmographers. As early as 
the 15th century, the work was understood as a "history" (ULMAN & STÄDTER 1972: 
261), and its author as a "historian" (CALDERINI ca. 1500). The first and - admittedly 
— forbiddingly scholastic historiographie reading of Pausanias was undertaken in 
Stefano Negri's Dialogus (1517): information drawn from Pausanias was incorporat
ed and compared to other known mythographic materials in order to illuminate the 
obscure beginnings of Greek history. In the late Renaissance, the Periegesis was rec
ognized chiefly as a historiographie model, since it provided a broad, encyclopedic 
approach, and at the same time proposed the regional distribution of the historio
graphie material. 

The idea of combining history and topography was not new. Polybius, with whom 
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Renaissance humanism was familiar (MOMIGLIANO 1973), had already proposed the 
use of geography as a means for organizing and comprehending history (III 36). Re
naissance historiography recognized in Pausanias' work a model for the topograph
ic arrangement of historical material, as well as for historical synthesis. Indeed, 
Pausanias backed up antiquarian historiography in its basic pursuits, proposing a 
regional organization for ancient Greece and a universal view embracing topography, 
mythology, history, institutions, worship, art, and culture. Such was the influence of 
the work in humanistic historiography that Jean Bodin overlooked the limited geo
graphic range covered by the Periegesis and classified it among the "Universal Geo
graphic Histories," together with Strabo, Pomponius Mela, Raphael Volterà and 
Sebastian Münster (BODIN 1566). 

From "Pausanias the historian" Renaissance humanists would isolate the biog
raphy of the Messenian leader Aristomenes, which was published both separately 
and as an addition to the Lives of Cornelius Nepus. Furthermore, many details con
cerning Polybius would also be extracted (VIII30, 8-9, MOMIGLIANO 1973). The inter
est of late Renaissance historians in the Periegesis is also connected with the era's 
intensive research into the history of institutions, particularly the republican ones. 
The work was valuable in this regard, as it included a great deal of material con
cerning political institutions and systems in the Greek cities, of Athens in particu
lar, but also of Sparta. The historian whose name can be associated the most to 
Pausanias is the Dutchman Johannes Meursius (1579-1639), historiographer of the 
Low Countries at the University of Leiden, which he himself called AthenaeBatavae. 
"Republican" readings of Pausanias are further confirmed by the existence of com
posite volumes in which Guillaume Postel's essay on the institutions of ancient 
Athens (De Magistratibus Atheniensium, 1541) is bound together with Calderini's 
translation of Book I (Attica), reprinted in Basel that same year (1541). 

Readings of Pausanias spread through the entire spectrum of early modern anti
quarian endeavors. Thus we find readers of Pausanias in the field of humanist geo
graphy and cartography. Pausanias endowed late Renaissance antiquarian geogra
phers with the plan of the regional organization of ancient Greece and at the same 
time provided them with a rich mine of toponyms. Readings that sought in the work 
information about ancient art also became more frequent in the late Renaissance, 
especially in the fields of iconography and emblematics. Humanists systematically 
based themselves on Pausanias' detailed descriptions and interpretations relating to 
the symbolic function of ancient works of art (herein: 97,101). Simultaneously, there 
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was a greater number of selective readings of the work, drawing more - or less - crit

ically from its rich resources. There were many and frequent readings of this type, 

which reveal that the work had by then been completely incorporated into the intel

lectual apparatus of the age, serving a broad spectrum of needs ranging from poetry 

to art, and from natural history to political thought. 

During the age when the Periegesis had already been imposed as a model, the first 

efforts to move away from Pausanias' shadow are also observed. Late Renaissance 

antiquarians ventured to overcome Pausanias in terms of synthesis and structure, 

proposing modern reconstructions of Greek Antiquity. Geographers, cartographers, 

historians and iconographers included Pausanias' materials in modern syntheses 

(geographies, histories or maps), and tabulated them in geographic or iconographie 

dictionaries. The summing-up of the late Renaissance antiquarian approach to 

Greece would be proposed in 1697, with the publication of Jacobus Gronovius' The

saurus antiquitatum Graecarum, a 13-volume work completed in 1702: Pausanias 

can be found throughout this monumental antiquarian corpus on Greece, since the 

Thesaurus includes various works based on the Periegesis or inspired by it, such as 

Nikolaos Sophianos' map of Greece (1540), Nicolaus Gerbel's historical geography 

(1545), and Johannes Lauremberg's antiquarian atlas (1660), as well as the majority 

of Johannes Meursius' essays. 

Pausanias holds a central place in the antiquarians' construct of Greek Antiqui

ty. Their attachment to him is explained by their shared methodology and is related 

to the absence of modern information on Greek Antiquity. The long delay in the an

tiquarian exploration of Greece was due to the political situation. The Ottoman con

quest interrupted the on-site antiquarian investigations, inaugurated at the begin

ning of the 15th century by Christoforo Buondelmonti, Cyriacus of Ancona, and 

Pletho Gemistus, who, it should be noted, were not familiar with Pausanias' work 

(COLIN 1981: 464, DILLER 1937). Greek scholars fled to the West, and there were few 

Western scholars who would venture to visit the Greek hinterlands in the 15th and 

16th centuries; most of those who did so traveled within official missions and limit

ed their visits to the Empire's urban centers, or to the coastal and island bulwarks of 

Latin presence in the Greek East (YERASIMOS 1991: 12, VINGOPOULOU 2004). At the 

same time, there spread the belief that the Ottoman conquest had caused the total 

ruin of Greek cities (SPENCER 1954: 1-25), a widely disseminated commonplace, re

peated by Markos Musurus in the editio princeps of Pausanias: the Periegesis pre

sents "fortunate cities, of which today not even the ruins remain." 
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As a result, Pausanias nourished the antiquarian image of Greece for 250 years. 
This image was cultivated in the antiquarian studios in the modern "republics" 
(Florence, Venice, Basel and Leiden), through critical readings of the Periegesis and 
other ancient sources. The totality of works inspired by Pausanias' authority consti
tutes the Greek component of "the antiquaries' Europe," as Alain Schnapp (1993: 
143-144) has aptly characterized the general turn of late Renaissance humanists to 
the historical study of civilization on a regional scale. 

Topography and Civilization 

In the 18th century, a new humanism came to contest the traditional one (MOMIGLIANO 

1950: 285). New, cultivated connoisseurs would question academia and its scholas
tic attachment to the ancient texts, form academies and societies, and prefer travel 
experience and the material evidence to textual criticism. The connoisseurs made 
up a new audience for the Periegesis. They broadened, and deepened, topographic 
and aesthetic readings of the work that had been inaugurated by the humanists of 
the 15th and 16th centuries. As they were not proud of their knowledge of Greek or 
Latin, they took care to have Pausanias translated into modern languages. From 
Pausanias, they drew a positive methodology for humanist studies, based equally on 
the material evidence and historical narratives. Less scholastic and more methodi
cal than their predecessors, they ensured that the work was disseminated to the 
more widely educated social strata, and absorbed by the new fields of knowledge 
that focused on human history, art, and culture. In contrast, Pausanias' presence in 
historiography lessened, as historians of the Enlightenment gradually turned to
wards political history. In Charles Rollin's Ancient History (1730), political history 
comprised the guiding rule, while cultural history was relegated to an appendix, 
where the relevant references to Pausanias were pushed. 

The connoisseurs traveled to Greece, since from the mid-17th century and onward 
communication and travel were gradually reinstated. The Capitulations [Western 
commercial and religious privileges in the Ottoman Empire] were renewed, and the 
strategic penetration by the European West of the Ottoman East became more inten
sive. Ambassadors and representatives of trading companies established themselves 
in ports and commercial centers (Athens among them), while at the same time the 
Franciscans, Jesuits, and Capuchins spread through the Ottoman Empire. Western 
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diplomatic, commercial, and religious networks would expand to the Mediterranean 

provinces of the Empire; linked with metropolitan academic institutions, they soon 

became sources of information and reception sites for scholars (BABIN 1674, COL-

LIGNON 1913). 

The "Republic of Letters" became firmly anchored in the East. Results from on-

site visits and fresh information on Greek Antiquity arrived in ever-greater numbers 

in Western academic environments (LABORDE 1854, YACOVAKI 2006: 257-263). For in

stance, there was now sufficient material in France for Guillet de Saint Georges, the 

historian of the French king, to compose in 1675 and 1676 two spurious travel narra

tives to Athens and Sparta. Although Guillet's works were based solely on reports by 

Catholic monks and on Meursius, the historian convinced specialists and the gener

al public alike that they were the results of thorough in situ investigations. During the 

same period, one of the most important antiquarians of the early Enlightenment, Ja

cob Spon of Lyons, traveled to Greece accompanied by the English physician George 

Wheler. Their journey would usher in the "topographic period" of Greek antiquari-

anism, as well as on-site readings of Pausanias (ETIENNE & MOSSIÈRE 1993). 

The new use of Pausanias by Spon and Wheler was both broad and systematic. 

Although they did not follow the routes suggested in the Periegesis, they used Pau

sanias systematically in identifying monuments as well as in preparing for on-site 

visits. Conversely, their inspections threw light on obscure passages in the Periege

sis, i.e. points that remained unclear, misunderstandings or omissions. Pausanias' 

historical and mythographic material was also put to use. Spon cited extensive ex

cerpts from the Periegesis concerning the mythological origins of Greek cities. 

The study of Antiquity now became linked to the inspection of sites and monu

ments. Travelers' observations nourished academic research with new material, and 

academia for its part endeavored to provide guidance for antiquarian journeys. In 

1679, Colbert, in his travel instructions to the Orientalist scholar Antoine Galland, 

pointed out the significance of Pausanias' work: "...While traveling in Greece, you 

must have Pausanias in hand to find those things of importance, for he once made the 

same trip, [motivated] by the same curiosity." (OMONT 1902 I: 953). The Abbé Bignon, 

President of both Paris Académies, would give similar instructions to Tournefort in 

1700 (CLARKE 1973). The antiquarian Abbé Fourmont, a member of the Académie des 

Inscriptions et Belles Lettres (founded in 1663), traveled to Greece in 1729. He con

ducted research on the ancient cities of Attica and the Péloponnèse following the text 

of Pausanias, and with Pausanias as guide he attempted to locate ancient inscriptions. 
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Upon returning to Paris, Fourmont spoke to his colleagues about his travels and lec

tured on philological and topographical questions raised by Pausanias' text (1729). 

The topography of Greece was of concern to the scholars of academia, philolo

gists, geographers, and antiquarians. A significant portion of the papers of J.B. 

Bougainville, Abbé Gédoyn, Nicolas Freret and J.-B.B. d'Anville is devoted to the 

Periegesis and to other ancient descriptions: excerpts from topographical descrip

tions, lists of toponyms or details concerning distances between the different sites 

(BROC 1981: 245). The ancient material was continually compared to measurements 

and reports from on-site inspections. Gradually, a complex, "comparative" and 

"critical" academic approach was shaped, which tended to invigorate the antiquar

ian disciplines through the incorporation of new information (DÉCOBERT 2006). The 

high point of this approach would be marked by the work of the Hellenist geograph

er Jean-Denis Barbie du Bocage, a specialist in the historical geography of Greece. 

Barbie produced a detailed atlas to accompany the Voyage du jeune Anarcharsis en 

Grèce (1788, 2nd ed. 1799), as well as a historical geography of the Argolid, pub

lished posthumously (1834). From his workshop in Paris, he also provided guidance 

for travelers to Greece, and edited and prepared maps for travel volumes (TOLIAS 

1993). In 1814 Barbie published a map of the modern Péloponnèse. After summariz

ing his modern sources, he notes in the detailed commentary accompanying the 

map: "We never ceased to compare this material with Pausanias' 2nd-century de

scription of Greece, a work that includes more thorough details about this country 

than those that modern travelers could offer us." (BARBIE 1814). 

The "Quarrel of the Ancients and the Moderns" does not seem to have affected 

Pausanias' authority. During this Quarrel, which helped the separation of past and 

present and therefore boosted historical awareness, the Moderns blamed the con

noisseurs for their infatuation with Antiquity; The Antiquary Ape by Chardin (1740) is 

an eloquent illustration of their critique. Nevertheless, the antiquarians of the En

lightenment sought to recover from ancient heritage new models of politics and 

culture, which they proposed for modern use. Furthermore, they challenged Renais

sance humanism's static and artificial image of Greek Antiquity: they suggested a 

new approach that endeavored to comprehend Antiquity within its historical, geo

graphic, and human landscape. Pausanias was a precious aid in this renewal: Gilbert 

West prefaced his translation of the Odes of Pindar (1749) with a study of the Olympic 

Games based on Pausanias' descriptions (ASTON 2002), while historians of religion 

made ample use of the detailed descriptions of myth and local practices of worship 
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cited in the Periegesis (DAVID HUME 1757, CHARLES DE BROSSES 1760, N.A. BOULANGER 

1768, PERNETY 1786). Indeed, Boulanger cites Pausanias more frequently than any 
other source, with the exception of the Bible and Plutarch (SADRIN 1986). 

The reading of Pausanias was decisive in the study of the history of ancient Greek 
art, as connoisseurs attempted to establish art history as a specific branch of study 
(POMMIER 2003). Alessandro Maffei based his studies of ancient sculpture (Rome, 
1704) on the Periegesis, as did Caylus his research on ancient painting (1752). The 
Abbé Gédoyn and Christian Gotlob Heyne would also study ancient Greek painting 
on the basis of Pausanias' descriptions (1731 and 1770 respectively; GUILMET herein: 
181-189). Winckelmann surely referred to Pausanias, without explicitly naming 
him, when he spoke of the value of detailed descriptions of works of ancient art 
(1783), while at the same time expressing his indignation at the almost exclusively 
topographical readings of Antiquity proposed by geographers and travelers. From 
the circle of Winckelmann, it was Pierre d'Hancarville who suggested (1770-76) the 
return to Pausanias and the restoration of ancient Greek art to its geographic, social, 
and religious context (HASKELL 1989). 

Pausanias clearly influenced 18th-century art. The reading of the Periegesis was 
included in the curriculum for artists, and Caylus suggested themes from the work 
for the salons de peinture (GRELL 1995: 103, 154). Among those who responded was 
Fragonard, in 1765. Beginning in 1802, Joseph Michael Gandy created a series of 
works inspired by the Periegesis (ELSNER 2001). The title P.J.-B. Chaussard gave to 
the painting exhibition of 1806, Le Pausanias français, état des arts du dessin en 
France, Salon de 1806, is indicative of the work's influence on the field of art. 

At the same time, Pausanias reached a wider public through translations into liv
ing languages. The first to appear was the French translation by the Abbé Gédoyn 
(1731a), followed by a translation into German (GOLDHAGEN 1766), two in English by 
Uvedale Price (1780) and Thomas Taylor (1794) respectively, and one in Italian (NIBBY 

1817-18). Two of these editions (those of Gédoyn and Taylor) were illustrated with im
pressive views and maps. The translators of Pausanias into modern languages allow us 
to define the kind of readings of the work by the 18th-century public. Gédoyn and 
Uvedale Price expressed the aesthetic inquiries of the age, with their corresponding 
(and definitive) studies on taste and the picturesque, while Taylor expressed the re
vival of Platonism and the renewed interest in ancient worship (STONEMAN 1987). 

Pausanias' revival was accomplished through literature. Here, we are referring to 
the publication of the Voyage du jeune Anacharsis en Grèce by the Abbé Barthélémy 
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(1788). A great antiquarian, curator of the royal numismatic collection and a mem
ber of both Académies, Barthélémy breathed new life into Pausanias' description, 
pouring it into the mold of a travel narrative to ancient Greece. Anacharsis, a young 
Hellenized Scythian, is a "philosophical" version of Pausanias. Barthélémy pre
sents the youth following Pausanias' course in Greece during the final years of the 
Classical age, referring systematically to the Periegesis, and inserting extensive ex
cerpts from the work through the accounts of local guides [exegetes]. Barthélémy 
nourished the curiosity of the educated public with rich, detailed material concern
ing society, customs, and the material culture of ancient Greece, while at the same 
time he linked Antiquity with the social and political claims of his own age (BADOLLE 

1926, VIDAL-NAQUET 2000: 209-216). Given its clear moral and political tone, the Voy
age might aptly be characterized as the manifesto of late Enlightenment humanism. 
This work became a genuine bestseller of its era, enjoying scores of reprints. It was 
translated into most European languages (including Greek) and its charm held firm 
until the early 20th century. The Voyage du jeune Anacharsis was accompanied by a 
detailed atlas of ancient Greece compiled by Barbie du Bocage, a work intended to 
familiarize the reading public with the geographic "theater" of Anacharsis' travels. 
The atlas offered a visual revival of Greek Antiquity, a complement to the literary re
vival that Barthélémy had proposed. Barbie's work was destined to lead an autonomous 
life of its own, given that it summarized the entirety of geographical evidence on 
Greece available at that time. 

The antiquarians of academia found fault with the translations and adaptations of 
Pausanias, claiming that they betrayed and distorted the genuine spirit of the text 
(DACIER 1810: 35); well-informed travelers made the same accusations (LEAKE 18301: 
iv). Thus, in tandem with popularized versions and updates of the work, there were 
ever-increasing numbers of scholarly editions. Between 1794 and 1818, four critical 
editions of the work were published (FACIES 1794-96, SIEBELIS 1818-19, LIVIA 1818, 
CLAVIER 1814-23); of these, three also included the Greek original. 

The Periegesis was being read more and more. Whether in first- or second-hand ver
sions, the number of Pausanias' readers, specialist or cultivated amateur, increased as 
the tide of neo-humanism rose throughout Europe. Here is not the place to attempt an 
analysis of the common denominator in the late Enlightenment's great turn towards 
Greece, as this assumed a different content within the context of each national culture 
(retour à Vantique, Greek Revival or Neo-Humanismus). What we should note here is 
that this turn brought Pausanias dynamically to the forefront. 
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Through Pausanias ' Eyes 

In his introductory remarks to Anacharsis, the Abbé Barthélémy states that he chose 
the genre of travel literature rather than history because it allowed him to include 
the detailed presentation of customs that historiography by definition did not per
mit. His observation reveals late Enlightenment travel literature as the field par ex

cellence for the investigation of cultural history, a "philosophical" mutation of 
antiquarian interest in the history of civilization. Thus, it was this area in which Pau
sanias would be pre-eminent, to the extent that we can speak of a revival of his work. 

Indeed, from 1750 onwards, Pausanias' Periegesis would become the common de
nominator for travel books dealing with Greece. The Periegesis served as the model 
for a journey in Greece, and Pausanias as the mentor of the emissaries of the "Repub
lic of Letters." Supporting the dense wave of antiquarian travelers in Greece, there 
were always academic institutions, public as well as private. Most noteworthy travel
ers of the late Enlightenment were connected, in one way or another, with the acade
mic institutions of their countries, particularly with the Académie des Inscriptions et 
Belles Lettres, and the Society of Dilettanti, which had been founded circa 1732. 
Alongside these institutions, we must equally consider the activity of the Western em
bassies in Constantinople, particularly that of the French. The French Ambassador 
Choiseul-Gouffier (1784-1792), a member of the Académie des Inscriptions and a 
pupil of Barthélémy, organized in the French Embassy in Pera a small antiquarian 
academy under the guidance of Barbie du Bocage (PINGAUD 1887). From the late 18th 
century onward, until the outbreak of the Greek War of Independence, the consulates 
of European powers in Athens became centers which received scholars, artists, curi
ous travelers and collectors who flocked to the city in ever-increasing numbers. 

Western travelers came to Greece with Pausanias as a guide, seeking to verify his 
words. Undoubtedly, the most methodical among them was the British Colonel W. M. 
Leake. In his travel narratives on the southern regions of Greece (1821 and 1830), Leake 
essentially offered restructured translations of the Periegesis, complemented by 
commentaries on the present condition of monuments and sites. For Colonel Leake, 
topographical investigation was transformed into critical corrections of and editori
al commentary on the ancient text: "I have every day occasion to remark instances 
in which it is impossible to understand him correctly, or to translate his words, with
out actually following him through the country..." (LEAKE 1830 II: 287-88). 

Leake sought in modern topography an interpretation of the obscurities in the 
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Periegesis, or proof of the work's reliability (WAGSTAFF 2001). The same was not the 

case for other travelers during the late Enlightenment. For them, Pausanias served 

as a "guide," though not in the sense of a traveling companion and "scout," for it was 

exceptionally difficult to follow his routes - given that the ancient roads no longer 

existed for one to follow, while the ancient cities were below modern ones, if they 

were not buried beneath hills. Pausanias served mainly as an aid to the identifica

tion of monuments, an in situ "explicator," just as the Abbé Barthélémy had trans

formed him in his Voyage du jeune Anacharsis, and as Calderini had understood him 

at the end of the 15th century: he became something akin to Burckhardt's Cicerone. 

The impact of Pausanias on the modern travelers' approach is complex and di

verse. The most easily interpreted readings of the work are definitely those con

nected to the hunt for antiquities. Such readings seek information about rich "veins" 

of antiquities in the ancient text. As early as the brief Venetian conquest of the Pélo

ponnèse (1699-1715), a number of hasty excavations were attempted, with Pausanias 

as chief aid (PATON 1951:145-154, MALLIARIS 1997). These readings of the work would 

be repeated regularly, becoming ever-more pronounced throughout the 18th centu

ry. In 1723, Bernard de Montfaucon, motivated by the enumeration of 203 statues of 

victors in the Olympic Games cited by Pausanias (VI1-18), proposed the excavation 

of Olympia. This phenomenon would become more pronounced as the 18th century 

advanced, reaching its apogee in the first two decades of the following century, when 

antiquities-hunters in Ottoman Greece criss-crossed the country with Pausanias in 

one hand and a pickaxe in the other, to recall a characteristic image related by 

Joannes Gennadius (1930:127). Even Veli Pasha, the Vali of the Morea (the Ottoman 

administrator of the Péloponnèse), inquired - in Turkish - what Pausanias had written 

in order to facilitate his own archaeological undertakings (GELL 1823: 363). 

References to the Periegesis are abundant in the narratives of foreign travelers in 

Greece, but a careful reading reveals that the majority were simply carried over from 

publication to publication, without this signifying new readings of the work itself. 

The study of travel descriptions of Nemea (SUTTON 2001) leads to the conclusion that 

travelers who came after the region's first visitor, the British scholar Richard Chan

dler (1766), simply repeated versions of Chandler's reading of Pausanias. The cor

pus of travelers' descriptions of Delphi leads to a similar conclusion. Here as well, 

Spon's description (1676) incorporates that of Pausanias, to become standardized 

through its successive repetitions in the texts of visitors who followed him (HELL-

MANN 1992, GUILMET 2005a). 
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Borrowed or authentic, the abundant references and citations are indicative of 
Pausanias' prestige. Richard Chandler, James Stuart, Pouqueville or Colonel Leake 
offer us many such examples, where Pausanias' descriptions are included in the 
travel narrative of the modern observer, frequently without any warning. Further
more, ancient and modern descriptions are assimilated into a common perception of 
Greece (SUTTON 2001:176). The fact that observers saw Greece through Pausanias' 
eyes during the critical decades leading up to the Greek War of Independence is of 
decisive importance. The perception of Greece was basically a historical one; in
deed, according to the criteria of the Roman imperial age. In the works of both 
Pouqueville and Leake, the "geography" of Greece was that of Ptolemy and Strabo, 
while its internal "chorography" and "topography" were those of Pausanias. 

The recognition of ancient Greece, and by extension modern Greece, through the 
reading of Pausanias provided a perspective that would determine later develop
ments. Its influence on the growth of the archaeology of Greece has already been 
mentioned (SHANKS 1996: 50-51, KOLONIA herein: 212). However, it also determined 
to a large extent the physiognomy of the free Greek state. Pausanias' nostalgic ap
proach was compatible with the idea of the revival of a "free Greece," as it existed 
before the Battle of Chaironeia (338 BC) and as it appeared again after the Revolu
tion of 1821. 

This review of Pausanias' fortune during the modern era reveals him as a central cat
alyst for the recovery of Greek Antiquity. His work was incorporated into Western 
culture as the authentic and authoritative description of ancient Greece, an inex
haustible source of information and a model for its antiquarian exploration. Pausa
nias' seal is obvious on the way in which the image of Greece was constructed and 
incorporated into the European cultural legacy: he offered the basis for its succes
sive reconstructions, and imposed his nostalgic view, one that preserves and be
queaths the image of a world, ideal and lost. 

From the 15th century until the founding of the modern Greek state, the Western 
cultivated élite learned to see Greece through Pausanias' eyes. Enlightenment trav
elers would soon identify themselves with the ancient periegetes: they would seek -
and find - in Ottoman Greece the nostalgic Greece of Pausanias. Successive ar
chaeological discoveries and restorations of sites and monuments in the 19th and 
20th centuries would endeavor to give material form once more to the ancient past, 
and to revive the world Pausanias had described. The Neo-classical kingdom would 
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be projected as the natural heir and successor to the free cities of Antiquity, and 

Pausanias would be transformed yet again, this time into guidelines for restorers and 

a tour guide for visitors. But all this belongs to another chapter, since it forms one 

small aspect of a larger discussion concerning the nature of modern Hellenism and 

its relations with Antiquity. 

G.T. 
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Humanist Manuscripts 
of the Periegesis 

It is no accident that Pausanias' manuscript arrived in Florence. The city of Petrar
ch was one of the first hotbeds of humanism, and one of the first centers of Greek 
studies in Western Europe. Beside the study of the language, the Florentine human
ists had collected many texts of Greek writers in the libraries of their city. Perhaps 
it was Giovanni Aurispa, Italian traveler, Greek teacher of Lorenzo Valla, and a ma-
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1. Map and description of Delos Island. Christoforo Buondelmonti, Liber insularum 
archipelagi, manuscript ca. 1420. (Gennadius Library MSS 71) 

jor manuscript collector, who brought the Periegesis from his trip to the East in 1413-
1414 (MARCOTTE 1992: 872). Interest in the discovery of Greek manuscripts also in
spired trips by the Florentine monk Christoforo Buondelmonti and Cyriacus of An
cona. But the work by these two travelers was not limited to preserving the texts; it 
represents a brilliant testament to the humanist movement's recovery of the geo
graphic and material reality of Greek Antiquity. With his books Liber insularum 
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archipelagi (ca. 1420) (fig. 1) and the antiquities-related Descriptio insulae cretae 

(1416), Buondelmonti inaugurated the tradition of travel texts focused on geography, 

historical map-making, and the study of Antiquity. Cyriacus of Ancona began his 

career as a merchant, and traveled to Greece three times (1434-1435, 1444, 1447-

1448, COLIN 1981) (fig. 2). In his book Antiquarum rerum commentarla, he collected 

many inscriptions and painted, in a frequently naive fashion, the monuments he en

countered in his explorations. He became the 

unwitting successor to the work of Pausanias, 

searching for a lost world whose cultural and 

artistic heritage he wanted to preserve: "I 

was spurred on by a burning desire to visit 

the world [...] For some time, the main sub

ject of my studies had been to record all those 

things that are daily falling into ruins through 

the slow decay of time and human neglect, 

things which nevertheless are wonderful." 

Cyriacus' correspondence makes it clear that 

he prepared for his trips by consulting the 

Geography of Claudius Ptolemy, Pliny's Nat

ural History, and later, a copy of Strabo's Geo

graphy. We conclude from his erroneous con

jectures regarding a number of sites that he 

had not read Pausanias. But reference to the 

sources was not a rule of scholarship at that 

time. Nonetheless, it may be noted that Cyri

acus was connected to the first known owner 

of the Periegesis, Niccolò Niccoli, and to an 

important circle of humanists and political figures in Florence, who were in a posi

tion to speak to him about the text of Pausanias (COLIN 1981: 394-401). 

A collector of antiquities and manuscripts, Niccolò Niccoli created an important 

collection of Greek manuscripts. We do not know precisely when, or in what fashion, 

he acquired the manuscript of the Periegesis. This humanist, a student of Manuel 

Chrysoloras, loaned his manuscript to another manuscript collector, the Venetian 

Francesco Barbaro, in 1418. When Niccoli died in 1437, his 800 manuscripts were 

turned over to the Convent of San Marco in Florence (fig. 1, p. 53). In the library's 
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2. Cyriacus of Ancona, Kyriaci Anconitani 
itinerarium nunc primum ex ins.cod.in lu-
cem erutum ex bibl.illus.clarissimique baro-
nis Philippi Stosch., Florentiae, 1742. (Gen-
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3. Cardinal Bessarion, copper engraving. Jean-Jacques Boissard, Théodore de Bry, Biblio-
theca chalcographica illustrium virtute atque eruditione in tota Europa clarissimorum 
virorum..., Frankfurt, 1650-1654. (Private Collection) 
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catalog, the manuscript of Pausanias is recorded ca. 1500 as the Pausaniae historia 

im membranis. Unfortunately, from this point onwards, traces of Niccoli's manu

script are lost. However, the work had been copied a number of times. The oldest 

copy (between 1450 and 1468) was done at the order of Cardinal Bessarion (fig. 3) 

and is in the San Marco Library in Venice (Venetus marcianus gr. 413, fig. 6) 

Research has identified many users, 

readers, copyists, and owners of Greek 

manuscripts of Pausanias. Among them 

were cardinals, including Bessarion, Do

menico Grimani, Nicolo Ridolfi, Egidio 

da Viterbo; the apostolic secretary Gio

vanni Lorenzi; rulers like Francis I and 

Catherine de' Medici; magnates like Ul-

rick Fugger and Lorenzo Pierfrancesco 

de' Medici; philosophers like Giovanni 

Pico della Mirandola, Angelo Poliziano, 

Erasmus, and Johannes Sambucus; and 

humanist scholars like Guarino Verone

se, Domizio Calderini, Aldus Manutius, 

Paolo da Canale, Valeriano d'Albino da 

Forli, Jerome Fondule, Niccolò Leonico 

Tomeo, and David Hoeschel; and finally, 

Greek scholars of the diaspora, including 

Janus Lascaris, Konstantinos Lascaris, 
ι ι τ · r» 4. First page from Pausanias'Teriegesis (Attica), 

Demetrius Chalcondyles, Ioanms Rossos, œde 56M md oßhe mh cemmy (Florm^ m_ 

Markos Musurus, Michael Souliardos, and bliotheca Medicea Laurentiana) 

Maximos Margounios. 

Eighteen of these manuscripts are preserved today, and all stem directly or indi

rectly from the single lost manuscript; none predates 1450 (fig. 4, 5, 6). There are six 

copies of Niccoli's manuscript; of these, only three include the entire text. The large 

number of copies of the Periegesis constitutes an indicator of the work's wide circu

lation during the 15th and 16th centuries, i.e. the age in which humanism developed 

(DILLER 1957). 

CG. 
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5. Pausanias ' Periegesis. GreeA: manuscript written by loannis Rossos in 1485for Lorenzo de ' Medici. 
(Florence, Bibliotheca Medicea Laurentiana, Plut. 56.11) 
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Bessarion. Second half of the 15th century. (Venice, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana) 



The First Edition of Pausanias7 

Ελλάδος Περιήγησις 

e first edition of Pausanias' only work, which has come down to us bearing the ti
tle Ελλάδος Περιήγησις, was published by the printing press of Aldus Manutius in 
Venice in 1516, around two years after the death of Aldus himself, during a period in 
which the workshop had passed into the hands of his father-in-law, Andrea d'Asola. 
Aldus (fig. l) had included Pausanias in his publication plan as early as 1497, even 
before the printing of the Latin translation of Domizio Calderini, dated to 1475 and 
published in Venice ca. 1500 by the press of Ottino da Luna. In the preface to the 
Dictionarium graecum, he informed readers that he planned to support the "Liberal 
Arts" through the publication of basic tools such as the Etymologicum magnum, the 
Suda (Suidas), the Onomastikon of Julius Pollux, and Pausanias' Periegesis of Greece 
(DIDOT 1875). In 1502 he returned to the issue of the publication of Pausanias in the 
preface to the first edition of Herodotus, addressing Giovanni Planza dei Ruffinoni 
(Giovanni Calfurnio), also known as Calphurnius. The latter, who held the chair of 
Latin rhetoric at the Studio of Padua, seems to have delivered courses on the topic 
of Pausanias' records of his travels; indeed, he had a manuscript of Pausanias in his 
own library (MARCOTTE 1992). Aldus, who had been searching in despair for manu
scripts - even requesting them from the Buchgräbern - had no difficulty in borrow
ing Calphurnius' manuscript. He thanked him publicly for his kindness, and as a 
token of gratitude dedicated the Nine Muses of Herodotus to him (1503). The publi
cation of Pausanias was announced once more in Aldus' second catalogue, in 1503, 
but the work would remain in manuscript form for another decade and more. Markos 
Musurus (fig. 3), Aldus' most significant collaborator and the greatest Greek philol
ogist of the Renaissance, undertook the edition of the work (GEANAKOPLOS 1962:111-
166). Aldus passed away on February 6,1514 in Venice, and about a year later (1515) 
Musurus published the Greek grammar Aldus had written, under the title Gram-

maticae institutiones graecae. Musurus dedicated it to Jean Grolier - a great biblio
phile, and the main supporter and financial backer of Aldus' publications — 
expounding for him the publication plans for the press in the era following Aldus' 
death. Among these were the valuable edition of Galen, Strabo's Geography, Poly-
bius' History, Plutarch's Parallel Lives, and Pausanias. 
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The Ελλάδος Περιήγησις was finally published in July 1516, and the colophon 
provides the clarification: in aedibus Aldi, et Andreae soceri (fig. 5). Two prefatory 
notes adorn the volume, an unsigned one in Latin, and another in Greek by Musu-
rus, addressed to Janus Lascaris (LEGRAND 1885-1906II: 148-149). The Latin preface 
is directed to readers and essentially publicizes the edition itself, lauding the author 
for his conscientiousness, exactitude and narrative abilities, and stressing the inter
est the ancient text presents, con
taining as it does "descriptions of 
glorious accomplishments." Final
ly, there is a reference to the relia
bility of the edition thanks to the 
contribution of Musurus, who had 
recently moved permanently to 
Venice and had proven to be the 
jewel of the "heroic letters" of an
cient Greek authors. 

This text was clearly of a politi
cal nature. The Ottoman conquest 
had brought with it the destruction 
of many great and famous cities of 
Antiquity, and the image of ruins it 
presented could only call forth grief. 
"One is angered by the fact that 
Christian rulers engage in murder
ous battles to acquire insignificant 
towns, and yet leave the rich and 
fertile valleys of the Péloponnèse in 
the hands of the impious Turks." 

ALDVS-PIVS-MANVTIVS-R: 

7. Portrait of Aldus Manutius from an engraving. (Pri
vate Collection) 

This preface comprises yet another Greek appeal, imploring the leaders of the 
West to conduct a new crusade against the Ottomans. Musurus had already ad
dressed an appeal in verse to Pope Leo X (1513) in the preface to his edition of the 
Opera omnia of Plato. These appeals were not Utopian, given that during that very 
period Leo X was attempting to persuade the king of France and the emperor of 
Germany to carry out a Christian campaign against the Ottomans (CORTESI & MAL

TESE 1992, SETTON 1984). 
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Γ Α Υ Γ Α Ν 1 Α Ϊ 

Γ A V SA N I A J 

In the Greek preface, Musurus refers - almost epigrammatically - to Pausanias, 
praising his polymath nature and the wealth of information and narratives from the de
scriptions of his itinerary in Attica and the Péloponnèse. At the same time, the preface 

is a hymn to Lascaris and the new spirit of the age. It is written in a particularly in

spired style, and refers to the achievements of his contemporaries, while directing 

scathing remarks against the sterile approach to Antiquity that characterize others. 

Musurus' prefatory note begins with 

a question: "Why do many people con

sider that nature was a loving mother to 

the ancients, and a wicked stepmother 

to ourselves? Is it not unjust, and im

precise, to maintain that the arts and 

sciences arrived at a higher level dur

ing Antiquity, and that today they are 

languishing and scorned, proceeding 

to their downfall?" After referring to 

the development of military and siege 

machinery, he speaks of the invention of 

printing, which permits multiple copies 

of a work, likening it to the fertile fruit 

from a tree, from which countless off

shoots are born: "The gods could not 

have discovered a more valuable good 

for the human race, since we all know 

that books are nothing less than repos

itories of wisdom and knowledge." 

Musurus then praises the man who 

first had the idea for this divine art of 

printing, and extols the possibility its 

"products" have given, through multi

ple reproductions of written works, for creating self-standing libraries accessible to 

all students. He highlights the contribution of the circle of Demetrius Chalcondyles 

and Lascaris to the reproduction of hundreds of copies of works of Homer, Lucian, 

and Apollonios, as well as the poets of epigrams, obviously referring to the monu

mental edition of the Greek Anthology of Maximus Planudes, printed in Florence in 

A I D V 5 

2. Printer's device of Aldus Manutius. Pausanias'edi-
tio princeps, 1516. (Gennadius Library GC2864/B) 
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1494 with Lascaris as editor. He considered their achievement as a shining beacon 
and reference point for the learned Aldus, who overcame every difficulty and fol
lowed in their footsteps in the publishing field, and who, with the collaboration of 
these "acolytes" of the Greek Muse, achieved many incomparable benefactions for 
all those thirsting after culture. And indeed, he was the first to bring to light poetic 
and rhetorical texts, and the preserved works of Aristotle and Plato. 

Lascaris appears here as the 
protector of Greeks everywhere 
who found a refuge in the West, 
thus assuming the role played by 
Cardinal Bessarion until his death 
in 1472 (KNÖS 1945). Lascaris was 
at that period in Rome, and was 
occupied among other things with 
the operation of the Greek Col
lege, which thanks to the Philhel-
lene Pope Leo X had been estab
lished on the Quirinal Hill. Stu
dents coming from various parts 
of the Greek world studied there 
(FANELLI 1951, SALADEN 2000:101-
122). In the same year (1516) Pau-
sanias was published, Musurus 
abandoned the Aldine press in 

3. Portrait of Markos Musurus, wood engraving. Paolo 
Giovio, Elogia virorum litteiis illustrimi, Basel, 1577. (Pri
vate Collection) 

Venice and came to Rome to teach Greek at the College; he died there in the same year. 
Musurus then proceeds to an encomium of Lascaris: "You, who are vigilant for 

the salvation of the Greeks; you, who approach kings and emperors, imploring them 
to release the Greeks from this most bitter enslavement; you, who day and night have 
this in mind, ignoring dangers, and even death. Your entire life aspires to the 
longed-for freedom of the Greeks and your exceptional nature and all the power of 
your soul is fixed on this. You are the one who proclaims that it is a shameful thing 
for the rulers and kings of Europe, in the name of Christendom, to fight among them
selves over local claims and leave the infidels to reap the fruits of villages, cities and 
states in the East where fellow-Christians dwell. You labor to save Greece, and every 
Greek: every penniless student who wishes to study and is unable to obtain books 
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finds in your presence fatherly love and abundant generosity. Yes, everyone says 

that the door to your home is always open, and no Greek departs without receiving a 

gift. I daresay, Lascaris, that your behavior to the Greeks goes beyond the bounds of 

kalokagathia, with one excellent example being your initiative to bring from Crete, 

Corfu, and other coastal regions of the Péloponnèse young men who are now study

ing in Rome, without lacking for anything, and with the sponsorship of the supreme 

priest of Rome Leo X." 

Continuing his encomium, Musurus speaks of what is to come, of all those whom 

Lascaris has benefited who in verse and prose would proclaim the splendor of the 

nation of which he is so proud. "They will sing the praises of the virtue of your fore

bears, the venerability of the Greek emperors, and will call you father of their words 

and renewer of the Greek Hippocrene fountain. For indeed, you have saved the po

etic muse, neglected even by the Greeks, and after so many years have rendered it 

capable of singing once again. Nor will those who sing your praises be silent re

garding your other virtues, for beyond your contributions to the world of books, your 

prudence and wisdom are acknowledged by rulers and kings, who have entrusted 

you to manage their nation's affairs. And finally, all will admire your forbearing and 

sometimes secretive and mysterious, concise and pure, accurate and timely style, 

which reveals so much in so few words. This distinctive trait is what causes all those 

who know you to have no designs whatsoever on your sacred person. And we, who do 

not have, and could not touch the importance of your language, since our mind does 

not dare to confront the fame of the great Lascaris, as brilliant as the dawn, shall 

pray on our knees to God, who sees and rules all, to take pity on the unspeakable de

bacle that has befallen the Greeks - of those who in olden times managed, through 

promoting the arts and sciences, and with their form of government, to train, even in 

their colonies and unto the ends of the earth, to educate, to civilize, and to be a cred

it to the human race. Today, however, by ill fortune, they neither hold the imperial 

scepter, nor have their own homeland (alas). May you fare well, Pope Leo and you, 

Lascaris, for if you desire it you shall succeed in freeing Greece, and then all those 

youths who love learning and magnificent sights will visit the Péloponnèse without 

fear, with Pausanias in hand, and with pleasure travel everywhere with the ancient 

periegetes as their guide. May you fare well." 

4. First page from Pausanias" Book IV (Messenia). Pausanias7 editio princeps, 7576. (Gennadius Li
brary GC 2864/Έ) 
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Μ Ε Σ Σ Η Ν Γ Κ Α'. 

uimvH γυξΛό où 7τΟΑί&ς οημχ τπίςΰμΗςφ'άνΆανίκ, Κ eo/jtt ρ.τςλι/ S 7 
•τύν <πω&τνα ΰίχχ.λίάΛ' «μί&σβΗΤΗσις. 

ΐατίωίΰΐς fi ττ€»ί τΐώ σφιτί^ο» ·Μ <ϋ^νίμ%3ΰ^μ r&m τ5 Cxmhîisç ας Ζ>' λ« ι 
Kui/tHsVjoçuiH&.'rd'rtw yiçouoiaw άάνΛφ'υμών ονομχξΰμν/η %>ί&ος vxim-Tsui 

μ THt-iiw yûçcw £$κμον ούσκν oi/τω <%Jìv %νς nrça%\àλίηνσιν ωκΗττξ<ί&·XTTQ/ 
icwéi/@ς λίλίπαc'i ίβκσίλΑιαν ci ΤΗ νοώ KXKCÜVIKH ,τό τ«, fi άτνΊκάνου A^Avyicf. 
Μ&λουμΜΗ,μυλκμ$Α/ 'ïïçiofivrS^oç&) τύν τπνί<Λύν ϊ<%, τίώ ccpyçv· TTOAV^ÙIV 
fi νίωτορός τ«, Lo HÀ/KÌ^H) Jìcuiv Ίώά,τΗς-ϊς ομίοΜνΰυ TUÙ T&LÓTTOI τδ φός' 

βοΜΤΰς'ίλκβίytuicu\\y.o^ οίρ^χό.φξονονονί fi ΉμίΟΜνΗ ο% γ>ν ΤΠΧ.τί^Χχξώμχπ καάόίω£μ& των 
τόΤ4 iftsiyòVTOL lAKlwovούκ Ήξίον ψνoùiçfjoa. ìoiCòTiuetv·χίξοίακνη,ς fi 'ίκ TÌ οψπνα διωκμιν Kgà 
ΙκΑχκί^μΰνας^φ/Μντο ίς TTWTHV τυύ^άξο^-^ίημτΓάσΗμ^ίτί^τΗ^Η^ίο^νΗ'Α ονυμκχ 
7W της τηλνν&.ονας yuxxuKai'inAai fi «Mow τί t KTI<&H{^V, KJ aita TO ßxoiA&x KxricrH&Jxc&tì era»// 
cìv}aiAcu/ioc<'nfò fi της μ«.γης Ιωοκβυοι ^ος ΑχΚΑ,Λαμβνίους ίμχγίν(&.ν% οι ΛΛ'κ^Οί?,ΚΛΖ «Γ Ο\ 
ησμαΰ^ÎOJHVHÇrdiίφ'Ήμιον rtssro ΤΗ/'3αμΗ,τήλινουΑμίχι 7ΐωκλ«,5ΛΐΆ< Gfilfyi» Λκω μίαιή' 
vluj.ètn&fafiονχ'émuΰμ\βςουw; imem*. cv μίνyO'φπ&ΛΑφτώι/ tfϊλιονXQJ.KSμ&νυ>ντη/Αον »y 
t^luJWKgùxMoU!'i\sf.'Toi.Aimv)ovéi^ou τήΑιν μί^ν^ Ì^AÌO\V-M OO^ÌÌSÌICX. fi ditAóì μίν Hgàav 

» TO(ftiÔPof^ou7raÀiFTOuV/<'OJK^oi'îcVTtî./<tiAi>f>«^<)2 i6xKHf μί^Ιύιοι xi'oÇodb xetçxj· Σχφίςι 
» «M Λί'τί •snfòì Τ τό/a Λ̂ πϋΡ τ Ì&ίπυ·τώ Α'ώμί^ΙωπξυμβλήτΉνXMHÄOIIV}όίκφ αοξΖ.λΰ^ΐΰ· 

ην yxp ΰξηλο^υ Φν ohov αν ΤΗ μίΐνΙωΗ ττΰΑίομχ èlçmcb TOÎcpnç«;·^ τόΛ ^γσα.Τί «^TVC* ΤΗ 
» ^Λ9£>ΐχτοι/ Τίϋ-ξχ(iRùÎAxov χτΐΰόνμίκ·ίςφνίξχςΑ'ϊκαν(9<ΛΰΚΛίϊΰ? TTOTÌt/ii/M«. Υ/ίο?o§7iÄcyoio* 

Γξώτοι A'ouv βχσιΑίύονοιν cv TH J<üf̂  τ ^ 7 ? ττολι/ΐ̂ ίώ? Τ4 Ö λίλίΐΤις-YJ μίατίωηyew» 4i TÎohvn&o 
tuS'TTCtcx TTWTHV τίώ fHùrutì9 τνί οςγ,χ κομί^ν των μίγίλα>ν δίαν,κοωκων ηλαίν ίί^ ίλ&ισίνα. ò 
KJiAittvuv ν φλυοΟ'φλνον fi cui φ ν «8 Lu) uiot Äitdtoi nnxZcfix eivctcyii-oyuoAoyeiei' σφισι κοάυμνος 
μονοτάονΚ\ΐλ3μχΜίς Troiài ίς ιίΊΐμ^χ.τίώ fi ττ,Κίτίυ^ τωνμ^ΛΚΛ» ·3^ίν,λΰκύς h TtoLvéîcvoç syA 
λοίςϊ-ησιν υφ>ον KCVJKVVCC ττςονιγίγί,ν ίς Trhicv ÎL^HS-K3" λν-κουφυμβν 'ίτί ονομχζχσιν-ΰτ&χ ingt 
ϋηςίτϋύί μΰτας··^ απ μ$ί φυμΑς&ν ώ τγ yn TTWWH λυχον Η&λον μανός/ciotta •m HÇMTjfôi'SJiÇP/'/f 

» μαν^·τπχξτζ^χίώίλ<ί(ον ·&ζ$ρφυ/Αάνηλυχοΐΰ. ης fie ττανόίονος ουτνς Ιώ AUHSÌ fohói ττά 
udì' ΤΗ άκΔίιι 'ίτΓΗτΗμίΙίχ 7Πΐυ· μίτί.κ9σμκ<η, yxp Kgù μ(6χ7Τϋς της τιλίτ«? 82» χ·Ό fi μί6χ7τος -pioç 
μΐίΙι2χά*νοάος} τίλίτ«? Η&ήοςγυινΗ&Λτπιντοΐών οτωαίτΗς.ουτοςν^ Μβύοις τύν qg.ßcicükj. 
τΐώ τίλί7(ώi\^.nsvQiTX>.uiii9niik ϋ K9C t̂?τ° K-AticTTCf r> Avusyu.'fCv^^svx'i^y^j/ Ίτή^χμμχ·χΚ 
λ«tiλίγιν·^ύΐcou vifuvίς jrf$tf OIWKTKH TSλόπ>ν·'Ίγ/ισα fi6$μόίΰ ιΜμανίτίΚίλΜχ "md^òi 

* κι 1Bp6tTV}étlt κοΰςχς·Ό& φχσί MÎOJIWW êéivouμίγίλχΛσι Sicucnv χπΣνχ Φλν«Λώ κΛ^οΪο ye'vxKOU>K&> 
vixdko· Θοωμχσκ.Ά'άςσυμττοΐνττχ. λι/'κ9? τταν^όνιοςφ&ς ΑτΒίίύςίfyx Apyt Trulçcùcfk'viH 6ίτο κ&,Λ 
r i . Τοντο τ» ΙτήγρχμμΧίΡΗλοί & ίς ir TUÌJ μίΰϊΐωνν XQJLKOITO Ό κούκωνx7wcdvcç <£νφλνου· Λλ<?7 
ίί^τά-ίς,joi'Auitoi'7Ì«M«JK9ài(if Η τί-λιτ« ^οφ^ράϋν ίω<JaJjlaviu. κοάμοι fà? ΆυςΙφιύ/ 
f$u 7UÙ μίκΙωΜ μπ Ιτί^)θι ;«Μ« ov'fla OUÌ'TH' TÌ Kgù TTOAU^^^ άκουν ng.TVLSH&c&cu lite -ηλίτην· 
Twâiôku <Κm\jΛί -πάνυίΛλιίσαΐ,βϊ%ΐάί nwaj\6lf®Avugicvii^cvnΙκ μίΜτίω^ς^τπξίΑ'ίξχ' 
μΐω ττίς'κνιΰΊ^ο'i\g.AovfdlJduo'Hguiu 'iim τνί ναιπτάκτιχ· 'irts>çfictùy>Uότήσα. ìuvcu3uvi\gùjx"^ 
οίος{•^A/ixAoyioTi.V'uùμίοϋίςγίτχώτν- LuσφtmvουΑαντ&.τπ>ιν>μ&ναν>xAhx ΰλ\ονμ$Α>τΗ Ήξχ#λίΧ{ 
Suydnti ίύούχμ-Η <ruvûiM<rou7mAui\&,cvxt)ièvβούτιυ Αί^ΰσκςτοςμίγίΑΛ^ οΙΛίίίοιοίϋ'.τοϊς Ä 
ίςί>ϊμί&τΙώΉςxìrfox νότουςοωτίώμίαχίω^ν, ττ&ςίίτΌα'σφαη.-χϊονφ fiùrtpov ύςν/ν rutmAv' 
ν^.ονοςονΛας'ί'τίχττΰΓόναν ίς^ίχςτήνκίμβίΛκ^ν rrî^iA^tVTuv wgUjcu TrAicvcuf τ[$&.ύςνιηρ\3 
tuOAoVjßxmAvx.ίττάγίντιχι-τΜςχ. òòspv XQIJM&Ì> αςο\μί&χίωιοΐφχ<ημιΑ<ωfà,,τοξCj&vcaùçiyd' 
iSo'f·Η9Μ flè- && χτΓΰΑΛ(ύνος évxt νομ^ξόμ^ος>\coa!ο\ της yàçdLtf -ì> κονρμχσιον· τό τ% fi ot^cAÌxv 
tà.yidtîfej/ χ-τάν&μ$Λ) ο -ττίί^^ξΗς CMOIKHOW. ^VÌSOU fi ονομχ O'I^ÌAÌCU ΤΗ 7ΐόλ« φκών cqp τ? μ*-' 
Αχνύις τηςyuicuxJn·UIOJTÌAOÌ fi Hs«A/jSoéîp (ϊίκ«}«ρΛίΙς χμΟίσβήτΉσιντύνον THÌMXCD TOC 
ετλ«ώ) AÎnurîv,ο'ι μ£* ώ?τ> irnuw yoe/ovfi $πμονίφ'Ήμών 'ûi -ί> ίυςντίον, τηΑις ì> ocp^cuov 
Lu ngùίΐφ,λΒ» ύ!ρ<αλ/«.τω fi όύβοίύιν Αβγω κςί&φνΑος οι !ί̂ «κΛ«ς( τη.τηΊνιΚ.ον c/JAAorocwiw.' V 
W-τοάος fi Ό μζΑνσιος οί- ακι'α μοΐξαν της é^iiCtw 'iyfx^vSvcadi'^c.Alou/· àMx yccpK01 μίσ' 
cHvtoi τνί'κχΜ.χιΐΰΚουσι μοιμχΜον άκότνιίκάνί>ν AÌyoivhgù ονχπηςνίτΊν οζώνέΐνίι&τΰ,νoV'' 
ξυ'νυ-«S Ksàov τοίς ÌTTPÌTOC μου Αο^ις ίτήξαμΑ · -ni^^ei fi tyiy&UßttM Ικ γς^φόνΜς THÇ 
rrì^auiij<κφονροΧ$ Kfltj A&sUTKW' vgùjaç xinuaviTsfiUHCHc,'Îy^voSvi τίώ μίΐ&1ωίύ>ν ctpynte, 

Pauianias. f ξ i i i i 
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Musurus' patriotic preface to Lascaris marks the end of an era, more specifically 
of the contribution of the Greek philologists to the editing and publishing of the 
great classical works. The arrival of Musurus in Rome was intended to revive Greek 
letters, with the warm support of Pope Leo X, that is Giovanni de' Medici, student of 
Lascaris, who sought to found at Rome something comparable to the New Academy 

of Aldus, and thus remove Venice from 
its leading role in the publishing world 
of Greek books. This is also the reason 
why Zacharias Kallierges abandoned 
Venice and as a teacher at the Greek 
College created his own press, in col
laboration with Cornelio Benigni, enter
ing into competition with Aldus (LAYTON 

1994: 318-333). Musurus not only sup
ported the teaching program of the 
College; he also supported the pub
lishing program Lascaris had in mind 
to implement, as is made clear by the 
books the College's press published, 
all of which had a didactic character: 
Scholia to Homers Iliad, the Speeches 
of 1 socrates, Scholia to the Tragedies of 
Sophocles, Apothegms of the Greek 
Philosophers and others, published 
from 1517 onward. 

Both the preface and the edition of Pausanias had an unwittingly symbolic char
acter, as they represented Musurus' final editorial labor. No other preface written by 
him would adorn a Greek book, and those of the major Greek philologists who con
tinued their publishing work after his death oriented their vision towards books that 
supported the spiritual needs of modern Greeks. Greek editions would henceforth 
be addressed not to the audience of humanists, but to the Greek audience, as the 
publication of religious and liturgical books gradually came to prevail. Apart from 
the books he edited at the College press in collaboration with Arsenios Apostolis, he 
published no other Greek books until his death in 1534. Demetrios Doukas, a col
laborator of Aldus and later chief proponent of the Greek book at the University of 

ΡΑΥΣΛΚΓΌΥ 

XJ er TO e er απνξΤΜ,βασιλίυί aùrovçw tUf/aunti tt& «•& τιμάμε* w-ù τήφ Λ χοφ&ίμνλη iaXia' 
CM? μ& βκτώ çadim• λΑ/κ^ώτ Si Î/K'HOITO . or ivate, w ιή$ύ> <tkυγαλώ τίμνΰ( t$òt T£*S 
ΡΜΕβι&9*9φ·τΙΙ*· Ìf >«Λ cïb* aixß>lunu <#» %ύ&Λ*φαώίίκ'τ$ί ietAjwnf euîmfτπ/^çer e<4*/ 

pSiudJf -fit χχ Mi et- u'uwcGTAiTJi ùA'-^r ^/Lucriti άτί>ι« μίμο*· c*&*rô ττλισμχΊι «3*ri? 
Twicer XÛCÎ άτήϊλύι 'ûi naoeiif . v&i« ΑφΑΜùdi^&cr.'TrtàtTIiètofM%opSlulwviTtìf {/ 
•mmr ùctmfmU ΌμίξουpiantiΌνς ctiv.t,is Λ Φ σιωίφητ mwn.Kwrm.t τ> Ιλ&οίξΰλαχάΐΜ, 
Η&λοΰσηίφ'ήμωψγ>.ξW«·ο* TBU/TN τ*7ΓΒΛ« ήςνς«}$ι$ ̂ χφΙωΛΐ Atrci/inr •« Λ L· fâp ίλΛΓι 
(PAtjsrTtt. ·? %>&iû*föit&irvÄof '*λΐ<η&% &ζπ> MBtAwf·οί TOUÌÌ*&J iîiy>.çLui%.fmjAmt τ 
κσκλιιπαν luriftangij Ιφ&ΜίηΝΙ tyaiS&ù'mç tecut ii^srrx τ&αχ typqgmÌhléSjdAEh 
tcajìuÌtr f&j Φ MpM Ψίβ^ί» cnpx\cum-άγαλμα S\ ni MgfffMMg&^&JiSft'-MBifBH 
Λ« τίιαφΛλκ ŝ wsf.flVei/rtfUWtfjKicpef ι^οο&τΐι im^pe/u φωίί.μχχύϊκ Λ ivaè Apirv' 
λοντϋτιιλίφον UXAJTÌQU'<pwrr,ό TOÎÎTPI TO/WKC tin μικς&ιλιβ&ι-ώο toi m'Acuntit Φ 

Λ ri^t a' xmAìnflàct TO' zi TSyyipu γιόμ&#κ· otpycfwa HSM 6qà -ηλίφον TOT ΰμ*ω· 
•7j£i>oJ)4i\j(nJ\ :JJW if -fit ΐυρίτη/λα· «ΰ Λ οφy*i ti ΊΪ> tx a 3i,\wsn ίημάϊ,Μ eu/Ter. 

wfatoemMi φϊή* 0ΐΊΠμχ^θ6(>Λ*χσύΰκοαΛίί.ή^ΰχ XÎyiTOu W^a^tc/ 
Mg τ« ϋηί'Τη&λή&ϋψ ίίλςϋ'τήσΐ) mçàit<nxrnt ΤλίΛ ΐ ιωμι^ποκ' 

pxffrütiiivKw'iuaitovait i f c m i rf| | UMW iftwtl tlwm^ 
A r m M Jtîffcu. 7Äf Λ' γύ%±ef -nt y^flmtaxf L g Iglftrfflrftt 

ßiriy &ίούτωκλ«'«(ifyér-t^csnÌAAtot ftv.çeurr> &' 
i^er, tmwk ,USM SÏ>ÎUÎ. τα 4 CÌ'AF TTBC^Ì^'' 

ÌÌWW; A W «/«e. r^/u/i'oui'Ai.fif 
ÌrteB>OK« M6»,T€i«uirTit<r5jfÄ« 

ça^iff κ*&γ,ιικ. κοά ·ί> iti' 
λάμα H9t7we/l><wa** 

ίΛ î ù rïi^r w 

A*« A «l· 

5. The colophon ofPausamas' editio princeps, 1516. 
(Gennadius Library GC2864/B) 
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Alcalà in Spain, proceeded to publish a liturgical book containing the Liturgies of 
John Chrysostom (Rome, 1523). Only Zacharias Kallierges would include in his 
publishing venture two books directed at the humanist reading public: the first edi
tion, with scholia, of the Odes of Pindar (1515), and the Mega lexiko of Varinus Fa-
vorinus (1523). All his other publishing ventures were directed at those learning 
Greek, and at the narrow circle of humanists in Rome, which was certainly a very 
small number of individuals. 

Musurus sensed that with Aldus' death, a link between the humanist public in 
the West and the Greek element was lost. Only Lascaris had remained, who still pos
sessed the prestige and international network of relations to support the vision of the 
liberation of even a small part of the once-powerful Byzantine Empire. Only Las
caris symbolized, represented, and stood for imperial Byzantine greatness, and just 
as Pausanias traveled and preserved noteworthy and admirable monuments of Atti
ca and the Péloponnèse, so Lascaris preserved monuments of classical literature: he 
recorded, edited, commented on and, through the printing press, circulated the writ
ten works of the ancients. The learned of his era would not have the opportunity to 
follow in his footsteps with Pausanias in hand - rather, they would have to be satis
fied with his descriptions and reconstructions. On the other hand, Musurus would 
complete his own itinerary in the publishing world and, singing the praises of Las
caris as Hellenism's final hope in the West, would signal the turning-point for the 
change in orientation of the Greeks to an already established reality. Thenceforth, 
the Greeks would turn to preserving the unity of their people through cultivation of 
language and letters, and would support such cultivation through religious and litur
gical books. Visions of reinstatement of the Greek Christian empire no longer had a 
place. Pausanias described a world that had completed its historical circle, and in 
his preface Musurus mourns an empire that would never be resurrected. 

K.S. 
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The Dissemination of the Periegesis in Print, 
16th -17th Centuries 

Despite the fact that knowledge of Greek was fairly widespread among humanist 
circles, the diffusion of Greek texts to the wider cultivated public necessarily passed 
through the channel of their translation into Latin. Translations of Greek works into 
Latin grew more numerous as they were encouraged by secular and religious rulers 
like Cosimo and Lorenzo de' Medici, humanist popes and, later, the leaders of the 
Reformation. Thus during the 15th and 16th centuries, Pausanias' Periegesis was 
translated three times into Latin, and once into Italian (KRISTELLER 1971: 215-20). 

The first Latin translation of the work remained incomplete. This was a partial 
translation by Domizio Calderini, which covers only the Attica and the beginning of 
the Corinthiaca. Calderini became interested in the work after 1474, and his trans
lation was printed in Venice in 1498. The Roman humanist Romolo Amaseo under
took a full translation some decades later (fig. 1, 2). This first complete rendering of 
the Periegesis into Latin became established and was circulated very widely until 
the 18th century. The first edition of Amaseo's translation may have been printed in 
Rome in 1547, but no copy has survived. We are certain only of the edition of 1551, 
done in Florence and reprinted many times, either as a self-contained text or ac
companied by the Greek text. Amaseo was an important man of letters and was con
nected to the connoisseur and patron Cardinal Alessandro Farnese and his 
grandfather, Pope Paul III. His translation allows us to conclude that it was not 
based solely on Niccoli's copy. 

There followed the publication of the translation by the German Protestant hu
manist Abraham Loescher, published in Basel in 1550, by the printing press of 

1. Romolo Amaseo, Pausaniae Quinque regionum veteris Graeciae description, Lyon, 1558. (Genna-
dius Library GC2869B) 

2. First page of Pausanias* Book VI (Eliaca). Romolo Amaseo, Pausaniae Quinque regionum veteris 
Graeciae description, Lyon, 1558. (Gennadius Library GC2869 B) 

3. Abraham Loescher, Pausaniae de tota Graecia Libri decern: qvibvs non solvm vrbivm sitvs,... / pri-
mum in lucem editi Abrahamo Loeschero interprete, Basel, 1550. (Gennadius Library GC2507.2q) 

4. First page ofPausanias'Book VI (Eliaca). Abraham Loescher, Pausaniae de tota Graecia Libri de
cern: qvibvs non solvm vrbivm sitvs,... / primùm in lucem editi Abrahamo Loeschero interprete, Ba
sel, 1550. (Gennadius Library GC2507.2q, p. 221) 
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P A V S A N I A E 
Q J I N C L V E R E G I O -

N V M V 1 T Ï R I S G R A E C 1 A X 

defcriptio } Romulo 
A mzCxQ inter

prete. 

Î 0 M V S S E C V N D V S . 

Huic acceffit rerum Çmgular'mm 
Index kcHfletiffttnus, 

I V G D y Ν ϊ , 

uipud hœredes facobi font** 

U. I>. I V I I I . 

Ρ A V S A Ν Ι ΑΕ 
E L I A C O R V M 

P O S T E R I O R 
S I V E L I B E R 

S Ε Χ Τ V S. 

I O S T V L A T Jelnnc fufee-
I pti operis orcio, vt poil vo-
itiuorum donariorum expo. 
'fitionem, equos certaminj-
bus nobîles , & athletas, vel 

ordinarios etiam liomines perfeqtiamur. 
Et coni m quidé,qui vi&orcsèludisOlym 
picis difceiTere , non omnium poiitx* iunt 
fiatila. Nam illos mihi qui vel certantes 
piallare fegefleri.irit,vel virturis quouis 
alio modo fpecimen aliquod dedere,Pa-
tuarum tarnen honorem non flint confe-
cut'uptfftereundos inte!ligo:Neque enim 
athletas omnes,qui vel in Olympictim fra 
dium defcendêre, quibufve palma delata 
efhperfeaui mihi propofîtum , fed cum in 
reliqais doni s, tum vero maxime in fia« 
tuisexponendis haecfuit opera fumenda. 
Q uin ex iis etiam, quibus polita (Tatua 
fuit,multos mihi pretermittendos cenfui, 

aa 2 

PAVSANIAE DE TO 
ta Gracia Libri decern̂  

Q . V I B V 8 N O N S O L V H V R B I V M SI T v S, L O C O ' 

rum'cpmteruallaaccurate eft complexus, fed Regumctiamfarni* 
ItaSjbellorum caufasSicucntus,facrorum ritus,Rcrumpub,fta^ 

tuscopiofedefcripfitihacienusancmincinlinguam 
latinam conucrfi, nunccp priinùm 

in luccm editi: 

/&msm&m> M R W i INTERPRETE. 

ACCC&ÌErerum JSiuttborumlotupIeiiisimus Index. 

Gr*cu,dmitijsfyttndidi,siirtc poterti. 
HoftitdMuftrum.cnjioummoUpHd.orK, 

LftdifcfrttgiJTrt jrrliliutefali. 
HJIC WM Pf Ü*i menu WMMM regis, 

tire potuit MsccdimmiucrrffUittHmtit. 
Axdtcnt Grmt lanruruVcrfiittiro, 

Andient calta rrgflj btdtdpldg*. 
N« mora.tcrrtbilcf pb.irrtrdt<j miiitc tum*» 

Congrega jn pngntn,in flr* bt Ua ruit. 
in planum telfouuietdewlitere monta, 

Vemt ibm cruore *< flauere tent it *ψΜ. 
Viinpsrdt^J-Crdwtßdtmtfubuertercjinc!, 

Wut jhttTudrlipmpfrrät dm» man». 
Scdptnit tumidi iMpcrAtapotcmufiftM, 

P.r}hiuutmitGrs,uiliTtmétiH. 
ΑψκΙα ingenti »Ulm kfy/H triumpbo, 

Serudiutpdtnumljudibuidutiddccut. 
Y\*na^pn{afupereffemfan.init0nS, 

Non cuperejpofît Α,ΜΆΟΤ, ddirr mordi 
An non per uitrn jinitoft uoiumtndponti 

Vrgms ( Μ Η ! prndiiU «fa ratis! 
Oeßne,non opmcAxderesomitc carinii, 

Perlege tâuftmtétBOêi petu,indefèret. 
Verlege Pdufjnidm,ne( in und pdrtemdebii, 

Prœclarum tWTI pfcyM in orbe fuit. 
PcrlegePaufdnUm,pr<fexuciligidUiuÎH 

Agnofces,prifcum tertuatr mie àrem. 

Cum Carf. Maicft. gratia & priuilegìo ad 
quinquennium, 

, 1 IB ER JE X Τ VS. an 
A fabrtcafrcCalloncmElciun.BcunicneorurnahcruCorcyrcidcdicaruiU, 

alteriim Eretrici. FabricauitErctrieusPm'lefius, QuadccauiTaautëCoi-' 
cyrariboucin unum in Olympia dedicarmi, altcrum Delphis, in Phoccn* 
iiumhiftonadcclarabo. Stdqucin in Olympia confecrarunt, ad cum talc Hi/foiWr 
quippiam accidifle audiui.Sedit Tub bouc hoc pucr quifpiam paruus, uul- ί""0^**· 
tucpin terrain dcRcxo hifir.Cum autem fubitòCete crcxiflét,&aricaputü 
lifìt,& diebus non ita multis polì ex uulnere obnt. Ilici itaqj boucm tanq? 
fangumis rcum.Altedccrcucrumcifcrre.DcIphitus au tem Apollo iufsit, 
ut cafdem contra donanum inftitucrcnt purgationcs, quibusGracei pu^ 
tent cxdcminuitam effe cxpiandà.In Alte fub platani* luxtamedium p c 
tifsimum ambitimi,troplicum acneum cft,âf clypei trophxo addita inferi 
ptio;ElcosiddcLacedcmomiscrcxiirc.lnh3Cpi]gnauiriiìcotcubuit,qui 
inlhuratomcaxtatc lunonn templi tecìo,cum ai mis ibi cil repemis.Do 
narium Mendsrorum ex Thracia non multum abeft, quin imago cfle ui'ri 
pcntathli putctur.Pofìtum eft iuxtaElcum Anauchidcm.Antiquas conti 
net*ma[iulasplumbeae,quibusfaltatorC! 
liiisafsilireni.BIcgiaciim item carmen habet fei 
X4.tnd<ti me *dcß>o!ijs pòfucre Tonanti, 

Vt Siptcn manibus diripucre fuis. 
Siptc porrò ca.Ullurnquoddarn,autoppid. 

Ecd ipfi Mendx'i 6V Qwfil funtgenere,* ex loi 
s fupcrionbus.ad oppidum Mnut\ 

qimanufelibraban 
nferiptum: 

luidetureiTeinTht 
ioriundi.Habitanti 

KKctiiricy 
mtiifc. 

ι. Ί·· 

BsiSILE-4E, VER. 
tetot&porlfèiot* 

PAVSANIAE DE REBVS ELEO-
R V M L 1 R Ë R S E X T V S , Q_V I S E * 

euneus Eliacorum inferibitur. 

^iBR^fH^fMO LOBSCHE' 
ro interprete* 

Equitur nuc in fermone de donarifs inftituto, ut de equis 
nam ad certamen afluefaitis faciam mentionem ; athle- Q«iJ fioc L· 
sdeindc,cVuirisfiniilitcrpnuans,Cxicriìmnonomni.fcro/ìl«^· 

bus qui Olympia uicerunt.ftatuac funt pofìtar. Qiianquà m' 
rôpluresuclinipfocertamine facinoraediderintprac 

clara,autalii in alrisfcfeoperib. fìrenucgeircrint,itatuas 
io funt confecuti.Hi tnihi ex inftituto prctercundi funt.Non enim 

fu turus eli athletarum catalogus, qui cludis Olympicis uicìoriam repoiv 
tarunt:fed donariorû tum aîiorum,tum ftatuarum defcriptio. Scd ne eos 
quidem omnes recenfebo, quibus creda: fini ftatuacrcum cxploratu id ha 
beam.quofdam non roboris prçftantia,fed fortis corruptcla,palmâ abftu 
liiTc.Quicuncp uerò fua ipforum uirtutc autiaudem funt aut ftatuas cófê -
quutireliquie mRgniorcsJiorum ego quocp faciam mentionem. Ad dex* 
trx templi lunonn fiatua efl lucìatoris.qui genere fuicEIeus,focius Äfchy 
li.Iuxta «ü NeoJaidae Proxcni, qui ex Arcadiac oppido Pheneo fuit oriun-
dus,& pueros cxftibus fupcrauit. Archidami deinceps Χεηη F, qui idem 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

Johannes Oporin (fig. 3, 4). The chronological proximity of the two translations tes
tifies to the parallel interest in the Periegesis both south and north of the Alps, in 
Catholic Rome and in Reformation Basel. 

Loescher translated all of the Periegesis without having recourse to previous 
translations. The edition was an imposing folio, printed with exceptionally fine, eas
ily legible fonts and lovely vignettes at the beginning of each book (fig. 4). The trans-

5. Alfonso Bonacciuoli, Descrittione della Grecia, di 
Pausania: Nella quale si contiene l'origine di essa, il 
sito, le città, la religione antica, i costumi, & le guer
re fatte da que' popoli..., Mantua, 1593. (Gennadius 
Library GC 2869.5) 

had translated Strabo's Geography), endeavored to make Pausanias' descriptions ac
cessible to the wider public not familiar with Greek or Latin. The edition consisted 
of four volumes in small format, which ensured that the work would be read outside 
the library or the scholar's study. This was a short-lived return of the Periegesis7 pub
lication history to Catholic Italy, for henceforth - and for an extended period - edi
tions were published only in German-speaking Reformation centers. 

- t i l 

lation covers the entire page with mar
ginal notes on the right. The title is 
followed by an extended elegy, con
cluding with the lines: "Stop, it is not 
necessary, forget the fast ships / Read 
Pausanias: thanks to him you will ar
rive where you want to go / Read Pau
sanias, and you will see in many points 
in the work / all the important things 
that existed in the Greek world. / Read 
Pausanias, and you will recognize the 
ruins of ancient glory / because the 
glorious past has been preserved by 
him." (fig. 3). If we agree with the judg
ment of Etienne Clavier, Loescher's 
translation was more faithful than that 
of Amaseo. 

At the end of the 16th century (1593) 
the first translation of the text into a 
living language, Italian, was published 
in Mantua by Alfonso Bonacciuoli 
(fig. 5). Bonacciuoli, who was inter
ested in journeys and geography (he 



PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

Π Α Τ Σ Α Ν Ι Ο Τ Τ Η Σ 
ΕΛΛΑΔΟΣ ΠΕΡΙΗΓΗΣΙΣ. 

H O C E S T . 

P A V S A N I ^ A C C V 
RATA GRAECIAE DESCRI-

P Τ Ι Ο , Q_V A L E C T O R C E V M A N V 

PER EAM R E G I O N E M CI R CVMDV C!T VR: 

A G VI LI EL MO X Y L A N D R O A V G V S T A N O D I L I G E N -

terrecognua, Qj'abirmmntrumcndisrepurgiita. 

» G . X v 

Acccficn NDRo palilo anrcobicumin-
, mii'iiaqiacctiiioncloeuplc-

afterunt. 

A J . t a edam di-MIIma R O M ν LI A3 
vindicate, brcuibusquc llolaciuncu] 

Appclidiccquoqiau&acfth r e Paulonia 
pagina prolmusreccnfcntur. 

*5i;, Sc aliis, que vndecima ab hinc 

The German Editions of G. Xylander and J. Kuhn. One of the results of the 
Council of Trent (1545-1563) was that Greek studies, and Greek editions, came to a 
halt in Catholic Europe. At the beginning of the 16th century, the publishing of 
Greek texts was transferred from Italy to German-speaking countries. The Hel
lenists at the Universities of Heidelberg, Basel, and Frankfurt edited texts, correct
ed the proofs, made annotations, and wrote commentaries. 

The first German edition of Pausanias 
was published in Frankfurt in 1583, and 
reprinted in Hannover in 1613. We owe 
this edition to Wilhelm Holtzmann, who 
Hellenized his name into "Xylander" 
(Gk. Ξνλανορος) (fig. 10). A professor of 
Greek at Heidelberg, Xylander (1532-
1576) edited works by Plutarch, Strabo, 
Dio, and Euclid, but did not complete 
his edition of Pausanias (he edited only 
the first five books). Friedrich Sylburg 
(1583), a scholar of humble origins who 
was an exceptional philologist and edi
tor, completed Xylander's edition. It in
cluded the Latin version of Amaseo and 
the Greek version of Musurus, which it 
frequently corrects. Important notes and a 
grammatical commentary on the language 
of Pausanias enhanced the Greek and 
Latin edition (fig. 6). The volume itself was 
imposing. In a large folio format, deco
rated with beautiful vignettes (fig. 9), 
Pausanias' text was complemented by 
excerpts from other ancient writers related to Greece, such as Strabo's Geography, 
Ptolemy's Geography, and Pliny's Natural History. Xylander's effort to enhance the 
text of Pausanias confirms his era's interest in the geography and topography of an
cient Greece. In order to facilitate reading of the work, he added indices. The Han
nover edition also includes a brief text by Xylander on Pausanias and his age, 
oeuvre and travels, as well as his homeland, way of life, and so forth, with details 

F R A N C O F V R T I 

Apud hsredes Andres Wecheli, 
A N N O M D L X X X 1 I L 

6. Guilhelmus Xylander, Friedrich Sylburg, Pau-
saniae accurata Graeciae descriptio..., Frankfurt, 
1583. (Gennadius Library GC2864.5q) 
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ΠΑΤΧΑΝΙΟΤ 
ΤΗΣ Ε Λ Λ Α Δ Ο Ζ 

ΠΕΡΙΗΓΗΣΙΣ,. 
hoc eft, 

PAVSANIAE 
GRAECIAE DE5CRIPTIO 

ACCVRATA, 
qua Le&or ceu manu per earn regionem 

circumduckur: 

CVM LATINA 

ROMVLI AMASAEI 
INTERPRETATIONE, 

AcceiTcrunt 

GVL. XYLANDRI & FRID. SYLBVRGII 
AN N O T A T I O N E S , 

Ν Ο V Δ Ε 3 ' Ν Ο Τ Α Ε 

IOACHIMI KVHNII. 

L1PSIAE, 
A V V D Τ Η 0 M A M F R I T S C H. 

M. DC. XCVI. 

7. Joachim Kuhn, Pausaniae Graeciae descriptio accurata..., cum Latina Romuli 
Amasei interpretatione, teipzig, 1696. (Gennadius Library GC2865q) 



PAVSANIvE A T T I C A , SIVE 

CAP, I. *N ea continentis Grae
ciae parte, ψιχ Cycla-
das iniulas & JEgxum 
mare fpeciat , Suni-
um prominet Acticae 

Promontorium : in cuius ora, portusj 
in verace, Suniadis Minervae tem-
plnm eft. Hinc porro navigantibus 
brevis ad Laurium via , ubi olim ar
genti metalla Athenienfibus fuere. 
Proxime iacet parva ac deferta info
ia j Patrocli dicitur, quod Patroclus 
prïfecius yEgyptiarum triremiurru, 
quas Ptolemaeus Lagi ftlius Adienien-
fibus auxilio mifit, clam occupatam, 
muro earn & vallo muniit, quiim.. 
Antigonus Demetrii filius ipfe currw 
exercitu agrum popularetur, & ma-
ritimam partem clafle obfeflam te-
neret. Piraeus vero , antequam., 
Themiftocles ad rempublicam acce
derei, non navale, fed curia fuit: 

Η Σ ν"7τει'ρου TÎÏS 'Ελληνική 
κατά νν\σουζ τοις Κυχλχδα,ς, 
ΧΛΙ πέλαγος το Aiyaiovsaxpa 
Σου'νιον ίτροκειτα, ι yvjç τνις 

'Αττική· xd λιμχ'ν τε 7Γαρα7τλευο-ΛνΤι τνμ 
ακραν έςϊ, και ναός Άΰψχς Σ,ουνιχοος επί 
κύνφϋ τν\ζ άκρας. πλεοντι Η ες το πρόσω 
Λαυριον τε' εςι, ένθα ττοτέ 'Aônvaioiç V\V αργυ
ρού μέταλλα, και νήσος έρημος ου μεγάλη, 
Πάτροκλου καλουμεν·/). τείχος yap ωκοίομνι-
σατο εν αυτί), και χάρακα έ/3αλετο Πατρο-
κλος,ος τριιίρεσιν ύπεπλει ναυαρχ,οςΑ'ιγυπτί~ 
αις,οίς Πτολεμαίος ο του Aa'you τιμωρβϊν ες·ει-
λεν 'Advjvaioiç» οτε σφ<σιν 'Αντίγονος ò Δκμνι-
τρίου cpaTia τε αυτό? εσβεβληχάς, εφυειρΒ 
Tvjv χωρχνι καί νχυοΊν αμα έκ υ&λ&σσνις κατ-
εϊργεν. Ό ίέ Πειραιευ? ίίΐμο? μεν vft εκ πα
λαιού· πρότερον | | , πριν H Θεμιςοκλίί? 'Aôvj-

Χ.νχλιΙΙ'Λί ) Opera; prerium fuerir audire, qua: de fitii Attica: differuit Afiftides Orat.Panath. jrfo'x«7o/, inquit, à,v' 
ecÄ» ψνλακίηξικ ΊΚ Έίλάοος, Tijv yiyTyfal TÄ|(V t'unira' ττξύτν} πξάζ ΐίλιον χητχονί» πξομί}χγα «s το Λ-:'λί»7^. ΡΓΟ-
tninet (attica),&quemnaturalem fitum babel,is eft praßdio reliquie Gracia :prima adoricntem excurrit in mare,if 
fat u dare demon fr at,quod α Dits fada fit fulcrum Gratia de. Et palilo port : jrco?*«« μίχξΐ πλήπι, τιί> ίταλατ-
Ixv tiuipitrx, y.ccf raïs tytretç tyxxtx+LiyHjtaj, &ίαμχτων ââirc* , ίιπΗξος e* r/.τοις xxi TBTWÏ litui· vuttutipy, Sec. cu aï irci" 
χ.Ηί1αιπχη·α.%ό&ΜΜΧοιχιλμίίίηΚνχλχ}ίςκαιΣιΤ6ξιΛά'(ζΐΓίξι tn^Atlix^iUirirsç τ«ί ^χλχσα-ίις ίς ΐ-χιτ^ις xyHc-rti à.-r't προ-
»S-«'» τ ι *-»λ« &c.Nam omnia, quamvis ΙεΛιι digna exferibere nee vacat ncc libet. Apponam potius, quod idem bre-
viusde Atticamemorat Orar.2.Leuctrica, in fine: Λχχ!ίχ<μόιιι>ιμίιάιμνχίtMTÌi>.i>vctr,<ri!, xx} }moì τ« χατχ νψΰί ζ/rrtït' 
>)ίίΆτ7ι*ΐ) wpéxmat i'iS-et μί> Θιιβαίοΐί, an 9-χλχτο-η!^ι τ« Ges-ιλ«. Landsmann inrtceffibui Peloponefifili ad juumptr-
fetuo commodumfapiunt : Attica autem abitila eft hinc Thei>anù,a mari (ero regi Perfarum.Ergo ut Africa Grarciar, 
i ta Atticas TTCÌY.HTCU Promontorium Stmium, in cuius vertice condirum Mincçvx Suniadi iam olim ftetit templum, 
titi colligere eft ex ilio Homeri Odyfl". \. ' Α Λ ' ÖTI Σ*'««» Ίξίι χφιχίμία-' ixen 'A9-«WÜ». Ubi Zinn Ίξί> dicimr,quorl 
Minerva: facrum effet, tempio eriam ibi condito. ·το,πχςχπ^ύτο:>π τιί« χχξχι ex Thucyd. eft lib. g. p. 612. Κ. 

Aatyçioi-. ) Seil. Όζος. Thucyd. 1. 2. ai JV Π*λβ»"ο«)ο-ιοί π-Χξίίλ^οΥ «ç τ«» πχξχλον yijy χχλχμίΜΐ» μίχξ* Λχνρι'χ 'opviy 
Ζ τχ χξγνξ&χ μίτχ>&χ tri* A&wa<taii. Κ. r 

ηχτξίχλ» ) etiamnum audit ϊίχητςόχλαχ. In vulgari Greco Fmhtftdn id eUfdfini infula vel Ebanonifidic'inn,Spo-
ti'tus Itiner. Tom. 1. Cererum quod Paufanjas a i t , Ptolemsum Lagi filium triremes mififfe Athenienfibus id temporis, 
«)uum bello a Demetrii filio Antigono terra marique premerentur, id non fatis intelligo. Mortuus eft Ptolemxus Lagi, 
vieto Demettio Antigoni huius parente, Olymp. CXXIV, bellum vero,de quo hic fermo eft Paufanix, incidit in Olymp. 
CXXIX; quomodo igitur Lagides potuit claflém mittere Athenienfibus tanto ante mortuus ? Ipfe autot infra in Laconicis 
hoc bellum refert ad tempora Arei regis Lacedxmoniorum : ille vero ab extremis annis Ptolemxi Philadelphi propini 
abeft ,&adCorinthumoccubuitinprxlioadverfus AntigonumDemerriifilium. Huic difficultati occurrittir facile, fi 
verba haec : ΐίτι>λιμχί(& i ti Αχγχ , fubintellefîto jlmltj Mpltfilpimuii de Philadelpho ; vel concifìusdiitumnT.At-
fitùo« ό ti Λχγχ, pro, Ώτολιμΰί&· » ti Πτολίμαί* ti Αχγχ. ldqtie ipfe irifra fignificat :»τ©-, inquit, i Πη>.ιμχίίί, 
»a xxf a-foTiço» αξ',ται μι», ixvtixù* ΊτΗλιν If τ«» 'A.%txiun τνμμχχ,ίχν iV 'Arriytnv χα) Μχχιίόιχί. Prxcefferat au
tem hiftotia de Ptolemrco Affinoes & fratre & marito, id eft, Philadelpho, cui inox fubiicitur, It®· i ϊ\τολιμ£<& tkc. 
Verum equidem eft,quod etiam primus Aigypti rex Ptolemxus claffe miffa iuvit Athenienfes cum Demetrio Aiirigoni pa
rente bellum gerenres; fed hxc anriquiora funt, & nihil fàciimtad rem prxfencem. Ceteroquin & Strabo meminit tS 
Πχτξίχλί -Λχφ.χ®· lib. 9. ubi in textu male eft nf««A». Κ. 

<5ΐμ©- ><.»>) pro c«Wi» in Grxco eft ii,u@-, quod Lœfcherns interpretarur munkipium. Sigonius de Republ. A -
thenienfium 1. i.e. 2. Populos, \nc\\ut, jamfridtm appello.quos illi Λ ' Μ « îoearunt : ijuos/freirationim attendamm , ticot 
»ppcUare non incommodefortafe pofsmu.ßauidem Arifiot.in Poet, feribit, quoi alii χΖμχ, ( id efi, (kos ) dteerent, eoi K. 
fmab AtticanominatfS.Fuerunt autem oppidula 1>iciqui,cjuibm efiuniierfa terra Attica frequentata uiquiadThefìum, 
qui tos ex agrit in unamAthenarum urbem contocadt : neque tarnen cogente Attico! in urbem Thefeo,defertipropterea atri 
populique{fiie (tei ) Attica funtfed ftmper freqmntijfime culti ac cidurn muttitudine frequentati. Hxc Sigonius. Sed 
&Paufaniasnoftcr kifm ΧΜ κάμχς pro eodem accipit, dum'incolas in Eleortimurbemcoaétos fcribit Eliacor. l.i.c.4. 
avi tm Mf*% id eft, e 6«a,easdemque κύμα, poftea ÌBVSÌ appellai 1. e. cap. 9. Sic Feftus : i ; M « apud Attieni funt 
ut apud nos pagi. Diodor. Siculus oppidula nominar p.2Ó9. refert enim Eleos, quum ante a ·*«« Μ ) μ,χξα! „ ; λ Η ζ ^ icj 
«ft, compiuta oppidula incoluiffent, poftea coiiffe in imam πίχ„, nomine Elin. Porro ut Sigonius Ufa, ve t t i t e t ìa« 
i5o/>e/«,itaLucretiumexiftimatLambinus,quuminAmca: peftis deferiptione canit; 

Inque aliti »Hum foptilttm feftlirtfutTum 
Ctrian'if, 

8. First page from Pausanias" Periegesis (Attica). Joachim Kuhn, Pausaniae Graeciae 

descriptio accurata..., cum Latina Romuli Amasei interpretatione, Leipzig, 7696. 

(Gennadius Library GC2865q, p. 2) 
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PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

drawn largely from Pausanias' work 
itself. 

At the end of the 17th century, a 
new German edition of the Periege-
sis was prepared by Joachim Kuhn 
(1647-1697), a leading Hellenist at 
the University of Strasbourg who spe
cialized in writers of late Antiquity 
(2nd and 3rd centuries AD); it was 
published a year before Kuhn's death 
(Leipzig, 1696) (fig. 7, 8). Joachim 
Kuhn reissued an improved edition 
of Xylander and Syiburg, which had 
been unavailable for some time, de
spite successive reprints. Kuhn's 
edition was also in large format. 
The choice was deliberate, in order 
both to maintain the unity of the text 
and to include the Greek original 
and the Latin translation. But this 
would be the last edition to circu-

I'll |:i|^U'|i||ilir<MI|lmni»"l|WPlin|IJU|'| "V"U\ II ' ! < 1 · " Ι > > " Μ | ' > . ΐ Γ Μ Ι ! Ι Ι | ϋ Ι Ι ' ) : | Ι | ! ! ! Ί Ι ΐ | Ι | 1 . Ί Ι Γ Π | ' ν | | | Μ | Ι | | Ι Γ Ι | ΐ | ! 

Vt^f JXyiAnciro drberct plurima, ni jam 
^••lJiu4arQhus lalicrm. Jerret C?" i-pfe toaam.. 

h..a.„.»;|-.,iMM),ii.nj; V » ! . , , ; ; ; ^ ; ^ ; . ; ^ ; ^ 

10. Guilhelmus Xylander, copper engraving. Jean-Jac
ques Boissard, Théodore de Bry, Bibliotheca chalcogra-
phica illustrium virtute atque eruditione in tota Europa 
clarissimorum virorum..., Frankfurt, 1650-1654. (Pri-

late in the large format favored by <;«̂  Collection) 

humanists. The text was separated into two columns, with the Greek on the right and 
the Latin on the left (fig. 8). Reading the text was facilitated by its division into chap
ters, but as yet without sub-divisions into paragraphs. Kuhn revised Xylander's com
mentary, completed it, and proceeded to make a number of requisite corrections. 

CG. 

9. Page with decorated initial. Guilhelmus Xylander, Friedrich Syiburg, Pausaniae accurata Graeciae 
descriptio..., Hannover, 1613. (Gennadius Library GC 2864.6q, p. 609) 
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The Resonance of the Periegesis 
during the 16th and 17th Centuries 

D I A L O G V S : I N Q V E M Q V I C 
quid apud Paufaniaro (αβι dignum lcgirur, 

qdiligcnriflmic congcfiit Stcphanus 
Niger tam graxCiquam la* 

cine opidcxj cruditus. 

1 he 16th and 17th centuries were the years of the Periegesis7 distinguished reign of 
influence. Multiple editions and re-issues prescribed the work as an authentic mod
el for antiquarian account, and at the same time led to a spectacular range of new 
readings. As early as 1517, one year following the publication of the editio princeps, 

Stefano Negri, a student of Demetrius Chalcondyles 
and his successor to the chair of Greek at Milan, 
published a sort of Latin "reader's digest" of the 
Periegesis, as an addendum to Philostratus' Heroica 
(fig. 1). This was an eccentric and pedantic dialogue 
among Negri, Chalcondyles (fl511), and three 
young students of Greek; its subject was the virtues 
of Pausanias. The purpose of this extremely long di
dactic work (350 octavo pages) was to prove that the 
Periegesis was a valuable educational aid and si
multaneously an encyclopedia of ancient learning. 
Its reading could illuminate a variety of obscure 
points of Greek mythology, history, and topography, 
and present them in a comprehensible manner, in 
the form of an educational journey. This edition al
so included a very extensive introductory index, an 
early guide to Pausanias' complex text. 

The first German translator of the work, Abra
ham Loescher, would also stress the educational character of the Periegesis in his in
troduction (Oporin, Basel, 1550). For Loescher, this character comprised the major 
reason why he undertook the translation of the work [adolescentum studiis utilissi-
mum]. The educational use of Pausanias is owed to the breadth and variety of the in
formation he provides, as well as to the narrative structure of his journey. Here we 
may note that humanists recognized the classical form of didactic geographical de
scription, since the corresponding work by Dionysius Periegetes, Oikoumenes perie
gesis (De situ habitabilis orbis), was always a basic teaching handbook (DAINVILLE 

1940: 66-70). 

1. Stefano Negri, Heroica Philostrati 
& dialogus Stephani Nigri in quern 
quicquid apud Pausaniam scitu di-
gnum legitur, Milan, 1517. (Genna-
dius Library GC 3984.1 B) 
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PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

Above and beyond its educational virtues, the Periegesis was perceived as an an

tiquarian panorama of the Greek world, rich in all kinds of information. The recog

nition of the Periegesis as source material and structural pattern for the study of 

Antiquity led to new attitudes towards the ancient text. Selective readings of the 

work appeared, aiming to complete the image of Greek Antiquity gradually con

structed by late Renaissance humanism. This process was both complex and diffuse. 

We note here Nikolaos Sophianos' reading of Pausanias in order to draw requisite de

tails for his map of ancient Greece, celebrated as Greece's restoration (Rome 1540) 

(fig. 5), as well as the reading by Nicolaus Gerbel, who composed a "Preface" to 

Sophianos' map, proposing the first modern geographical description of Greek An

tiquity (Basel 1545 and 1550, TOLIAS 2006: 168-170) (fig. 3). Later humanist geogra

phers and cartographers would systematically refer back to the Periegesis. Its 

contribution is obvious in the case of Abraham Ortelius' historical geographical lex

icon (Thesaurus geographicus, 1587), in the concise descriptions of ancient and mod

ern Greece by Philippus Cluverius and Philippe Briet (1642 and 1648 respectively) 

(DAINVILLE 1940: 180-197), as well as in Johannes Lauremberg's historical atlas of 

ancient Greece (1660). Finally, the Periegesis formed the basis for the monumental 

(though incomplete) Graeciae antiquae descriptio by Jacobus Palmerius (1587-1670), 

who stated unequivocally that in regard to Greek matters, Pausanias was the most 

reliable source: in rebus Graeciaepraevalere debet Pausanias (BALADIÉ 1993: 327). 

Humanists of the late Renaissance also turned to Pausanias for an understanding 

of ancient Greek iconography and emblematics (SCREECH 1980). In a pioneering 

study, Salvatore Settis recognized Pausanias as the source of the depiction of the 

armed Aphrodite in Angelo Poliziano's Stanze per la Giostra (late 15th century, SET

TIS 1971: 172-75). Modern research has recognized Pausanias as the source for the 

series of reliefs created by the Venetian Antonio Lombardo in 1506-1508 for the stu

dio de'prede vive in the ducal palace at Ferrara (SARCHI 2003: 292). This is an inter

esting depiction of the genealogical myth of Athens that connects - through Pau

sanias' description - the Renaissance ruler's court to the ancient city (fig. 2). The us

es of Pausanias inaugurated by Angelo Poliziano and Antonio Lombardo would be

come more frequent and systematic in the course of the following centuries. Basic 

2. The birth of Athena. Antonio Lombardo, relief from the studio de prede vive, Ducal Palace, Ferrara, es3 

1506-1508. Basedon Pausameli description ofthe Parthenons carved decoration. (St. Petersburg, State 
Hermitage Museum) 
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64 N I C O L A I G E R B E L I I 

taLaconcecmtt. Contrà ueròStrabo in v i ir» Pha:rarum portion 
nem fuüTe MciTeniam affirmât. Vtrorunq3)& MeiTeniorum cV La' 
ceda?moniorum fincm terminumcp, Gerufìam Paufanias in Meile* 
niacis pofuit. Sed de regionis fìtu ac fìnibus hacìenus. Lclegis, qui 
tum in Laconia res adminiftrabat,duo fuerunt fìlrj, My les & Poly". 
caon.Myles natu grandior,iuxta communem gentium morcm, pâ  
tremortuoimperiu fufcepit, Polycaö natu iunior,priuatus maniit» 
Is MeiTenen Phorbantis fìliam Argiuam duxit uxorem: qua? patris 
fui potentia,turn authoritatc,qua fumma inter Grecia: populos pol 
lebat3excitata,non pailaefì: Polycaonem maritum regno fpoliatum 
in egeftate contemptucp uitam traducere, Imo maximis exLacedav 
mone atqs Argis coadtis coprjs,in Meffeniam exercitù adduxit. V*· 
hi rebus ex animi fententia confectis, milites MeiTeniam àMeilènc 
Polycaonis coniugenominauerunt. deinde plunbus in ea regione 
conduis urbibuSj Andaniam totius regionis caput atq? regiam coiv 
ftituerut.Sed decius loci prarcipuaurbeMeiTenc, qua: apudautho 
res legendo inuenijCommemorabo.. 

MESSENE. 

antiquita* 

3. Imaginary view of ancient Messene and a description of the town 
based on Pausanias. N. Gerbel, Nicolai Gerbelij Phorcensis, pro dec-
laratione pictuiae siue descriptionis Graeciae Sophiani, libri septem, 
Basel, 1550. (Gennadius Library GT 11.1, p. 64) 



PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

works of the age, such as he imagini de i Dei degli by Vincenzo Cartari (1556), were 

systematically based on the detailed descriptions and interpretations of Pausanias 

concerning the symbolic function of representations in Antiquity (fig. 4). 

At the same time, selective readings of the work became more intensive, drawing 

more or less critically from its abundant documentary repositories. Readings of this 

type were many and frequent, a fact showing that the work had now been fully in

corporated into the scholarly apparatus of the age, serving a wide variety of needs, 

from art and emblematics to poetry, natural history, and political philosophy. Ra-

4. Representation of the Hours (right) based on the description of Pausanias 
(left). Vincenzo Cartari, Seconda novissima editione delle Imagini de i Dei 
de gli antichi, Padua, 1626. (Gennadius Library A 1254b, p. 452-453) 

bêlais based the emblematic form of the winged Bacchus on information drawn from 

the Periegesis (SCREEN 1980), and Rubens frequently consulted Pausanias for the 

mythological subjects in his paintings (GEORGIEVSKA-SHINE 2004). Ambroise Paré 

drew evidence from the Periegesis about the history of the rhinoceros (1582), and 

Robert Burton in his Anatomy of Melancholy (1620) systematically cited myths, leg

ends, and events preserved in the Periegesis. 

It would be redundant to enumerate the many and varied citations and references 

to the work of Pausanias in late Renaissance literature. We shall confine ourselves to 

one reader, who proceeded to a more systematic critical editing: Johannes Meursius, 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

a Hellenist and historian of Greek Antiquity at the University of Leiden. Meursius 

produced a very hefty work on the antiquities, history, and institutions of Greece and 

especially Athens. In fact, he was criticized for neglecting his teaching duties be

cause of his devotion to the history of Greece (GRAFTON 2001: 127). There is no ques

tion that Pausanias held first place among his sources. Plutarch came next, followed 

by encyclopedic works dating from late Antiquity up to the Suda and Eustathius of 

Thessaloniki. Furthermore, the critical editing of the material permitted systematic 

corrections of sources, which Meursius summarized in 

special tables at the end of each of his books. It is note

worthy that corrections of the Periegesis are never includ

ed in these: Pausanias' work preserved its documentary 

authority intact. 

Meursius' Antiquity was a learned construct carried 
out in the scholar's study, based exclusively on literary 
sources (fig. 6): the beginnings of the ancient city were re
constructed (Fortuna Attica, 1622), as were worship prac
tices (Eleusinia, 1619, Graecia feriata, 1619), institutions 

6. Johannes Meursius, Reli-

crua Attica Utrecht 1684 {Atticarum lectionum libri VI, 1626), and monuments and 

(Gennadius Library HG130/ topograhy (Athenae Atticae sive de praecipuis Athenarum 

M597) antiquitatibus, 1624). Meursius' works ushered philologi

cal knowledge of Greek Antiquity - especially of Athens - into its mature phase. It 

is the modern view of Greek Antiquity, encyclopedic and fragmentary, which un

dertakes persistent and specific thematic approaches. In the antiquarian's study, 

Greek Antiquity is treated as a static whole, broken down into its components. In the 

cabinet of late Renaissance antiquarians, the Periegesis was refined, while fresh im

ages of Greece were created. 

G.T. 

I o A NN IS M E D R S I 

RELIQUA 
A T T I C A ; 

Sivc, 

DEPOPULIS ATTICAE, 
Pirahpomcna. /< ga^m "J 

LIBER S1KCULJRIS. 

duÌìarìitm ut itinfrarh " " '""' '"'"f [' ? 
J A C Ο Β I S Ρ ϋ Ν i I. V G , T r 

I L T I A J I C T I , 
Apud F R A N C I S C U M H ALM A, BiHiop. 

5. Detail from Nikolaos Sophianos, Map of Greece (Rome, 1552). In the areas covered by Pausanias' 
Periegesis 200 place names are recorded. Ancient monuments as described by Pausanias and Strabo 
are marked at Athens, Delphi, Actium, Rhion and Corinth. (London, British Library) 
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Pausanias and the rchaeological urn 
in the Early / nglightenment 

At the end of the 16th century, the East became more accessible to Westerners. Pil
grims, numerous merchants and missionaries visited Greece on their way to 
Jerusalem or Constantinople. But the era of long journeys began in earnest after the 
mid-17th century, when rulers and wealthy men of learning who wished to enrich 
their collections with rare and precious objects would conduct organized missions. 
The pioneer in this new phase was Thomas Howard, 2nd Earl of Arundel. It is said 

7. Jacques Carrey, western pediment of the Parthenon. Henri Omont, Athènes au XVIIe 
siècle. Dessins des sculptures du Parthenon, attribués à J. Carrey, et conservés à la Bi
bliothèque nationale, accompagnés de vues et plans d'Athènes et de l'Acropole, Paris 
1898. (Gennadius Library A 175. 2q) 

that he wished to transfer Greece to England, and to turn his castle into a museum. 
France for her part employed her ambassadors to Constantinople, one of whom was 
the Marquis de Nointel. An informed lover of Antiquity, Nointel traveled through 
Greece in search of ancient treasures. Wherever he passed, he collected columns, 
reliefs, and inscriptions following Colbert's recommendation: "In traveling to 
Greece, one must have Pausanias in hand to find the important things, because he 
had once made the same journey, with the same curiosity. You should take views 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS -

from Tempe in Thessaly, from Parnassus, from the 
temple of Delphi and the ruins of Athens, in order 
to bring (back) as many ancient inscriptions as 
possible." (OMONT 1902 I: 953). In 1674, Nointel 
was on the Acropolis arranging for the drawing of 
200 figures from the relief decoration of the 
Parthenon. These valuable documents, which 
were attributed to Jacques Carrey, the painter in 
the ambassador's retinue (fig. 1), depict the pedi
ments, metopes and friezes, many of which were 
destroyed in the bombardment of the Parthenon 
by the Venetians in 1687 (OMONT 1898). Together 
with Pausanias' descriptions, they remain the on
ly sources for the study of Pheidias' work on the 
Parthenon. 

Apart from the ambassadors, archaeological in-
2. Jacques Paul Babin, Relation de Té- . . .ι .· ·.· r ,i r +u r 

H . , ' , . , terests were among the activities ot the Catholic 
tat présent de la ville d Athènes, an-

cienne capitale de Grèce, bâtie depuis monastic orders that settled in the East. In Athens, 
3400 ans. Avec un abregé de son His- the Capuchins acquired the choregic monument 

toire et de ses Antiquités, Lyon, 1674. 0 f Lysicrates, protecting it from possible destruc-
(Gennadius Library GT2147B) rpi ι ι ti r ι . ι · 

J tion. 1 hey also made the iirst general topographic 
plan of the city, which was considered accurate for that era. Finally, the Jesuit mis
sionary to Greece, Father Babin, composed a notable description of Athens (1672) 
(fig. 2). The Catholic monks cite Pausanias in order to proceed to identifications. 

CG. 

RELATION 
DE L'ETAT PRESENT 

DE LA VILLE 

D'ATHENES, 
ANCIENNE CAPITALE 

De la Grece , bâtie 
depuis 3400. ans. 

AVEC VN ABBREGÉ DM 
fort Hiß otre & de [es Antiquités. 

A L Y O N , 
Chez Louis PASCAL, rue Mercière: 

vis à vis la petite porte S.Antoine, 
au Livre blanc. 

UM. DC. LXXIV. 
Avec perniiffion des Supérieurs« 

Mentions of the Perlegesis by 17th-century Travelers 

We encounter isolated and scattered mentions of Pausanias' work in the travel text 
of Du Loir (1654). Following the ambassador La Haye to Constantinople (1639), on 
his return he visited "the places most famed in Antiquity" and cited Pausanias in re
ferring en passant to the monuments of Attica. A few years earlier (1630), a company 
of noble merchants (Sieurs de Fermanel, Stochove, Fauvel) made a trip to the East 
and published their impressions, although it is difficult to discern whether their 
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record was the result of on-site investigation or plagiarism. The edition and reprint

ing of their Voyage, wherein were recorded impressions regarding the other, differ

ent customs and beliefs as regards other institutions, and even religions, enjoyed 

success, as the editor notes in the revised edition of 1668, the time at which the turn 

towards the archaeological trip was occurring. In order that it might enjoy the same 

success as its predecessors, this revised edition was enhanced and provided the 

reading public with fresh information "of a curious nature," both mythological and 

3. Cardinal Mazarin and his collection of antiquities. Engraving by P. van Schuppen, 
1659. (Private Collection) 

historical, concerning those regions of ancient Greece that had played a major role 

in its history. The publisher drew this information from ancient authors, including 

Pausanias. Greece was an indubitable example of the "instability of earthly affairs, 

when one painfully discovers the places that once ruled the entire world," the pub

lisher noted, implying the chasm separating ancient from modern Greece. In the 

same year (1668), Des Mouceaux, treasurer in the French city of Caen, entrusted by 

Colbert and the newly founded Académie des Inscriptions to collect manuscripts 

and coins from the East for the royal collections (OMONT 1902:27), visited the Argol-

id as an aside to his main mission and referred to Pausanias (1728: 476). His diffi-
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Λ Jarnos. 

culty in orienting himself and his vague references to monuments in the area testify 
to rather casual and indirect contact with the work. The manuscript of his travel 
journal was published in 1728, approximately the same time that Fourmont's mis
sion to the Péloponnèse set forth. 

The Académie des Inscriptions in Paris was an in

stitution dedicated to the study of all aspects of Greek 

Antiquity. Its role inter alia was to dispatch members 

to the birthplaces of ancient civilizations in order to 

search out and bring ancient finds to France (YAKOVAKI 

2006: 93). These finds had a variety of functions: they 

enriched the royal collections and lent them prestige, 

they illuminated aspects of Antiquity, providing hints 

as to the origins of peoples, customs and their mutual 

influences, and making ancient history more "read

able" (fig. 3). The study of ancient finds intersected 

with the study of ancient written sources, including 

Pausanias and led to major historical and antiquarian 

synthetic works, like those of Charles Rollin (1730-

1764) and the Comte de Caylus. The research that the 

Académie funded, especially through the announce

ment of its competitions, provided the spur for the jour

ney to the East and cultivated a broader spectrum of 

inquiries, stimulating a special intellectual climate. 

The naturalist Pitton de Tournefort, an emissary of the Académie des Inscriptions 

(1700), was also a reader of Pausanias. He consulted the ancient text for his own de

scription of Samos (fig. 4). Tournefort did not follow in Pausanias' footsteps since he 

did not visit other sites in Greece described in the Periegesis. Nevertheless, the in

fluence of Pausanias is obvious in Tournefort's work, which was based on first-hand 

inspections of sites, on discerning observation, and on personal curiosity. Further

more, he managed to disengage his journey from religious and diplomatic motives 

and focus on thematic units familiar to Pausanias. It is the combination of the nat

ural environment, geology, antiquarian studies, local traditions, beliefs, worship 

practices, political institutions and monuments that give meaning to Tournefort's 

periegesis. (VINGOPOULOU 2005: 66) 

A.A. 

4. The column of the Temple of Juno 
at Samos, copper engraving. Pitton 
de Tournefort, Relation d'un voya
ge du Levant, fait par ordre du roy / 
par M. Pitton de Tournefort..., Pa
ris, 1717. (Gennadius Library GT620 
B, vol. I, p. 423) 
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The Archaeological Explorations ofSpon and Wheler 

With Pausanias' Periegesis in one hand and Babin's description in the other, Jacob 

Spon (fig. 5), the antiquarian from Lyon, began his unofficial trip through Greece ac

companied by the English botanist George Wheler (CONSTANTINE 1984). In 1676, the 

two of them carried out a genuine archaeological exploration of Athens. Moreover, 

Spon was the first person to use the 

term "archaeology" to describe the in

terest of humanists in the study of the 

material remains of Antiquity. Spon 

claimed that literary texts alone were 

no longer sufficient for the progress of 

history, and began a systematic record

ing and study of inscriptions. His 

method also included all the details 

provided to him by observation in the 

field, which he compared to the an

cient texts. Inspired by the wish to see 

what Pausanias had seen, Spon and 

Wheler used Pausanias not only as a 

valuable topographical guide, but as a 

guide to the imagination as well: their 

travel narratives stand out from other 

similar texts in citing histories and 

myths from the Periegesis to give a 

fuller picture of the ancient cities. The 

two travelers trusted Pausanias and 

rarely questioned his descriptions. Fur

thermore, Spon and Wheler attempted 5. Jacob Spon, copper engraving. Jacob Spon, Voyage 

to record their impressions in draw- d'Italie, de Dalmatie, de Grèce, et du Levant, fait aux 

ings. Though still lacking accuracy, ^ées 1675etl676...,Lyon, 1678. (GenrmdiusLibra-

the illustrations they published in 

1678 in Voyage de Vltalie, de Dalmatie, de Grèce et du Levant comprise a first serious 

illustrative dossier, including plans, architectural drawings, representations of 

coins, and inscriptions (fig. 7). 

Antiqui aJsiduu-s Meruit qui dicier ceiti 
Cultor, Sœpe Manu Marmora priSca. terensA 

Moribus jAnttqutsr SP OJSTIVS, prtScoq pudore:, 
Quem, kcihula. expresfit par-uula,, Ραι'ί liner, j 
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LONT PARNASSE 

The publication of Spon's travel 

narrative (fig. 8) and its ensuing trans

lation into many languages formed a 

way-station in the development of the 

issues of interest to us. This work al

located an important place to repre

sentations and provided significant 

encouragement to the "scholarly" jour

ney. Furthermore, it imposed archae

ology as an "attitude." Spon's archae

ological "attitude" required one to turn 

one's gaze to the past, examining all 

its remains, as Wheler captured it in a 7. Topographical plan of Delphi. Jacob Spon, Voyage 

number of engravings that represent d'Italie, de Dalmatie, de Grèce, et du Levant, fait aux 
années 1675 et 1676..., Lyon, 1678. (Gennadius Libra
ry GT566B, vol. Il, p. 55) 

the two travelers examining monu

ments. This visual reference to the ar

chaeologist's gaze is indicative, as it 

imposes study, recognition, and iden

tification as moments worthy of illus

tration (fig. 6, 9, 10, 11). 
''lUßtaJL: 

4T-'JT*rtuna 'ί^Φ 

During the 18th century, the Periegesis 
was a valuable travelers' guide. Trav
elers had recourse to it in order to iden
tify ancient sites in what had become 
an anonymous landscape, left to decay 
and desolation. Michel Fourmont col
lected a great number of inscriptions 8. Map of Athens. George Wheler, A Journey into 
that had escaped the notice of Spon Greece...With a Variety of Sculptures...", kmfon, 

ι w/i ι rr τ · ΠΓ./-Λ u -xi 1682. (Gennadius Library GT571 Bq) and wheler. traveling in 1729 with J Ί/ 

Pausanias in hand," he identified many ancient sites in Attica and at Messene, 
Sparta and Argos, constantly trying to identify the modern landscape based on the 

6. Frontispiece from Jacob Spon, Recherches curieuses d'antiquité, contenues en plusieurs disserta
tions, sur des médailles, bas-reliefs, statues, mosaïques & inscriptions antiques, Lyon, 1683. (Gen
nadius Library A 2431 ) 
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descriptions in the Periegesis: "In order to make certain that we were at the ruins of 

Megalopolis, we consulted Pausanias. Reading him, we understood that we were in 

fact at Megalopolis." (MOUREAU 1993: 23). 

r ||l The majority of official French 

missions aimed at acquiring 

medals and ancient manuscripts 

for the Royal Library. In 1720, 

Montfaucon composed an actual 

guide for the looting of Greece, 

proposing to travelers a list, 

arranged in order of importance, 

of the most sought-after objects 

they should bring home: among 

these were exceedingly rare man

uscripts of Pausanias and Strabo. 

A detailed and reliable tool for 

identification, Pausanias' descrip

tion was soon acknowledged by 

most travelers, who considered it 

an honor to be following in his foot

steps. At the same time, European 

travelers remained dissatisfied, 

since due to the state of the coun

try and difficult travel conditions, 

they were unable to find everything 

described in the Periegesis, and they blamed the periegetes for not always being suf

ficiently clear. 

CG. 

9. Frontispiece. Jacob Spon, Voyagie door Italien, Dalma
tien, Grieckenland, en de Levant ...Gedaan in de Jaren 
1675, en 1676 / Door den Heer Jacob Spon... en Georgius 
Wheler... Met figuuren versien, Arm/crdam, 1689. (Genna-
dius Library GT569) 

10. Jacob Spon and George Wheler in Delphi, copper engraving. Jacob Spon, Voyagie door Italien, Dal
matien, Grickenland, en de Levant..., Amsterdam, 1689. (Gennadius Library GT569, p. 187) 

11. Jacob Spon and George Wheler in Athens together with the French consul Giraud, copper engrav
ing. Jacob Spon, Voyagie door Italien, Dalmatien, Grieckenland, en de Levant..., Amsterdam, 1689. 
(Gennadius Library GT569, p. 206-207) 
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The Work of Pausanias 
and the Archaeological "Discovery" of the Péloponnèse 

during the Years of Venetian Rule 
(1685-1715) 

W ith the Venetian conquest of the Péloponnèse, occurring gradually between 1684 
and 1690, this part of the Greek mainland returned vigorously to the front and cen
ter of the European stage after two centuries of Ottoman rule, as part of the widely 
dispersed, though by this time truncated, Venetian domain in the Levant (fig. 1). The 
direct connection with Venice, and the overall activity of the Venetians in the Morea 
towards the reorganization of their newly-acquired territory, with the arduous efforts 
of a fair number of Venetian authorities who were administering the country, pre
sented a number of phenomena that escaped the narrow limits of their administra
tive and financial responsibilities. 

As appears from their reports, the Venetian officials who arrived in the Pélopon
nèse to assume their administrative duties knew that they were being called upon to 
remain for a period in a country with a great historical past, which had left its seal 
on European culture, having been among the pre-eminent leaders of the Greco-Ro
man world and its culture. High officials in the country, such as the governor-gener
als (proveditori generali) of the Péloponnèse, Marin Michiel, Francesco Grimani, and 
Antonio Nani, in their frequent obligatory reports to the center of Venetian power, 
the Senate, did not neglect to mention information concerning the distant historical 
past of the country, the ancient cities and monuments of the Péloponnèse. 

Some of these men were accompanied to the Péloponnèse by Italian scholars who 
came to explore the new Venetian lands, or who in the course of their various duties 
alongside the Venetian authorities found the opportunity to satisfy their own inves
tigations related to archaeology and Greek studies. One example that stands out is 
the physician of the Venetian fleet, Alessandro Pini, of Florentine extraction. He 
had studied medicine and philosophy at the University of Pisa, and worked for years 
in the Péloponnèse, offering his medical services to the Venetian army by the side of 
Antonio Nani in the early 18th century (MALLIARIS 1997). 

Pini, the compiler of a geographic and archaeological Descrizione of the entire 
Péloponnèse in 1703, traveled around the provinces into which the Venetians had 
divided up the Péloponnèse literally holding a copy of Pausanias under his arm; he 
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described the general state of affairs in effect during his years of service, simulta
neously recording the images of ancient monuments scattered throughout the penin
sula, as well as ruins of cities that had been famous in the ancient world (fig. 2). 

His text is full of references and brief citations of excerpts from the works of an
cient, medieval, and modern authors. But pride of place was held by the work of 

Pausanias (and references to him greatly 
surpass those to other authors), whom Pi
ni considered to be the authority and un
erring guide to the identification of ancient 
cities and monuments in the Péloponnèse. 
Furthermore, the very title of Pini's De

scrizione explicitly states that he was es
sentially reproducing Pausanias' work, 
transferring it to the modern age: "II Pelop
poneso [sic] ovvero le sette province di 
quel Regno descritte da Pausania illus
trate e ridotte al moderno." The circle of 
Italian scholars with whom Pini was con
nected also supported his preference for 
Pausanias. It is characteristic that Pini's 
intellectual mentor in Venice, the scholar 
Jacopo Grandi, founder of the Accademia 
Dodonea in Venice, in the correspondence 
the two men exchanged (fig. 3, 4), pointed 
out Pausanias' reliability in respect to Pi
ni's efforts to investigate the ancient world 
of the Péloponnèse. Primarily with the work 
of Pausanias in hand, though in Latin trans

lation, Pini criss-crossed the entire Péloponnèse, identifying - almost always suc
cessfully - visible monuments and the ruins of ancient cities, while at the same time 
proposing locations for ancient cities that were not visible, since their ruins were 
buried, and of course had not yet been excavated. 

This work and Pini's presence in the Péloponnèse resulted in archaeological ex
cavations being carried out during this era in the Morea, primarily by the connois
seur of antiquities and offspring of a great family of collectors in Venice, the 

** $!2*4>~i WtAfi&u+À »«i&i. <Μ»Μ»Μ\ 2 u « ^ *dt*J&. «i* ,/u^wi. 

'Αϊφο 27Ç«** ^ΛΛχΟ, ̂ /Kww*Z. U A . U - Î J · * ^ ^ k ^ ' W * 7 i u . A i ' ' &ΛΛ% **~ ^*~' 

r^Â 'tAfi* f*^f • «*»^* <*>• ffol S · **'«• φ*^, -<·.' \*frà*. α«. · ( Ιήύά. 

- teU.* 1Un~~ v^i ^ ' jyi~tJL*rt*4 1si/U^HJL_ Î ^ A > - C A , e m'St K*ì*^.ff-*£*A~*^—^ 

A^"W^. ^r^.^JLa./ A/ t .^ iXv $Z»UES*K.ui&ilCu Sût I ' V L O A W ' 

<*CtjpA <yw \*. Ce'··*, ^téii. farvtL. <*' ΛιΛί*. f'4&(%. Sk. fî~uul/*Aii<iJ™-*<* 

1"W>*. ^j?*->-.. ** ί^Τ-'^ί-Λ Χι (Aft/I K^j iÀ A*~J <4 ,ΐΛ&ι. l<&t^r>H_x4L'· 

UÎf/t^] r u *t<! <yi»vc' /*« . <4,mUA: Cl -.iwaH. •^/^K^Hf^-i.^n-Cà^ 

2. Archaeological description of the Péloponnèse, 
written by hand, with references to Pausanias' 
work. Alessandro Pini, "Il Pelopponeso ovvero le 
sette province di quel Regno descritte da Pausa
nia illustrate e ridotte al moderno", manuscript 
1703. (Archivio di Stato di Venezia, Archivio Pro
prio del Conte Schulemburg) 
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Governor-General of the Péloponnèse Antonio Nani (1703-1705), and a little earli
er by Francesco Grimani (1698-1701), who was also Governor-General and a mem
ber of a Venetian family famous for its collections (POMIAN 1983, 1987, FAVARETTO 

1990). The works that were found, like those that would be discovered by chance in 
the course of fortification works in the Péloponnèse - statues, inscriptions, and 
coins - made their way to Venice, to en
rich the collections of Venetian patri
cians, just as had happened earlier in 
similar cases in Venetian Crete (BESCHI 

1972-1973, TSIKNAKIS 1989, 1990). 

In any case, it is characteristic that in 
regard to the employment of Pausanias 
in cases of excavations in the Pélopon
nèse, the ancient objects that emerged 
from the excavations, as well as the an
cient inscriptions that Pini records in 
his Descrizione, belonged chiefly to the 
Roman period and were composed in 
Latin. The Roman past of the Pélopon
nèse appears to have monopolized the 
interest of the leading figures in this 
first modern "systematic" archaeologi
cal investigation of the Péloponnèse. 
The direct historical and cultural con
nection between the Venetians and an
cient Rome and the Roman world of the 
Italian peninsula, the legendary Roman 
descent and its "continuation" in the 
noble families of Venice, and the Vene-

RISPOSTA 
IACOPOGR4NJDI 

Medico Profeflbrc di Notoraiju» 
in Venezia, e Accademico 

DELLA CRVSCA 
4-vrta Lettera del Sig.OottoP 

ALESSANDRO P I N I 
Medico dell,Illuft;& Eccellentifs; 

Sig. Capitan delle Natii 
ALESSANDRA) MOLINO 

Sopra alcune richiede intorno 
S. Maura, e la Prcuefa. 

m VENEZIA, W.DC.LXXXVL 
Per Combi, e Lanoù. 

CON. LICENZA DE' SUPERIORI* 

3, Jacopo Grandi, Risposta di Iacopo Grandi a una 
lettera del sig. dottor Alessandro Pini sopra alcu
ne richieste intorno S. Maura, e la Preuesa, Veni
ce, 1686. (Gennadius Library GT 3358.1 ) 

tians' self-evident membership in the Roman latinitas must have afforded the filter 
for the particular choices regarding the study of antiquity and archaeology in the 
Péloponnèse. 

The use of Pausanias as useful guide and authoritative source of documentation 
regarding issues involving the ancient topography of the Péloponnèse predominat
ed in all activities concerning the territory of the recent Venetian conquest, as well 
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as in Venetian publications that coincide chronologically with the short-lived peri

od of Venetian rule in the Péloponnèse. 

The case of a reference drawn up within the context of a bureaucratic obligation 

by the Alberghetti brothers, both engineers, in briefing the Admiral of the Fleet of 

the Venetian forces, Alessandro Molin, 

Della Grecia antica fcriiTero di-
Ìigentemente móki celebri Autori ,> 
tanto Geografi , quanto t fiorici f 
ed il più accurato di quei ,• che in
tieri fono peruenuti a'nottri tempi, 
è Paufania. Ma il volume, che con? 
pofe Dicearco Filofofo, e Mate
matico , e difcepolo d'Ariftotile , 
intitolato : BI'OS Ε'ΛΛΑ'ΔΟΣ , cioè 
Vit Λ della Grecia % in cui deferiuea i 
paefi fecondo le ftrade, checondu* 
ceuano alle Cktà',fu vna fatica d'in
comparabile vtilità , ed erudizione. 
Sia ben mille fiate lodato Enrico 
Stefano, che trouatone vn buon.* 
fram';)iento,il pubblicò, e tradotto
lo in Latino, l'illuitrò col Comento 
a beneficio de'Letterati. Con fimile 
metodo , e con pari vtilità degli ftu· 
diofidefcriiTe il Regno della Fran
cia, fecondo il corfo de'Fiumi, l'in· 
gegnofiifimo Papirio Mafone ; dili
genti ancora, ed accurati nelle de 
ierizioni de'Iuoghi furono Tucidi
de' j Xenofonte, Poli bio, ed Appia
no , e diligentiüimi fra i Latini Salu-
ftio , cher rima'di fcriuere la guer-

V» 

4. Jacopo Grandi, Risposta di Iacopo Grandi a una 
lettera del sig. dottor Alessandro Pini sopra alcune 
richieste intorno S. Maura, e la Preuesa, Venice, 
1686. (Gennadius Library GT3358.1) 

in 1697 regarding their proposals for the 

emergency fortification of the vulnera

ble Isthmus of Corinth, is eloquent in 

this regard (MALTEZOU 1976-1978). They 

mentioned the unsuccessful attempt in 

Antiquity to open a passage across the 

Isthmus and the ancients' metaphysical 

preconceptions that such an action was 

opposed to divine will, referring to Pau-

sanias to document their reference to 

the past (fig. 5). 

Increased interest (chiefly on the 

part of the Venetians, but also that of 

the wider Italian public) in becoming 

better informed about this new con

quest in the Levant (which in any event 

was not a land unknown to them, given 

that it had a previous Venetian past) led 

to a series of publications in Venice to 

facilitate better knowledge of the new 

conquest - geographical, demographic, 

and archaeological, by virtue of the 

country's momentous historical past. In 

these publications, the editors and com

pilers very frequently — in some cases, 

exclusively - refer to Pausanias' work 

in order to rescue from historical oblivion the ancient names of regions in the Pélo

ponnèse, which had changed over the centuries, with a succession of conquerors 

and the interference caused by various historical events and adventures in the re

gion. Pausanias is employed for the more general geographical description of the 
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country, as well as in the mention of ancient history and mythology not only of the 

Péloponnèse, but also of ancient Athens, wherever the latter was mentioned or con

sidered. The writers frequently refer explicitly to Pausanias' work with such expres

sions as "Pausanias mentions [that]" or "according to Pausanias" (fig. 6). 

Frequent references and quotations from Pausanias' work, occasionally in exten

so, either in Latin or in Italian, no doubt indicate familiarity with the ancient 

periegetes and author, but at the same time they are also the result of the esteem in 

which he was held and the preference for this particular ancient author over his con

temporaries and peers. This preference is in some cases expressed explicitly in the 

published texts of the late 17th and early 18th centuries, but it was also frequently 

the case that Pausanias' work was employed "naturally," unconsciously, almost au

tomatically, as if it went without saying that he was the authoritative source for the 

removal of doubts and misunderstandings that the centuries had amassed around 

the historical reality of the ancient Péloponnèse. 

A.M. 

Λ'.vr ι/Μι/] vtmikSSnm • oui ) Λη«Λι **d* • IHtyfhm 
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5. The page 6 verso from Alberghetti's manu-
script report on the fortifications of the Isthmus 
of Corinth with an extract from Pausanias, 
1697 (Gennadius Library MSS 82.1) 

BREVE DESCRIZIONE 
C O R O G R A F I C A 

PELOPONNESO 
Μ Ο R E A 

Con l'Origine de primi Jiabitanti, Serie dePrencipi, Titolo dicia-
fcheduna Provincia, Poilèflòri di quelle, Natura de Paefi ,Co-

fiumi d« Popoli, Principio, e fine d'ogni loro avvenimento, 
confuoi tefit latini, con Geroglifici, Imprefc, Meda

glie, & Armi gentilitie d'ogni Provincia, 
IsIfAttj dal Volume 

DI D. PIER'ANTONIO PACIFICO 
PievandelUChiefa Parochialc di Santa Maria diCervarefe. 

jlgpuntovi U Tfotiqt itile quattro Vroviitcie, itvifi in vtntiquattro 
Territori], cm lì Hani Topografici delle fille fatti dal Sig. α φ 

vtlbtrgbetti lngegntro , t fopraintendente al Cataflico di 
Uortt per Ordine dcli'Eccellentifs. Scruto. 

C O N S E C R A T A 
ALLA SERENISSIMA 

/ REPUBLIC A DI VENEZIA. 

V E N E Z I A , MDCCIV. 
Per Domenico Lovilà. 

COn. IJC£7>{.2^ DI' SrPEHIOI{l. 

6. Pier' Antonio Pacifico, Breve descrizzione 
corografica del Peloponneso o' Morea..., Venice, 
1704. (Gennadius Library GT2247) 
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he renài ranslation 
by A icolas édoyn 

Th e French translation by the Abbé Gédoyn inaugurated the series of major new 
translations of the Periegesis into modern languages. It was published in two vol
umes in quarto format in 1731, by the publishing house of Didot, with the attractive 
title: Pausanias ou Voyage historique de la Grèce (fig. 1). This edition satisfied the 
reading public's preferences for travel literature and filled a gap in translated pub
lications of the work. The ambition of Abbé Gédoyn, a member of the Académie des 

P A U S A N I A S , 
Ο V 

VOYAGE H I S T O R I Q U E 

L A 
D E 

G R E C E , 
T R A D U I T EN F R A N C O I S . 

tit M. ι AHM o r 
hutgenti , 

Chez D I D Ο 1 

A y Έ. C Α Ρ Γ 

Avec des Remarques. 
Ν chtmmt ie U Stiate Chytlte , φ- Abbi de 

it ÎActitm'ie Frenceïft , & it ÎAtuUmt Rojtie 
ia laßnptutti er Belles-Lettres. 

A P A R I S , 
Quay des Auguitins , pics le Pont Saint Miche!, 

à la Bible "d'Or. 

H D i. !.. X I X 1 
tO S AT 10 Ν £Τ tRIVlLEGÎ UV SO Y. 

1. Frontispiece and title page from Nicolas Gédoyn, Pausanias, ou Voyage historique de la 
Grèce..., Paris, 1731. (Gennadius Library GC287LIB) 

Inscriptions et Belles Lettres as well as the Académie Française, was to render the 
ancient texts accessible, adapting the language to better suit modern preferences. 
He was not so much interested in the philological attractions of the text as he was in 
offering a descriptive text in French that presented ancient Greece to all those in
terested in becoming better acquainted with its diversity (Prologue, p. v). 

Abbé Gédoyn's translation was reissued twice, in 1733 and 1797, but it soon 
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proved inadequate. Criticism lodged against Gédoyn maintained that his translation 
adhered too closely to the Latin rendering by Romolo Amaseo. Whatever the case 
may be, this first French translation was a landmark in the dissemination of Pausa-
nias' work in France. It was presented as a response to those who supported reading 
Pausanias in the original, as well as to those who believed that the Periegesis was un
clear, poorly structured, and full of untruths. 

This publication was famous for being the first illustrated edition of Pausanias. 
In his Prologue, Gédoyn expresses his regret that he was unable to include more il
lustrations for reasons of economy, suggesting that the reader refer to the luxurious
ly illustrated volume by Bernard de Montfaucon, Antiquités grecques et romaines. 

2. Map of Greece. Nicolas Gédoyn, Pausanias, ou Voyage historique de la Grèce..., Pa

ris, 1731. (Gennadius Library GC 2871.IB) 

Nevertheless, Gédoyn included three maps of Greece (fig. 2), drawn by Philippe 
Buache, a member of the Académie des Sciences, and insisted that "they were more 
accurate than those we have seen up to now" (Prologue, p. xxiii). Gédoyn had un
derstood the need to connect the text with images. From that time onward, the map 
became the indispensable complement to the Periegesis; Pausanias was a traveler 
whose routes were worth following on the map. The book was also illustrated by a 
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frontispiece: an amalgam of fantastic objects, the product of some learned imagina
tion (fig. 1). Its illustration was completed by three battle representations, created 
and annotated by the Chevalier Follart, who had served as military advisor to Louis 
XIV, and who had a passion for the study of ancient warfare (fig. 4). Through his se
lection of illustrative material for his edition, Gédoyn sought both to instruct and de
light. From this first illustrated edition we may single out the representation of the 
Hippodrome at Olympia (fig. 3), which is not extant (VI 20). This important ancient 

4. The Battle of Mount Ithomi, copper engraving. Nicolas Gédoyn, Pau
sanias, ou Voyage historique de la Grèce...,Paris, 1731. (Gennadius Li
brary GC 2871.1 Β, vol. 2, p. 346) 

site was illustrated with imagination and naivete, rendering in an exceptional man
ner the picture of Greece held in the 18th century. The artist identifies the ancient 
world with that which surrounds him, multiplying anachronisms, in order to finally 
offer an image of Olympia disguised in 18th-century fashion. With this false image, 
which must have given the viewer the thrill of history-cum-reality, Gédoyn aspired 
to give new birth to the "flourishing Greece" of Pausanias, "when it was the country 
of the muses, the home of the sciences, the center of good taste, the theater of count
less wonders, and finally, the most famous land in the world." (Prologue, p. ix). 

CG. 

cS3 3. The Hippodrome of Olympia, copper engraving. Nicolas Gédoyn, Pausanias, ou Voyage historique 
de la Grèce..., Paris, 1731. (Gennadius Library GC2871.IB, vol. 2, p. 50) 
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The Periegesis and the Iconography 
of Greek Antiquity 

Opon and Wheler's Journey, with the on-site inspections and images it proposed, 

had a decisive influence on the development of antiquarian studies relating to 

Greece, and the formation of "archaeomania." The Benedictine Bernard de Mont-

faucon also wanted to show the importance of the image in the study of a culture (fig. 1). 

In 1719 he published the monumental 

work UAntiquité expliquée et représen

tée. The 15 volumes of this edition in

clude a total of 1,200 thematic illustra

tions and over 30,000 drawings, show

ing images of every sort of object, with 

the corresponding testimonia from the 

ancient authors (SCHNAPP 1993: 240, 

BORIAUD 1987) (fig. 2). Knowledge of 

Antiquity no longer was flowing exclu

sively through the channel of texts, but 

through a continuous dialogue between 

texts and images. As for the Comte de 

Caylus, he was more interested in tech

niques than in aesthetic values. He 

collected every sort of small object and 

fragment, which he called his "trin

kets" and "old junk," publishing them 

in Recueil (Γantiquités, in 7 volumes, 

between 1752-1767 (fig. 3). At almost IB'n^deMontfa^copperen^ngbyBe-
v σ ' noit Audran Le jeune (18th century). (Musée histo-

the same moment, Winckelmann "in- rique de ia bibliothèque publique et universitaire de 
vented" the history of art, and laid the Genève) 

foundations for the aesthetic theory of the quest for the "ideal beauty" (fig. 4, 5). 

Although he followed archaeological progress closely at Herculaneum and Pompeii, 

his wish to excavate the major ancient Greek sanctuaries following Pausanias would 

not be realized until much later, with the excavations of the foreign archaeological 

schools in Greece from 1850 onward. 
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PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

The Ruins of Julien David Le Roy. Beyond religious, commercial, and diplo
matic interests, Greece held a crucial place in the imaginative world of travelers. 
There were many who sought to come into direct contact with this mythical land, and 
to compare and contrast recollections of their readings with the on-site reality. Trav
el narratives and drawings by these new touring antiquarians grew in number over 
time, becoming ever less academic in nature. 

In 1755, Julien David Le Roy, an architect and scholar of the French Academy in 
Rome, took an educational trip to Greece, with the purpose of coming into direct 
contact with the ruins of famous cities. He delivered his description to the public in 
1758 in a book entitled Les ruines des plus beaux monuments de la Grèce. Le Roy de
pended on the text of Pausanias. According to what he said, his aim was to propose 
a rearticulated rendering of Gédoyn's translation of Pausanias, ignoring "all the use
less digressions, so that the author's route may be better followed" (vol. 2, p. 32). 
With Pausanias strictly limited to topographical information, he located and identi
fied the monuments referred to in the Periegesis. 

Le Roy's drawings were accused of lacking accuracy and reliability (fig. 6, 7). But 
for the first time, a French architect depicted Greek buildings and studied the Greek 
Doric and Ionic orders and their development in relation to their proportions. Through 
this work, many generations of architects in France became familiar with the Greek 
monuments and disseminated the Greek architectural style (POUSIN 1995: 9). 

What ensured the success of Le Roy's Ruins, and simultaneously exposed the 
work to criticism, was surely its great diversity of illustrations. In this work, Le Roy 
combined the talents of the scholar and the artist. To the strictly architectural de
pictions, he added reconstructions and picturesque views that left considerable 
room for inventiveness and imagination. Obviously Le Roy was influenced by the 
trend in representing ruins, characteristic of the 18th-century sensibility that Pi-

2. Bernard de Montfaucon, L'Antiquité expliquée et représentée en figures, Paris, 1719. (Gennadius 
Library A48.3q) 

3. Frontispiece from Anne-Claude-Philippe, Comte de Caylus, Recueil d'antiquités égyptiennes, 
étrusques, grecques et romaines, Paris, 1752-1767. (Gennadius Library A714.5, vol. 2) 

4. Johann Joachim Winckelmann, Histoire de l'art chez les anciens, Amsterdam, 1766. (Gennadius Li
brary A218.2) 

5. Johann Joachim Winckelmann, copper engraving. Domenico Rossetti, Il sepolcro di Winckelmann 
in Trieste, Venice, 1823. (Gennadius Library A220) 
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ranesi and Panini contributed to spreading to the French Academy in Rome. With 
his views, Le Roy "stages" the ruins more than he presents them. His major concern 
was the search for the impressions that the ruins called forth; he did not care about 
the accuracy of his depiction. More than a simple "aesthetic of ruins," Le Roy 
sought to connect his drawing with theories of the "sublime" and the "picturesque." 
He wanted to introduce the role of sentiment into architectural theory. He insisted 
on the harmony of composition and the feelings it would create in the viewer: "Cer
tainly I would not be in Greece merely to observe the relationship between archi
tectural structures and their parts and the subdivisions of my leg... In the landscapes 
I rendered, these ruins occupy more space in the depiction than in the illustrations 
of Mr. Stuart; they also act more forcefully upon the viewer, transmitting to his soul 
all the admiration we feel when we see the monuments themselves." (Prologue). 

Images of Pausanias in Literature and the Arts. In the 18th century, the text of 
Pausanias became an important source of inspiration for literature and the arts. Ear
lier references to Pausanias, especially by authors who knew classical Greek such 
as Rabelais (Pantagruel, Ch. 8,1532) and Racine (Les Plaideurs, 3,3,1668; Iphigénie 

àAulis, in the Prologue, 1674), make it clear that the Periegesis had already acquired 
the prestige of a reference work. The imagination of Pontus de Tyard proposed both 
a literary as well as a visual transformation of the work. In 1585, the poet of the Pléi
ade group published the Douze fables de fleuves ou Fontaines, into which he inserted 
some narrative texts from ancient authors, suggesting for each a "description for 
painting," i.e. some hints for the composition of visual depictions faithful to the an
cient sources. These compositions were destined for the castle of Anet (Eure et Loir) 
and unfortunately have not been preserved, if in fact they were ever made at all. In 
all probability, these would have been the first depictions based on excerpts from 
Pausanias' Periegesis. From the reference to the myth connected to the Selemnus 
River (VII 23, 1-3), Pontus created a "myth of the river Selemnus, which quenches 
love's passion." He also drew inspiration from the myth of Coresus and Callirhoë 
that Pausanias narrates (VII 21,1-5). 

6. Sparta, copper engraving by L. J. Le Lorrain. Julien David Le Roy, Les ruines des plus beaux mo
numents de la Grèce..., Paris, 1770. (Gennadius LibraryA3q) 

7. Imaginary landscape of Greece, copper engraving by L.J. he Lorrain. Julien David Le Roy, Les rui
nes des plus beaux monuments de la Grèce..., Paris, 1770. (Gennadius LibraryA3q) 
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Much later, the same passage in Book VII was the basis of an opera by A.C. 
Destouches, presented in Paris in 1743. The same myth also inspired one of Frago-
nard's paintings in 1761 (fig. 8). According to Diderot, Fragonard's source was the 
Abbé Gédoyn's translation of Pausanias. In the 1765 Exhibition, the painting's 
theme was difficult to recognize. The bloody drama was transformed into an ideal
ized and sensuous mythological setting. The choice of this theme testifies to the 
widening of the iconographie repertoire of painters during the second half of the 

8. Jean-Honoré Fragonard, The Myth of Coresus and Calliroë. 1761. (Paris, Musée du Louvre) 

18th century. But Diderot had also been influenced by his reading of Pausanias be
fore he saw the painting. Allowing himself to be led by his feelings upon reading the 
passage in Pausanias, he rewrote the myth in a personal version, reinforcing its fan
tastic and emotional content (LOJKINE 1992). 

CG. 
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The Dilettanti Readers of Pausanias 

e Society of Dilettanti was founded in London, possibly in 1732, and would play 
a decisive role in the study of Greek Antiquity during the 18th century (fig. 1). The 
founding members of the Society were art-loving British aristocrats who had visited 
Italy. From the outset, the Dilettanti took a stance utterly opposed to scholastic pur
suits dealing with Antiquity. However, since many of the members were distin
guished for their prodigal lifestyles, the 
Society was late in acquiring its own dis
tinctive profile. This happened when the 
Dilettanti adopted the proposal for a 
scholarly description of the monuments of 
Greece composed in 1748 in Rome by the 
artists James Stuart (1713-1788) and Ni
cholas Revett (1720-1804) (STONEMAN 1987). 

With the assistance of the Society, 
Stuart and Revett would remain in 
Greece (especially Athens) for two years 
(1751-52) to render Athens' monuments 
with a new scientific sense of responsi
bility for accuracy (fig. 2). Stuart and 
Revett's interest was more in the decora
tive role of the monuments and less in the 
architectural physiognomy of the city. 1. Sir Joshua Reynolds, The Society of Dilettanti, 
^ Ai · , i r · ι r ili 1777-78. (London, The Society of'Dilettanti) 
lor this reason, the tirst volume oi Ine J J 

Antiquities of Athens (1762) included a sui generis selection of monuments, represen
tative of the most important architectural styles the city had known. Their main ref
erence work was Vitmvius rather than Pausanias. However, with the help of 
Pausanias they attempted to identify the monuments of the city, and, instead of an 
introduction, they published a translation from Pausanias' description of Athens. 
There was a considerable delay in the publication of the four volumes of The Antiq
uities of Athens (1762-1830). 

The following mission funded by the Dilettanti included Richard Chandler 
(1738-1810), William Pars (1742-1782), and Nicholas Revett, who visited Asia Minor 
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and Greece in 1764-65. The guidelines given to the travelers primarily concerned 
archaeological studies, although they were also to study and inform the members 
about the present condition of the places they visited. The material they collected 
would be published in five monumental volumes, The Antiquities of Ionia, a publica
tion that was completed after 150 years (1769-1915). In contrast, the travel narrative 
of Richard Chandler was published relatively quickly (1776). Chandler's Travels in 
Greece proposed the first methodical antiquarian investigation of Greece after that of 

I 1 
l v V_ X_ V . x.x 

" J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

i HULL 

Spon. In this publication, Chandler sys
tematically refers to Pausanias in order to 
reconstruct the ancient topography, and 
cites extensive and well-assimilated seg
ments of the Periegesis. The final part of 
Chandler's journey, from Corinth to Pa-
tras, was of particular interest since he 
followed, and described, the ancient route 
followed by Pausanias. 

The pursuits of the Dilettanti had for 
the most part aesthetic priorities, and 
they influenced the formation of taste, es
pecially in architecture. Their publica
tions had a decisive impact on the spread 
of the "Greek Revival" style in architec
ture in Britain and the United States. At 
the same time, they lent support to the 
frenzy of amassing collections of Greek 

>. Monument showing the Corinthian order, en- antiquities in Britain. In fact, from 1799 

graving. James Stuart and Nicholas Revett, The onwards, many of the Society's members 

Antiquities of Athens Measured and Delineated, w o u l d t r a v e l t Q Greece in search of antiq-
London, 1762-1816. (Gennadius Library A 5q, vol. . . · ι r» · ι · · ι / 
, , . j M ,, uities with Pausanias as their guide TAY-
l,ch.4, plate 6) b v 

LOR 1948, BRACKEN 1975). 
Other Dilettanti missions to the Greek East were to follow. At the orders of the So

ciety, Sir William Gell (1777-1836) would travel there in 1811, accompanied by John 
Peter Candy-Deering (1787-1850), Keppel Craven (1779-1851) and Francis Bedford 
(1784-1858). The fruit of this mission was the small volume The Unedited Antiquities 
of Attica (1817). The Society's missions to the East and the publications that followed 
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enhanced its prestige. Consequently, most Englishmen who were interested in 
Greek Antiquity became members. Among them were the painter Joshua Reynolds, 
the actor and theater manager David Garrick, Pausanias' translator Uvedale Price, 
and Richard Payne Knight, who offered an early study of ancient phallic rites of wor
ship (1786), basing his conclusions equally on archaeological finds (the Hamilton 
and the Towneley collections) and on philological sources, among which Pausanias 
held a central place (fig. 3). 

One of the most important British art-
lovers and collectors of Greek antiquities was 
Sir William Hamilton (1730-1803). He served 
for a long period as the British Ambassador to 
the Kingdom of Naples (1764-1798); his col
lection was composed largely of painted vas
es and finds coming from Magna Graecia. He 
donated his collection to the British Museum 
in 1772, after it had served as the subject of 
an important publication edited by Pierre 
d'Hancarville (1719-1805) (fig. 7), in four vol
umes (1766-1776). The edition was a genuine 
masterpiece of publishing; Haskel considers 
it "one of the most beautiful books ever pub
lished" (fig. 4). In this work, particularly in 
the final two volumes (1776), d'Hancarville 
supported the view that works of ancient art 
were connected with worship, and that their 
history must be considered as a product of the 

, , . τ τ r .· 3. Seal with the emblematic figure of Amnion 
tension between their symbolic iunction D „. , ,D „ . ,f. , , , . 

J - ran. Kicnard Farne Knight interpreted the 
(sign) and their aesthetic one (form). D'Han- symbolic meaning of the figure based on Pau-
carville observed that in works of ancient sanias. The seal was part of the Charles Towne-
„ . ι r ι · ι· ι ley collection. Richard Payne Knight, Ois-
Greek art the form, being more direct, gradu- c o u r s e o n t h e W o r s h i p o f P r i a p u s ? W o „ ? 
ally became predominant, while the reference 7 786. (Gennadius Library A1217, plate III) 

4. Painting on a Greek hydria. Based on Pausanias, d'Hancarville recognizes here a nuptial feast in 
Eleusis. Colored copper engraving. Pierre François Hugues d'Hancarville, Antiquités étrusques, 
grecques, et romaines, tirées du cabinet tie M. Hamilton, vol. Ill, Naples, 1767. (Gennadius Library 
67q, plate 47) 
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to their symbolic function became limited to accompanying symbols (attributes) 
(HASKEL 1989: 79-105). In the last two volumes of the edition, d'Hancarville laid 
aside in part the interpretation of ancient Greek painting, and devoted himself to an 
investigation of the symbolic content of ancient Greek works of art and their relation 
to worship practices. Since Pausanias dealt with the interpretation of symbols of wor
ship he encountered in monuments, votive offerings and public works of art, he be
came d'Hancarville's permanent - practically his only - guide in this investigation. 

5. Richard Payne Knight, Discourse on the Worship of Priapus, Lon
don, 1786. (Gennadius Library A 1217) 

A point that should also be stressed here is the fact that, under Winckelmann's in
fluence, Hamilton, d'Hancarville, and also Payne Knight lent a sensual, even erotic 
dimension to the aesthetic approach to Greek art (fig. 5), something for which they 
were severely castigated (CARABELLI 1996: 84-94). 

G.T. 
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Pierre d'Hancarville, "État de la Grèce au temps où Pausanias la par

courut" 

The Gennadius Library owns a manuscript treatise (fig. 6) on ancient Greek art that 
was written ca. 1768 by Pierre d'Hancarville (1719-1805). In this work d'Hancar-
ville endeavored to provide an intelligible reconstruction of ancient monuments 
and works of art that were at the time scattered, mutilated, or buried, and to re
position them in their places of origin. 
With Pausanias as his guide, d'Hancar
ville mentally relocated the antiquities 
that were now scattered in European col
lections in the space in which they were 
originally created or sculpted. He attempt
ed to demonstrate the roles fulfilled by 
the antiquities and their creative sym
bolism, but also to restore the aesthetic 
expression and composition to its origi
nal form: "...Pausanias calls these bas-
reliefs poems, because they were emblem
atic; we have, therefore, to search for 
the meaning to which they alluded...," 
(f. 45), observes d'Hancarville, echoing 
the aesthetic ideas of Lessing. 

The treatise was written in Italy, place 
of residence of the author, who was a cos
mopolitan adventurer (fig. 7). He had just 
completed his monumental work, Antiq
uités étrusques, Grecques, et romaines, tirées 

du cabinet de M. Hamilton (Naples, 1766- 6 Piene Fmnçois Hugms d > H a n c a r u ü l e } ^tat de 
1767). We find ourselves in an era in which la Grèce au temps où Pausanias la parcourut", 

ancient Greek art was acquiring its au- manuscript, ca. 1768,/. 1. (Gennadius Library MSS 

tonomy as a field of study, and its aes
thetic superiority was becoming recognized through the studies of Winckelmann, 
with whom d'Hancarville maintained friendly relations (HASKELL 1987). This new re
ception of ancient Greek art resulted in a heightened interest in acquiring Greek art 
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works. Many private collections were created in Western Europe, as were the first 

museums, housing Greek and Roman antiquities from Italy, or pieces brought di

rectly from the East. The classifica

tion and arrangement of finds fol

lowed new aesthetic criteria, since 

the exhibits were now architectural 

elements detached from the monu

ments of which they had once been 

a part. 

In his treatise the author refers 

to the years when Greece was being 

stripped of its monuments, which 

were brought to Rome, and later to 

Constantinople. He "tours" the 

Péloponnèse and Attica, describ

ing their monuments and focusing 

on Olympia. Based on Pausanias, 

he presents Olympia as a place of 

memory functioning like a kaleido

scope, with alternating images of 

gods and athletes, in the creators' 

workshops and at the sites of wor

ship, on the streets and in the sur

rounding groves of a once-bustling 

sanctuary. Once again, d'Hancarville would express the urgent need for systematic 

excavation so that the superiority of ancient Greek art might become apparent; ".. .To 

reach this high target, which would be a new key to explain the antiquities, he would 

have to have an exact idea of the form and the object of the public edifices of the an

cient and of the arrangement of their cities and still of their countryside." 

7. Pierre cVHancarville, copper engraving. Isabella Al-
brizzi Theotoci, Ritrati scritti, Padua, 1808. (Gennadius 
Library BG916, p. 39) 

A.A. 
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(Concerning Anacharsis (1789-1820) 

The Journey of Choiseul-Gouffier - Fauvel as Pausanias' Representative 

Liosmopolitan, aristocrat, passionate about ancient history, collector, and student of 

the Abbé Barthélémy, the Comte de Choiseul-Gouffier (1752-1817) at the age of 24 

set out on a genuine scientific exploration of the world of ancient Greece (PINGAUD 

1887) (fig. 1). For this enthusiastic traveler, who .. __^_ M 

wished to tour with the ancient texts in hand, 

Greece was a country filled with memories: "I 

was drawn by an insatiable curiosity, which I was 

to satisfy with wondrous things. I had previously 

had a taste of the pleasure of crossing this famous 

and beautiful region, holding a copy of Homer or 1 

Herodotus in one hand, to feel more intensely the 

various beauties of the Poet's images; looking my

self upon the images that he had seen [...] and to 

more profitably reminisce about the important 

events of past centuries, looking upon the same 

places that had been the theater where they were 

enacted." (vol. 1, p. 27). In 1782, he published the 

first volume of the Voyage pittoresque de la Grèce, a 
7. M.G.FA. de Choiseul-Gouffier. Fron-

volume in large folio format, illustrated with tispiece of M.G.FA. de Choiseul-Gouf-

maps, drawings, and engravings. An early form of fier, Voyage pittoresque de la Grèce, vol. 

Philhellenism runs through the book's introduc- 2> Paris> 1809· (Gennadius Library GT 

tion, and is also imprinted in its frontispiece. ^ 

This is an allegory of the revival of Greece: a woman in chains, "who is surrounded 

by beautiful monuments built in honor of the great men of Greece, who were dedi

cated to freedom." (herein: fig. 6, p. 175). 

Choiseul-Gouffier was named ambassador of France to Constantinople (1784-

1792). From this position, he collected information concerning a variety of subjects. 

To this purpose, he collected around him a brilliant group of experts and Hellenists. 

As early as 1780, in preparation for his book, he sent to Greece the engineer 

Foucherot and the antiquarian and painter Louis-François-Sébastien Fauvel. There 

Λ. (ΌΜΤΚ DE CHOISKH.-GOÏTI-'IKK, 
•'. /„.,„„/„, J . /Ζ ι (.. . .;,.„• -

y-L·,,^ / . :·• 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

followed the painter Louis-François Cassas, the engineer Kauffer, and Jean-Bap-
tiste Hilaire, chief draughtsman for the team, and creator of exceptional, pic
turesque views. In this manner, Choiseul organized the largest interdisciplinary 
team, which also included the philologist Ansse de Villoison, the astronomer Tondu, 
the poet Jacques Delille, the Hellenist Jean-Baptiste Le Chevallier, and the geogra
pher Jean-Denis Barbie du Bocage, who was busy in Paris with the preparation of 

· ; . . • 

2. View of Ilium. Engraving from M.G.F.A. de Choiseul-Gouffier, Voyage pittoresque de la Grèce, 
Paris, 1782. (Gennadius Library GT 1289q, vol. 2, pt. 2, plate 36) 

the cartographic material. All of these men had the same instructions: to look, to 
paint, to note everything, to collect drawings and impressions. The entirety of im
ages in the Voyage pittoresque contributed to a more complete knowledge of impor
tant works of the Greeks in Greece and Asia Minor, reinforced admiration for the 
monuments, and disseminated architectural prototypes. 

Choiseul read the Periegesis, but he used it less than his mentor, the Abbé 
Barthélémy, since he was more concerned with the Cyclades and Asia Minor. How
ever, in the second volume (1809) he referred explicitly to Pausanias (IX 18), when, 
upon encountering the plain of Troy, he identified the tomb of Hector with an empty 
sepulchral mound (fig. 2): "How could I reject entirely the impression that was cre
ated, and how could I not believe that I was in the presence of the tomb of Hector, 
when I read in Pausanias that the Greeks came to fetch the ashes of this hero?" (Voy
age pittoresque, vol. 2, Pt. 1, p. 240). 
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PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

Readings of Pausanias by Choiseul-Gouffier and Fauvel 

VI STKil S 1)1' Il MPI Ι ΠΙ .1 l NON \ s W I O S . 

For Choiseul-Gouffier, the reading of the Periegesis did not coincide chronological
ly with his journey to the Péloponnèse (1776), as he himself noted in a letter to Jean-

Denis Barbie du Bocage. With the pretext of a topographical question concerning 

Messenia that was based on Pausanias, and with a proposal to Barbie that they tour 

the Péloponnèse, he praises the reliability of the ancient periegetes7 work in the high

est terms. "When I visited the 

Morea (1776), I frequently heard 

people from the region who had 

accompanied the Abbé Fourmont 

(1730) on his routes repeating a 

phrase that wise man had been 

wont to use, viz., that one may tour 

the Péloponnèse without any dan

ger of going astray when one has 

Pausanias as his sole guide. Be

ing too young at the time to grap

ple with such a work, I read Pau- r _ „.. . _,. . rrr · ra r· 
3. J.B. nilair, Ine ruins of Heraion of òamos. Engraving 

sanias many years afterwards." fromM.GFA de Choiseul-Gouffier, Voyage pittoresque de 

(Gennadius Library, MSS 127, ca. la Grèce, Paris, 1782. (Gennadius Library GT 1289q, vol. 1, 

1787). The established reputation P^ate52J 

and circulation of Pausanias' work were enhanced by the rumors and hearsay of the 

Peloponnesians, who were familiar with the name and trustworthiness of the ancient 

periegetes. 

Descriptions of Pausanias' work are interspersed in Choiseul-Gouffier's work 

from 1782, when the first volume of the Voyage pittoresque appeared (fig. 3). Choiseul 

believed that reading Pausanias was indispensable for the antiquarian enterprises 

of his representatives. In fact, Pausanias served to a great extent as guide for the 

members of his scientific team whose charge was to carry out every sort of mission 

related to antiquarian reconnaissance. 

Choiseul himself (1776) and his associates Foucherot (1776, 1780-1) and Fauvel 

(1780-1781, 1786 etc.) traveled in the Péloponnèse, Central Greece, and other re

gions of Greece and Asia Minor in order to collect information and produce draw

ings of sites and monuments for the publication of the book Voyage pittoresque, a 
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work whose purpose was to provide a detailed reconstruction of ancient and modern 
Greece. In it, the natural environment, Antiquity, and scenes from the daily life of 
inhabitants were presented together (KOUMARIANOU 1966). 

The abundant material that Foucherot (1746-1813) and Fauvel (1753-1838) col
lected in the Péloponnèse, following in Pausanias' footsteps, was not incorporated 
into the Voyage pittoresque. The flight of Choiseul, a royalist, to Russia and the com
mitments of the engineer Foucherot stopped any collaboration between the two men. 
Attempts by Choiseul-Gouffier to meet with Foucherot's partner Fauvel in order to 
arrange the material (1788) came to naught (LEGRAND 1897: 15), and their collabora
tion, recurring from 1802 onward, was unsuccessful (CHATEAUBRIAND 1946 I: 277, 
CHOISEUL-GOUFFIER 1809: 99). 

Choi seul-Gouffier's study on the Hippodrome at Olympia, which was published 
in the Mémoires de VAcademie des Inscriptions (1810), contains references to Pausa
nias. However, he failed to mention the assistance that Fauvel, the pioneer of on-site 
visits, provided, a fact that enraged Pouqueville (POUQUEVILLE 1826-27 V: 410). 
Olympia constituted but one (additional) source of discord between the two men, 
and further communication between them was permanently broken off. 

For the most part, the archaeological, illustrative, and geographical work of 
L.F.S. Fauvel (1753-1838) followed in the footsteps of Pausanias, encompassing 
many of the same regions described in the Periegesis. An artist, antiquarian and ant
ique dealer, Fauvel, Choiseul-Gouffier's envoy to Greece, carried out with the engi
neer Foucherot his initial topographical identifications in 1780-1781, when he 
sketched and made architectural drawings of monuments and landscapes. 

Fauvel's systematic, first-hand inspection of Pausanias' routes and descriptions 
began in 1786, when he was a member of the general scientific team of his patron, 
Choiseul-Gouffier. In that year he settled in Athens, which served as the starting-
point for most of his archaeological investigations, carried out both on behalf of 
Ambassador Choiseul and for the antiquarian and cartographical "workshop" of 
Greek studies in Paris (fig. 4), which operated under the supervision of Jean-Jacques 

4. L.F.S. Fauvel, Map of Athens. From G.A. Olivier, Atlas pour servir au voyage dans Γ Empire Otho-
man..., Paris, 1807. (Gennadius Library GT 1001.2Bq) 

5. J.-D. Barbie du Bocage, Plan of Athens. From J.-D. Barbie du Bocage, Receuil des cartes géogra
phiques, plans, vues et médailles de l'ancienne Grèce, relatifs au voyage du jeune Anacharsis..., 
Paris, 1799. (Gennadius Library A. 155q, plate 14) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

Barthélémy with the collaboration of Barbie du Bocage and Jacques Foucherot. 
(GENNADIUS 1930: 205, KOUMARIANOU 1985). We owe to the latter measurements of 
monuments of the citadel on the Acropolis, as well as the drawing of some maps for 
the Voyage de jeune Anacharsis (fig. 5) (BARBIE DU BOCAGE 1799: 6). Fauvel became a 
capable correspondent and partner good at carrying out others' instructions. 

6. LF.S. Fauvel, View of the Temple of Apollo Epicurus (below) and View of Mount lthomi 
(above), ca. 1787, from the manuscript "Deuxième voyage de Fauvel en Grèce, " 1802. (Gen
nadius Library MSS133) 

In his manuscript journal, written from memory in Paris in 1802, Fauvel refers to 
his investigations in Central Greece and the Péloponnèse, frequently employing 
quotations from Pausanias for many places and monuments (Fauvel "Deuxième voy
age de Fauvel en Grèce," Gennadius Library, MSS 133). He discusses his visit to the 
temple at Phigaleia, his tour in the Péloponnèse and his identification of ancient 
Olympia (fig. 6, 7, 8). Indeed, he claims that he prevented locals from robbing frag
ments from the Temple of Olympian Zeus for the construction of another building. 
His biographer, Philippe Ernest Legrand, without underestimating his decisive role 
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in the topographic recognition of Olympia, which was according to Winckelmann 

"the mine of antiquities," observed: "Fauvel thought he saw much more than he ac

tually did at Olympia." (LEGRAND 1897: 11). Excerpts from Fauvel's journal were 

published by Barbie du Bocage in the French edition of Richard Chandler (1806). 

In 1803, Fauvel assumed the position of French vice-consul in Athens. Guided 

by Pausanias' descriptions, he would carry out systematic excavations in the city 

and in Attica, sending a few finds to 

Choiseul-Gouffier, selling more to 

travelers passing through, and cre

ating his own collection (BESCHI 

2001). Pausanias was employed as 

a basic reference text, as well as a 

link between Fauvel and Barbie du 

Bocage, since the famous cartogra

pher frequently asked Fauvel to 

verify information on preliminary 

drawings of the maps he made for 

revised editions of his atlas of the 

Jeune Anacharsis. Fauvel returned 

the maps to him with corrections. 

The importance of these maps lies 

in the fact that they rendered key 

moments in the history of ancient 

Greece, while transmitting ideolog

ical messages, that echoed the 

ideas of the French Revolution, as 

well as those of the French Empire 

under Napoleon. The maps set mem

ory in motion, highlighting points of 

strategic importance and determin-
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7. LKS. Fauvel, Manuscript notes referring to the dis
covery of ancient Olympia, following Pausanias'' de
scription. From the manuscript "Deuxième voyage de 

ing with precision the locations of Fauvel en Grèce, " 1802. (Gennadius Library MSS 133, 

monuments. However, the finished ^λ 7 ^ 
maps were not the product of Fauvel's conceptions (as we may conclude from the 
correspondence of archaeological and topographical interest between Fauvel and 
Barbie du Bocage, published in the Magasin encyclopédique, TOLIAS 1997). 
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8. LF.S. Fauvel, Plan of the Hippodrome at Olympia (left), and [J. Foucherot], Itinerary from Olympia 
to Arcadia (right). (Gennadius Library MSS 145) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

We do not know where or when Fauvel first read the Periegesis, but the facts sug

gest that Pausanias played an important role in Fauvel's quest for Antiquity. In the 

journal from his first trip (1780-1781) he stated: "We had as our guides Spon and 

Wheler, who opened the way to all those who have had the courage since then to 

travel to Greece, and they used Pausanias, the best guide of all." In 1787, however, 

he referred to Pausanias in order to identify the locations of the monuments of 

Olympia. And in 1806, Barbie forwarded to him Kuhn's edition via Choiseul-Gouffi-

er, as Fauvel notes in the Magasin encyclopédique (May 1806). Among Fauvel's pa

pers are also preserved notes from the translation of the Periegesis by Gédoyn, and 

later notes from the Clavier edition. 

Fauvel's notes and plans provided guidance to the numerous important visitors 

he had in Athens. Chateaubriand toured Athens with the défectueux Pausanias 

translation in his hand, and Fauvel at his side (CHATEAUBRIAND 1946 I: 276). He re

turned with Gell to Boeotia in 1806. Pouqueville visited Mycenae and Nemea with 

Fauvel's views - based on Pausanias - in hand upon departing from Athens, where 

he had been hosted at the home of the "modern Pausanias," as he called Fauvel 

(POUQUEVILLE 1826-1827 V: 190, 301). 

Fauvel guided foreign travelers around Athens. Count Forbin claimed that only 

Fauvel could "interpret" Pausanias and clarify obscure words and points in the text 

(FORBIN 1819: 27). Bartholdy went further, explaining that Fauvel had committed 

every line of Pausanias to memory (BARTHOLDY 1807 I: 88). In fact, during his exile in 

Smyrna, Fauvel suggested to his friends a tour of the Acropolis of Athens, with Pau

sanias as a guide and the model which he himself had prepared as a prop (D'ES-

TOURMEL 1848: 188-190, LABORDE 1854 I: 76). 

A.A. 
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Anacharsis and Pausanias 

At the height of the "return to Antiquity" movement and the corresponding increase 
in the number of journeys to Greece, the scholar-antiquarian Jean-Jacques Barthélé
my (fig. 9), a famous academic numismatist and decipherer of ancient languages, 
published, near the end of his own life and on the eve of the French Revolution, the 
Voyage du jeune Anacharsis en Grèce (Paris, 1788). This was a complex imaginary 
travel narrative that in terms of genre moved among the novel, the historiographie 
composition, and travel literature. Barthélémy 
never traveled to Greece, but he knew Greek 
and Latin literature in depth. Anacharsis was 
without doubt the most powerful and com
pletely documented 18th-century work deal
ing with ancient Greece, with the result that it 
enjoyed great success from its publication up 
until 1850 (BADOLLE 1926). 

Supported by Pausanias' routes, Barthélé
my attempted to construct a travel narrative 
that would be both geographically and chrono
logically authentic. Pausanias, Barthélémy's 9. Jean-Jacques Barthélémy by J.A.D. In-

first and foremost source (he refers to him more fes- (Pam> Pal(lls de llmtjm> Salle des 

than a hundred times), was an ideal guide, a 

careful observer, serving as Anacharsis' "eyes." Filled with curiosity, the imaginary 
youthful traveler walked the same roads, described the same works of art, retained 
every noteworthy site, and also cited the myths that laid the foundations for the 
grandeur of Greece. An examination of the footnotes shows that nearly all the refer
ences to temples, statues, and tombs are borrowed from Pausanias. At Delphi and 
Olympia, Barthélémy invented a guide for the young Anacharsis, who repeated Pau
sanias' descriptions word for word. Furthermore, Pausanias the "geographer" con
tinually provided the Anacharsis with information about the location and condition 
of cities, distances between sites, and the countryside - in other words, with data 
that enhanced the impression of an authentic journey. 

Despite the sixteen centuries separating the two authors from one another, both 
took advantage of the possibilities offered by the travel narrative to organize an in
formative text with a topographical canvas as backdrop. At the meeting of the two 
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PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

. authors' intentions is once more a civ

ilization wishing to record and restate, 

and to recall the monuments, history, 

and grandeur of a past it both admires 

and claims. Pausanias and Barthélémy, 

with their wealth of descriptions and 

narratives, were both aiming to pre

serve ancient knowledge. Both chose 

to speak of Greece when it was free, 

the Greece that existed before the cat

astrophe of Chaironeia (I 25, 3) (fig. 

12). This cultural and political her

itage, for which both men express their 

preference, found an echo in the 2nd 

century AD as well as at the end of the 

18th century. Pausanias' work tended to 

contribute to the preservation of Greek 

identity, and Barthélémy expressed 

the need to restate, at the onset of the 

French Revolution, the basic reference 7 2 Philip at Chaironeia. Engraving from Jean-Jacques 

points of Greek Antiquity. Bar thé lémy Barthélémy; Voyage du jeune Anacharsis en Grèce 

may have fitted comfortably the mold v e r s l e m i l i e u d u I V e s i è c l e a v a n t F è r e vulgaire, Pa
rr 11 · ι ,i · i l i ris, 1860, vol. VII, p. 89. (Private Collection) 

ottered him by the ancient model; how
ever, beyond these similarities, Anacharsis speaks and thinks in the manner of the 
18th century. Beneath his ancient garb, the imaginary traveler is a simple pretext for 
the expression of the progressive modern ideas of his creator (HARTOG 1996: 155). 

CG. 

ri-jilippfi à ia. Bataille de Cljcrouce. 

10. J.D. Barbie du Bocage, Essay on the topography of Olympia. From J.D. Barbie du Bocage, Re
cueil de cartes géographiques, plans, vues et médailles de l'ancienne Grèce, relatifs au Voyage du 
jeune Anacharsis, précédé d'une analyse critique des cartes, Paris, 1799. (Gennadius Library A. 155q, 
plate 29) 

11. J.D. Barbie du Bocage, Essay on the topography of Delphi. J.D. Barbie du Bocage, Recueil de car
tes géographiques, plans, vues et médailles de l'ancienne Grèce, relatifs au Voyage du jeune Ana
charsis, précédé d'une analyse critique des cartes, Paris, 1799. (Gennadius Library A. 155q, plate 21) 
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Barbie du Bocage and the Atlas for the Voyage du jeune Anacharsis 

The Voyage du jeune Anacharsis also contains a handsome atlas, which Barthélémy 
commissioned from Jean-Denis Barbie du Bocage. An outstanding geographer, Bar
bie du Bocage (1760-1825) was the student of Jean-Baptiste Bourguignon d'Anville, 
who according to one of his biographers "knew the land without having seen it; in a 
manner of speaking, he had never left Paris." Barbie worked in the same manner in 
his own study. To put together accurate maps for the whole of Greece and its various 
regions, he relied on evidence of uneven quality, from details drawn from Pausanias 
and Strabo to information from modern travelers, most of whom were members of the 
Choiseul-Gouffier expedition. 

If the Voyage du jeune Anacharsis was in some fashion a novelistic paraphrase of 
the Periegesis, Barbie du Bocage's Recueil de cartes géographiques, plans et vues 

(1788-1799) was its illustrated form. The main body of the work consisted of maps, 
which proved more useful for following the Periegesis of Pausanias than the travels 
of the young Anacharsis (fig. 10, 11,13,14). The Recueil de cartes géographiques pri
marily gathered maps of regions described in the ten books of the Periegesis; thus, 
the reader may there find all the regions Pausanias describes. On each map, the 
route noted between villages does not correspond to the route of the young Anachar
sis; rather, it renders the routes of Pausanias in greater detail. In addition, the read
er of Pausanias can find on Barbie du Bocage's maps toponyms, indications of the 
land contours, and the most important sites the traveler of the 2nd century AD de
scribed. For example, on the map of Arcadia, near Mantineia, are marked the grave 
of Epaminondas (VIII11, 7-8), the "Pelagos Wood" (VIII11), the "Ladder Pass" (VIII 
6,4), and the grave of Penelope (VIII12, 5). Turning his gaze to the maps' details, the 
reader meets recollections of descriptions and narratives collected along the way by 
Pausanias. These maps became scholarly tools for use by art lovers, geographers, fu
ture travelers, as well as readers of Pausanias, as is further confirmed by its pres-

13. Map of Elis and Triphylia. J.D. Barbie du Bocage, Recueil de cartes géographiques, plans, vues 
et médailles de l'ancienne Grèce, relatifs au Voyage du jeune Anacharsis, précédé d'une analyse cri
tique des cartes, Paris, 1799. (Gennadius Library A. 155q, plate 28) 

14. Map of Arcadia. J.D. Barbie du Bocage, Recueil de cartes géographiques, plans, vues et mé
dailles de l'ancienne Grèce, relatifs au Voyage du jeune Anacharsis, précédé d'une analyse critique 
des cartes, Paris, 1799. (Gennadius Library A. 155q, plate 33) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

enee in many later editions of the Periegesis. When Barbie du Bocage's new general 
map of Greece for the Voyage was published in 1811, Millin stressed that it was a 
requisite aid to all those reading the ancient authors (MILLIN 1811: 209). 

CG. 

15. J.D. Barbie de Bocage, General Map of Greece and its Colonies, Paris, 1811. Detail showing the 
cartouche (Gennadius Library A. 155q, plate 1) 
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The Periegesis and the Topographers 
(1800-1820) 

The Periegesis and Early Topographical On-site Visits (1800-1820) 

correct calculation of ancient units of measurement for distances, beginning in 
the mid-18th century (D'ANVILLE 1769, LE ROY 1770), opened up new ways for under
standing ancient descriptions, since it permitted ancient sites, mentioned in the Perie

gesis to be located with greater 
precision. Locations that appear 
in the wrong place on maps of 
ancient Greece were corrected, 
while at the same time the de
tailed recognition and recording 
of communication routes permit
ted access to and identification 
of points in Greece that had up to 
that time been inaccessible to 
foreign travelers. 

In one sense, the itineraries of 
Sir William Gell (1817) went be
yond the routes of Spon, Wheler, 
Fourmont, and Fauvel, forming a 
kind of guide for the numerous 
foreign travelers who flocked to 
the country in the quest for an
cient Greece (fig. 1, 2, 3) (NAVARI 2003). The work of Pausanias was regularly used in 
a multiplicity of ways. The ancient monuments remained the purpose of and constant 
subjects for drawing, study, admiration and "appropriation" for many travelers 
(STONEMAN 1987). They were illuminated through the description and explanations of 

2. Sketch of the routes in Attica, Boeotia, Phocis, Locris and part ofThessaly. Sir William Gell, The B®° 
Itinerary of Greece: Containing One Hundred Routes in Attica, Boeotia, Phocis, Locris, and Thes-
saly..., London, 1827. (Gennadius Library GT1786) 

The 

1. Map of the routes of the Péloponnèse. Sir William Gell, 
Itinerary of the Morea: Being a Description of the Routes of 
that Peninsula, London, 1817. (Gennadius Library GT1783) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

Pausanias. At the same time additional remains of monuments found in inaccessible 
spots were employed, always through the reading of Pausanias, as a means and a 
compass for locating various sites. 

Pausanias' Periegesis, as well as information obtained from natives, guided Gell 
and Edward Dodwell, who traveled together for a period of time (1806). They identi

fied points around Stymphalia and the moun
tainous region of Achaia. Following the de
scription by Pausanias, and the directions he 
was given by a priest at Isari about "how to get 
to the palaiokastro" Dodwell arrived at the ru
ined fortifications of ancient Lykosoura (fig. 4) 
(1819 II: 394). Other indicative examples of 
identifications of ancient sites by the combina
tion of Pausanias' descriptions and local inform
ers are offered in the case of ancient Midea (GELL 

1810: 84, 97) and Hysia (LEAKE 1830 II: 337) 
near Achladokampos, sites also investigated by 
Fauvel and partially by Fourmont. 

Gell and Dodwell, always depending on 
Pausanias, toured the Argolid and visited its 

3. Sir William Gell, The Itinerary of Cyclopean walls (fig. 5). Thus, they provided 
Greece: With a Commentary on Pausa- specific answers to the antiquarian study re

search projects carried out by the Institut Na
tional in Paris, such as the research related to 
the fortifications of ancient Greece and Italy 
(PETIT PADEL 1841). Bartholdy visited Mycenae 

(1803) for the same reason, having previously noted in the margins of the pages in his 
journal the corresponding passages in Pausanias. Indeed, Bartholdy observes that 
Mycenae was just as the ancient periegetes saw and described it (1807 I: 256, 265). 
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nias and Strabo and an Account of the 
Monuments of Antiquity at Present Ex
isting in That Country; Compiled in the 
Years 1801-06,London, 1810. (Gennadius 
Library GT1782) 

4. View of Lykosoura. Edward Dodwell, A Classical and Topographical Tour through Greece: During 
the Years 1801,1805, and 1806, ̂ don, 1819. (Gennadius Library GT 1298, vol. II, p. 394) 

5. [Simone Pomardi], The interior of Atreus' Treasure. Edward Dodwell, Views and Descriptions of Cy-
clopic or Pelasgic Remains in Greece and Italy.. .as a Supplement to his Classical and Topographi
cal Tour in Greece, London, 1834. (Gennadius Library A 32.2q, plate 10) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

Early in the 19th century, following the looting of the Parthenon sculptures and in 
the maelstrom of the Napoleonic Wars, an intense diplomatic rivalry broke out, pri
marily between the French and the English, but also involving some Turkish offi
cials. Veli Pasha was not only the recipient of requests by foreign travelers to 
facilitate them in matters archaeological, but he himself also undertook archaeolog
ical excavations (TURNER 1820 I: 269) with Pausanias as his guide (GELL 1823: 363). 
Veli sold his finds to antiquarian travelers, or employed them as a means of gaining 
allies (ANGELOMATIS-TSOUGARAKIS 2000: 41). 

At the same time, with artistic renderings of landscapes and monuments on this 
multi-dimensional journey, and personal or imagined reminiscences in the footsteps 
of Pausanias, travelers frequently followed a converging course in more organized 
archaeological undertakings. Within the context of this archaeological policy and 
the archaeological endeavors that were organized and reached their peak in pre-rev-
olutionary Greece, we may recall excavations at the Temple of Apollo Epicurius by 
the "group of foreign artists from Rome," excavations conducted with Pausanias' de
scriptions as their guide (fig. 6) (GAZETTE DE ZANTE 1812, COCKERELL 1903:85, GENNADIUS 

1930: 126, PROTOPSALTIS 1947). The novel-like discovery and export of the sculptures 
on Zakynthos is well known. This was an age in which archaeology and antiquities-
hunting were for all intents and purposes synonymous (fig. 7) (Gazette de Zante 1812, 
TOLIAS 2004). 

Lord Byron's traveling companion, the Philhellene John Cam Hobhouse, who lat
er became an MP, visited areas of the Ottoman Empire in a parallel quest for ancient 
and modern Greece (1810). In his writings he expresses the sense of familiarity he 
feels in this broadly defined region of Hellenism, distinguishing lands into (a) re
gions included in the narrative of ancient authors, first and foremost Pausanias, and 

•wsi 6. Scene of the excavation of the Temple of Apollo Epicurius. Ornament of the title page. Otto Magnus 
von Stackeiberg, Der Apollotempel zu Bassae in Arcadien und die Daselbst Ausgegrabenen Bild
werke, Frankfurt, 1826. (Gennadius Library A 29q) 

7. Excavation by the River Erkynas, near Livadia. H.W. Williams, Selected Views in Greece..., Lon
don, 1829. (Gennadius Library GT2000q, plate 21) 

8. Theater of Herodes Atticus, sepia sketch. William Hay garth, [A Collection of 120 Original Sepia 
Sketches of Greek Scenery], 1810-11. (Gennadius Library GT2051q, n. 90) 

9. Piraeus [Tomb ofThemistocles], sepia sketch. William Haygarth, [A Collection of 120 Original Sepia 
Sketches of Greek Scenery], 1810-11. (Gennadius Library GT2051q, n. 109) 
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(b) those excluded from their narratives. Through his reading of Pausanias, he ascer

tained the denuding or even disappearance of ancient monuments (1813: 213). A fel

low traveller of Byron and Hobhouse was William Haygarth, whose work is pervaded 

by a similar Philhellenic and antiquities-loving spirit. He sketched landscapes and 

"noteworthy" monuments that attracted travellers (fig. 8, 9) (CONSTANTOUDAKI-KJTRO-

MILIDES 1982). In the notes to his poetic work he cites Pausanias' descriptions. 

William Martin Leake perceived modern Greece in part through Pausanias' 

work, as he characteristically writes in his introduction (LEAKE 1830): "Although the 

description of the ancient cities of Peloponnesus, which I have extracted in an 

abridged form from Pausanias, relate in some instances to places, of which not a ves

tige now remains to illustrate the Greek topographer, I have nevertheless introduced 

them all, because...the reader is thus enabled to compare every part of Pelopon

nesus as Pausanias found it, with the view which is presented to the follower of his 

steps, after an interval of sixteen centuries." Nevertheless, the parallelism between 

Pausanias' Péloponnèse and the Ottoman Morea also functioned as a pretext for 

Leake to draw the modern inhabitants of the Péloponnèse into the spotlight, and to 

provide information about populations, settlements, resources, communication net

works, daily life, and the connecting links between the new social and economic 

state of affairs in the area. 
A.A. 

The Role of the Periegesis in the Works of 19th-century Topographers 

"I will quickly describe the ruins, in the same order they appear when we are pro

ceeding from east to west, and I will base my narrative on that of Pausanias," Adolf 

Sturtzenbecker noted at Delphi (1948:119). In the 19th century, the text of Pausanias 

constituted a point of reference for all travelers to Greece. For Pouqueville, Pausa

nias was a "safe and faithful guide" and the creator of an "immortal work" (1805:98). 

For Henri Belle, the recollection of Pausanias was an embodied one: "to guide us, 

we had an old man from Delphi, a very intelligent man who had helped on numerous 

occasions in the excavations being carried out there; above all, we had a better and 

even older guide, Pausanias, who walked - we could say - before us, while all the 

thoughts his detailed description had called forth were revolving in our mind. From 

time to time, we lost his track among the ruins and modern huts, but we quickly 

picked it up again when we walked around the terrace..." (1881: 183). 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

Deeply desirous of following Pausanias, some were disappointed when they dis
covered a care-worn and desolate modern Greece: "Most of the ancient buildings, 
which were many in number at Argos and adorned the city so magnificently, have 
disappeared to such an extent that upon entering the city the traveler wants to in
quire where the thirty temples, the precious tombs, the gymnasium, the stadium, 
and the many monuments and statues that Pausanias described are." (DODWELL 1819: 
220). Illusion was obliterated. Chenavard found comfort in thinking that even "in the 
time of Pausanias, Thebes had been destroyed" (1849: 220). And Ernest Breton re
alized that the Temple of Zeus at Nemea no longer had either roof or statue (1868: 
361). Under difficult traveling conditions, travelers regretted theperiegetes" silences, 
strange omissions and his lack of precision, while on the contrary, they found him te
dious when he spoke of the myths. However, most trusted him. 

Travelers identified with Pausanias. They prepared for their trip by reading the 
Periegesis. They followed him step by step, attempting to recreate his route, allowing 
themselves to be led by his descriptions, and did not hesitate to copy or paraphrase 
him, frequently relying on the text of a previous traveler. Thus, without realizing it, 
Peter Laurent read Pausanias' description of the walls of Tiryns in a paragraph from 
the Voyage du jeune Anacharsis (1821: 137). The travel narratives are thus filled with 
references and footnotes referring to the ancient text. There are a great many conjec
tures and hypotheses based on Pausanias' description, as Pouqueville, who was fa
miliar with the issues involved, characteristically notes. For him, it was easier to 
hypothesize the site of an ancient building than to proceed to a knowledgeable de
scription of it (SÈVE 1993:145). Travelers hastily interpreted ruins with the aid of Pau
sanias: "These rooms are probably those that Pausanias called the 'tomb of Crotopus', 
King of Argos. Those over there are the temple of Bacchus Cresius, and those others 
are the temple of Aphrodite Ourania." (SÈVE 1993:249). The tendency to identify ruins 
got to the point of repeating Pausanias' mistakes, such as presenting the stadium at Del
phi as being of marble, at a time when excavations had not located a trace of marble. 

10. Walls of Tiryns. Edward Dodwell, Views and Descriptions of Cyclopic or Pelasgic Remains in 
Greece and Italy... as a Supplement to his Classical and Topographical Tour in Greece, London, 
1834. (Gennadius Library A 32.2q, plate 3) 

11. The ancient ruins in Lykosoura. Edward Dodwell, Views and Descriptions of Cyclopic or Pelasgic 
Remains in Greece and Italy.. .as a Supplement to his Classical and Topographical Tour in Greece, 
London, 1834. (Gennadius Library A 32.2q, plate 1) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

It was always a very emotional moment for the traveler to find the walls of Tiryns 
(AUPERT 1979: 66) (fig. 10), the Lion Gate at Mycenae, or the theater at Epidaurus as 
Pausanias had seen them. There are many examples: Giraudeau de Saint Servais 
observed that "Pausanias, who described the [Lion] Gate [at Mycenae] 1,600 years 
ago, saw it as we see it today" (1835: 241), and Ernest Breton that "Just as Pausanias 
saw them in the second century after Christ, thus today there still appear the walls 
(of Tiryns) before our astonished eyes." (21868: 345). 

.w*Ded*rril del 
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12. The River Alpheios. Edward Dodwell, A Classical and Topographical Tour 
through Greece: During the Years 1801,1805, and 1806, London, 1819. (Genna-
dius Library GT1298, vol. II, p. 338) 

Reference to Pausanias added authenticity to a travel narrative; the Pausanias who 
observed and described is incorporated into the text. For one to walk "in Pausanias' 
steps" meant that he was following a prototype route, and offered assurance that he was 
on the right track, that he would see those things that "are worth one's seeing." Edward 
Dodwell thus made a stop at Lykosoura (fig. 11) and another at Orchomenos ("In the 
eastern foothills of the Acropolis, and north of Kefissos, are the remains of the treasure 

73. The Ladon River. Otto Magnus Stackelberg, La Grèce. Vues pittoresques et topographiques, Pa
ris, 1834. (Gennadius Library GT2003, plate 50) 

14. Plan of eight streets of Megalopolis. William Martin Leake, Travels in the Morea, London, 1830. 
(Gennadius Library GT 1288.2, plate 2) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

of Minyas, which Pausanias considered to be one of the wonders of Greece," 1819:226), 

and Richard Fairer stopped at the Temple of Apollo Epicurius in Phigaleia [at Bassae] 

("Pausanias refers to the building as one of the most beautiful temples in the Pélopon

nèse after that of Tegea, and concerning its construction informs us that it was built by 

Iktinos, the architect of the Parthenon." 1880:170). Reference to these noteworthy mat

ters was requisite, since it was imposed by the prestige of the "father of travelers." 

Landscapes, even anonymous ones, are pervaded by the traces of Pausanias' 

Periegesis. When he crossed the River Alpheios (fig. 12), Dodwell stated: "Pausa

nias appears to have crossed the river at the same point where we also crossed it." 

(340), and described a beautiful view of the river. There was also regular reference 

to Pausanias in Stackelberg's travel narrative. His watercolors exude emotion at the 

memories the Periegesis had left in these regions. The landscapes are offered to sen

sibility, for the pleasure of recollection, and for the delight of the imagination. Stack-

elberg wanted to find once again the points where Pausanias stood when he 

discovered the ruins of Mycenae or the beauty of the goddess of the Ladon River, an 

image which becomes persistent as he notes: "Pausanias says that the Ladon is the 

most beautiful river running through Greece and the barbarian countries." (1834: 

plate 44, fig. 13). The visitor comments on what he sees in relation to what he read in 

the Periegesis. Aesthetic and contemplative pleasure was surely mingled here with 

the intellectual and melancholy satisfaction at the revival of persons and things. 

These images render a picture of Greece intentionally situated outside of time. 

The tone changes with Colonel Leake, a careful observer and meticulous topogra

pher: "The works of Pausanias constitute irrefutable evidence that the author himself 

had thoroughly examined every part of the country, and no author provides more un-

shakeable proofs of truth and exactitude." (1841: 32). Leake was certainly one of those 

who understood Pausanias' plan best. He chides him for the brevity of his description 

of Athens, though he understands the author's difficulty when faced by the plethora of 

things he had to describe, by his effort not to repeat things that have been written about 

many times, as well by as his desire to complete a colossal plan. Leake had nine edi

tions of the Periegesis in his library. He was interested in the periegetes' method of de

scription, as well as in the work's organization of space, and he followed his routes most 

faithfully, especially in Athens and Megalopolis. Leake's references to the ancient text 

are always specific. His maps and topographical plans were acknowledged for their sci

entific honesty and would long be employed by cartographers of Greece (fig. 14). 

CG. 
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Greek Readings of the eriegesis 
and the Revival of "Free Greece" 

"Ah! What a great shame it is for us, the descendents of Hecataeus, of Strabo, of 
Ptolemy, of Pausanias and so many of their like, to be having recourse to the de
scendents of the Scythians, the Celts, and the Goths to learn something of our own 
Greece." (Νεωτερική γεωγραφία, Prologue). With these words, the writers of the 
Modern Geography (1791), Daniel Philippidis and Grigorios Konstantas, summa
rized the state of Greek studies in geography at the end of the 18th century. Indeed, 
from the middle of the 16th century until the dawn of the 18th, Greek intellectual life 
fell into lethargy, with the consequence that curiosity regarding ancient geographi
cal matters languished. 

The antiquarian wave inspired by Pausanias would engulf the geography of 
Greece in the 17th and 18th centuries, and many geographical descriptions and de
tailed atlases devoted to ancient Greece were published. From the outset, Greek 
geographical endeavors would build on this tradition, endowing it with a patriotic, 
early nationalist character. The first, pioneering expression of Greek antiquarian ge
ography was the volume Ancient and Modern Geography (Γεωγραφία πα/lata και νέα, 
Venice, 1728) by the Bishop of Athens, Meletios Mitrou (1661-1714) (fig. 1, 2). 

To compose his work, which covers the whole world, Meletios depended on the 
Western bibliography of the 17th century, particularly on the geographical Parallela 
of Ph. Cluverius and Ph. Briet. An exception in this book was the description of 
Greece, which is original and at many points the result of personal inspections by 
the bishop. His main guide was Strabo; however, Meletios reveals himself as a me
thodical reader of Pausanias as well. He culls historical and mythological informa
tion from the Periegesis and has systematic recourse to Pausanias' work in 
identifying ancient sites, the ancient road network and distances between sites. It is 
worth observing here the fact that Meletios presupposed a certain level of familiari
ty on the part of his readers with Pausanias, since he frequently refers them to the 
work, as, for example, in the case of Delphi ("read in Pausanias the list of votive of-

1, 2. Frontispiece (left) and title page (right) from Meletios 'Ancient and Modern Geography, Venice, »3° 
1728. (Gennadius Library GT134Aq) 
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ΑΡΧΑΙΟΛΟΓΙΑ 
Σ Τ Ν Ο Π Τ Ι Κ Ε Τ 
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ferings there"), or in the case of the location of the "Leap of Glaukos," "concerning 
which, see Pausanias in his BoeoticaT 

At the very end of the 18th century, we find the next (partly) original Greek geo
graphical work, the above-mentioned Modern Geography by Daniel Philippidis and 

Grigorios Konstantas (Vienna, 1791). The au
thors used Pausanias less frequently than Mele-
tios did, since their work focused on modern 
geography. However, there was no absence of 
references occasioned by historical, mytho
logical, and etymological issues. A few years 
later, in 1796, among the circle of Greek patri
ots gathered around Rigas Velestinlis (Rigas 
Feraios), references to the Periegesis increased. 
They did not correspond to proper readings of 
the work, since the references are to be found 
in translations of Western texts dealing with 
Antiquity: Georgios Sakellarios' translation 
(1796) of Daniel Modenhawer's Einleitung in 
die Alterthiimer (fig. 3); Jean-Pierre de Bougain
ville's Vues générales sur les antiquités grec

ques; or in the translation of the Abbé Barthé

lémy's Voyage du jeune Anacharsis (fig. 4) by 

G. Sakellarios, G. Ventotis, and Rigas (1796, 

although Rigas would make some additions 

based on ancient authors including Pausanias 

[TABAKI, 2000, 254]). We also find mediated 

"readings" of the Periegesis in the Charta of Rigas (1797), since it includes nine 

topographical plans from the atlas of Barbie du Bocage (fig. 7). 

The Charta is a hybrid map. In it is recorded the dispersal of the Greek element 

in both time and space: from the ancient Greek colonial expansion to the Hellenis

tic kingdoms, and from the Byzantine Empire to Phanariot rule in the Balkans. In 

this work, the emerging idea of Greek nationalism was combined with complex im-

ΕΛΛΗΝΩΝ, 
Κ Ε Φ Α ' Λ Α Ι Ο Ν Α'. 

Περί rijfç καταγωγές των Υ^Άψων. 
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3. Georgios Sakellarios, Concise Archaeolo
gy of Greece, Vienna, 1796. (Gennadius Li
brary MGL 118.2) 

4. Greek translation by G. Sakellarios, G. Ventotis and Rigas of Abbé Barthélemy's Voyage du jeune 
Anacharsis, Vienna, 1797. (Gennadius Library A 1144.52B) 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

ΠΑΎ2ΑΝΙΟΥ 
ΕΛΛΑΔΟΣ Π Ε Ρ Ι Η Γ Η Σ Ι Σ . 

DESCRIPTION DE LA GRÈCE 

DE PAUSANIAS. 

TRADUCTION NOUVELLE 

AVEC LE TEXTE GREC COLLATIONNÉ SDR LES JIAKUSCRITS 

DE U BIBLIOTHÈQUE DU BOI , 

PAR M. CLAVIER, 
Membre de l'Institut et Professeur au College Rovai de France. 

D É D I É A U R O I . 

perial notions, mixing the ancient colonies with Byzantium or the Ottoman Empire. 

At the same time, through the ancient place names, historical notes, coins, and 

above all through topographical insets, loans from Barbie's atlas for the Voyage du 

jeune Anacharsis, the Charta refers to a "free Greece," as Anacharsis and Pausanias 

described it. 

Whether direct or indirect, the presence of Pausanias in geographic, antiquarian 

or cartographic descriptions of modern Greece was steadily connected with the idea 

of the revival of "free Greece," that is to 

say, Greece before it was incorporated 

into imperial forms of rule, from the 

Battle of Chaironeia onward (338 BC). 

In this regard, the way in which the 

Modern Geography refers to the Periege-

sis when it comes to describe Chairo

neia is characteristic: "Pausanias was 

here, and saw the tombs of those who 

lost their lives for the sake of Greece's 

freedom, but he saw no inscription since 

the age would not have admitted of 

something of the sort; instead they erect

ed a statue of a lion, symbol of the courage 

PARIS of those who were slain." 

One of the dreams of humanism, "a 

promise given to the muses and to hu

mankind" (DACIER 1810: 34), the idea of 

the revival of "free Greece," gained ever 

more ground in the consciousness first 

of the West and then of the Greek intel

ligentsia, as philosophers and poets of the caliber of Voltaire or Hölderlin became 

involved in the question of the partitioning of the Ottoman Empire, and the winds of 

a new humanism blew into Europe (fig. 6). Recollections of "free Greece" increased, 

especially after the French Revolution, and Pausanias found new readers among 

Greek intellectuals and patriots. In 1812, Anthimos Gazis, publisher oiLogios Her

mes {Ερμής ο Λόγιος), sought contributions from Greek intellectuals concerning 
"archaeological matters such as inscriptions; investigations of the location of an-

J-M. EBERHAKT, IMPRIMEUR Dû COLLEGE ROYAL DE FRANCE, 

ι84· 

5. É. Clavier, Description de la Grece de Pausa 
nias, Paris, 1814. (Gennadius Library GC2865.1) 
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cient cities vis-à-vis modern ones; observations on the geographical information 
provided by Strabo, Pausanias, and Meletios; inquiries into the history of a certain 
region or city; and other such questions belonging to the archaeology of Greece." 
Scores of studies dealing with archaeology and a variety of ancient Greek topics 
were published in the pages oiLogios Hermes (1811-1821). Some of them were origi
nal, but by and large they were translations; there were also frequent references to 
Pausanias. 

This is not the appropriate place to 
present the variety of "archaeologi
cal" processes set into motion to hel-
lenize Greek society and achieve the 
revival of "free Greece." What is of 
interest to us here is that Pausanias 
played an invisible yet central role in 
these developments, both by virtue of 
his nostalgic focus on classical, "free 
Greece," as well as by virtue of his 
authority in Western antiquarianism 
and travel literature. Adamantios Ko-
raïs, a central propagandist for the 
idea of revival, became actively in
volved in the edition of Pausanias by 
Etienne Clavier, and undertook (with 
Paul-Louis Courrier) the completion 
of this edition following his student's 
untimely death in 1817 (fig. 5). Fur
thermore, Koraïs promoted the dis
semination of the work in Greece. In 
his correspondence he often returned 
to the issue of the enrolment of Greek 
subscribers to the edition, repeating 
"that the work is notable and most useful, especially for us, goes without saying" 
(Correspondence III: 330). 

Readings of the Periegesis went as far as influencing the territorial physiognomy 
of the free Greek state. In 1828, when Ioannis Kapodistrias, the governor of revolu-

6. Allegory of the resurgence of Greece. M.G.F.A. de 
Choiseul-Gouffier, Voyage pittoresque de la Grèce, Pa
ris, 1782-1824. (Gennadius Library GT1289.1q) 
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tionary Greece, was asked to determine the extent of the future state, he did not re
fer to the definition of Ptolemy and Strabo, who had described Greece by approxi
mately its actual extent, as a region of the Roman Empire; Kapodistrias preferred to 
support his claim by referring to a limited and nostalgic archaeological definition: 
".. .If we are to be guided by history, by the monuments of Antiquity preserved to our 
day, and by the opinion of the travelers and geographers..." (MAMOUKAS 1852 11: 
256-257). Kapodistrias recognized as part of Greece the regions south of Mt. Olym
pus, a demand that was viewed as overly ambitious. The borders of the new country, 
as defined by the Treaty of London in 1831, included the regions south of Thessaly 
and Epirus, an area that largely coincides with the contents of the Periegesis. 

7. Sheet 10 of the Map of Rigas Velestinlis, Vienna, 1797, with the plans of Thermopylae and Sparta by-

Barbié du Bocage. (Gennadius Library GT231 G) 
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Editions of Pausanias (1792-1889) 

Editing of New Manuscripts and Publication of Translations. Published in 
Leipzig between 1794 and 1796, the edition by J.F. Facius inaugurated the scholar
ly German editions of the Periegesis in the 19th century. Facius' philological work is 
based on a comparison of fragmentary manuscripts stored in Vienna and Moscow, 
and is characterized by a disposition towards clarity, thanks to the text's division in
to paragraphs. This edition was in four small-format volumes. The age of imitating 
manuscripts had now passed. In many of the footnotes, variants are given that 
emerged from comparison of manuscripts, in addition to clarifications and biblio
graphic references. The edition also included a historical and topographical index. 

In France, the new edition proposed by Etienne Clavier in 1814 included only the 
Greek text, despite the publisher's wish to include in the volume maps and plans 
that had been prepared in part by Jean-Denis Barbie du Bocage. For this reason, 
Clavier urged readers to have recourse to the maps included in the atlas of the Voy

age du jeune Anacharsis (1788-1799). A further step towards textual criticism was 
taken with the editions of Carl G. Siebelis (1818-1819, and 1822-1828) (fig. 1, 2), 
which were further improved through the verifications and corrections of Immanuel 
Bekker in 1826-1827, corrections based on the examination of other manuscripts. 
The culmination of the process of restoring the text in the 19th century was marked 
by the edition of J.H.C. Schubart and C. Walz (Leipzig, 1838-1839), and the editions 
of the work by Schubart only (1853-1854 and 1889) (fig. 3). 

The increase in the number of translations of the Periegesis from the second half 
of the 18th century onward shows that Pausanias benefited from the curiosity about, 
and enthusiasm for, travel literature. In England we note the translation by Thomas 
Taylor, an active scholar who nurtured a genuine passion for Greek philosophy. 
Throughout his life Taylor translated works by Greek and Latin authors, among them 
Plato, Aristotle, and Pausanias (1793). His translation, a very hasty one, was of av
erage quality, but it sold well and was corrected in the 1824 reprint. To enrich a text 
whose style he found tedious, Taylor accompanied his edition with two maps and 
five illustrations. The maps are copies of works by the geographer d'Anville. For the 
views, Taylor borrowed from the illustrations in Antiquities of Athens by his compa
triots James Stuart and Nicholas Revett. Thus completed, Taylor believed that his 
book would educate the philologist as well as the historian, the critic, the naturalist, 
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

the poet, the painter, the sculptor, the architect, the geographer or the antiquarian 
(fig. 4, 5, 6). 

Three Italian translations of Pausanias were published within a period of 50 years. 
We owe these to G. Desideri (1792-1793), Antonio Nibby (1817-1818), and Sebas
tiano Ciampi (1826-1841). The last was accompanied by a rich commentary and 24 
illustrations, borrowed from works by geographers and scholars. Among the illus
trations we may single out the maps drawn by Barbie du Bocage for the atlas of the 
Voyage du jeune Anacharsis, part of the illustrative material from the editions of Gé-
doyn and Siebelis, as well as a fair number of illustrations from the studies by Qua-
tremère de Quincy. Ernst Wiedasch (1826-1833), a German, also illustrated his 
translation. From the illustrative evidence he chose, he singled out a topographic plan 
of Athens, a copy ofthat published by Siebelis, which (though less precise) was in turn 
based on a plan done by Barbie du Bocage. The topographic plan of the Altis at Olympia 
also came from the atlas of the Voyage du jeune Anacharsis. Maps, topographic plans, 
views from travel editions, charts of mythological genealogies - illustrations were of 
various types, and now found their place alongside Pausanias' text. 

CG. 

°m 1. Topographical plan of Athens. Carl Gottfried Siebelis, Pausaniae Graeciae descriptio..., Leipzig, 
1818-1819. (Gennadius Library GC2866, vol. I, p. 376) 

2. Carl Gottfried Siebelis, Pausaniae Graeciae descriptio..., Leipzig, 1818-1819. (Gennadius Library 
GC2866) 

3. Johann Heinrich Christian Schubart, Christian Walz, Pausaniae descriptio Graeciae, Leipzig, 1881. 
(American School of Classical Studies in Athens, Biegen Library) 

4. The Monument ofLysikrates. Thomas Taylor, The Description of Greece, by Pausanias. Translated 
from the Greek..., London, 1824. (Gennadius Library GC143, p. 46) 

5. Thomas Taylor, The Description of Greece, by Pausanias. Translated from the Greek..., London, 
1824. (Gennadius Library GC 143) 

6. Map of Greece. Thomas Taylor, The Description of Greece, by Pausanias. Translated from the 
Greek..., London, 1824. (Gennadius Library GC 143, p. 1) 
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Representations Based on Pausanias 

Tor Enlightenment scholars, the detailed descriptions of the Periegesis promised 

the idealized revival of works that had been forever lost. Despite its inadequacies 

and ineptitudes, the text of Pausanias would very quickly prove an important source 

for admirers of ancient art. Pausanias' unique testimonia concerning ancient art 

would comprise the core of intensive efforts to render the lost art works of Greek An

tiquity in visual form. The passage to the image was encouraged by recent archaeo

logical discoveries in South Italy and the consequent enrichment of the decorative 

repertoire. 

Quatremère de Quincy: Between Imi

tation and invention. The chief propa

gandist for imitation of the ancients, 

Quatremère de Quincy was interested in 

the sculptural compositions described by 

Pausanias, and proceeded to an important 

effort to render these (fig. 1). In his study 

he Jupiter Olympien ou Vart de la sculpture 

antique (1814), Quatremère proposed ap

proximately ten representations "on the ba

sis of Pausanias," which aroused enthu

siasm with their polychromy (fig. 2). He 

believed that the illustrative rendering of 

works of art on the basis of descriptions by 

Greek and Latin authors was "one means 

of enriching antiquities collections, from 

which we have not yet benefited sufficient

ly" (1818: 315). 

Quatremère rarely disputed the 2nd- 7. A.C. Quatremère de Quincy, Le Jupiter Olym-
centuryperiegetes, though he regretted his Pien o u r a r t d e la sculpture antique..., Paris, 
ι ι r .ι ι ι .ι 1814. (Gennadius Library A 54q) 

lack ot method, omissions, and the un- J Ί/ 

equal quality discernible in his descriptions. However, Pausanias remained the au
thority, since he appeared to "observe with a critical spirit the differences in the art 

LE JUPITER OLYMPIEN, 

L'ART DE LA SCULPTURE ANTIQUE 

CONSIDÉRÉ SOUS Ufi NOUVEAU POINT DE VUE; 

UN ESSAI SUR LE GOUT DE LA SCULPTURE POLYCHROME, 
L'ASALYSE EXPLICATIVE DE LA TOREL'TIQUE, 

L'HISTOIRE DE LA STATUAIRE EN OR ET IVOIRE 
CHEZ LES GRECS ET LE3 ROMAIRS. 

Avec !a Restitution (les principaux Monuments de cet Art 

La Demoa-traumi pr.tiituo wi 1. R.uoeveti.ineM de «* Frottait n*<<uû»u> ; 

PAR M. Q U A T R E M E R E - D E - Q U I N C Y , 

DÉDIÉ AU ROI. 
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2. 77?e Γαο/e o/i/ie Olympic Games, made of gold and ivory, based on the description ofPausanias. 
A.C. Quatremère de Quincy, Le Jupiter Olympien ou l'art de la sculpture antique..., Paris, 1814. (Gen-
nadius Library A 54q, piate 24, p. 360) 
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3. The Throne of Jupiter. A.C. Quatremère de Quincy, Le Jupiter Olympien ou l'art de la sculpture 
antique..., Paris, 1814. (Gennadius Library A 54q, piate 13, p. 274) 
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and style of the monuments" (1814:189). Quatremère makes a great many references 
to Pausanias, attempting to interpret his silences and understand the logic of his de
scription. Of the Chest of Kypselos he points out: "There is nothing easier for one to 
follow in drawing than the description of Pausanias." (1814:131) (fig. 6). Thus, Qua
tremère wished to "mine the image from the description" (1814: 270), to "transform 
words into pictures" (1814: 274). The transformation of the text by Pausanias into 
images by Quatremère allowed the recreation of the splendor of the ancient heritage, 
and fed both the imagination and a genuine dispute concerning polychromy and the 
iconography of Greek sculpture. 

Despite the learned commentary that accompanied them, these illustrations were 
always products of invention. The descriptions of the ancient writers, the paral
lelisms and analogies were still insufficient, according to Quatremère. Since we can 
no longer see these objects, making perceptible their beauty, shape, and the im
pression they aroused depends "on the power of the imagination alone" (1814: 269). 
Thus, Quatremère presented images that surprised, "fantasies or ghosts," as he 
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4. The departure of the Greeks, copper engraving by Louis-Joseph he Lorrain. Λ. CR, Comte de Cayius, 
"Description de deux tableaux de Polygnote, donnée par Pausanias, " Mémoires de l'Académie Roya
le des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, vol. XXVII, 1755-1757 (1761). (Gennadius Library A. 714, plate 1, 
p. 34) 
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called them (1814: iv). For the Colossus at Olympia, he invented an architectural 
jewel-box the size of the statue, without following Pausanias' advice (fig. 3). He 
transformed the description into a living scene, with people worshipping Zeus, who 
had literally been enthroned behind a large fuschia curtain, which in turn trans
formed the representation into a "stage." 

The Dispute over the Representation of Polygnotus' Paintings in the Cni-
dian Treasury at Delphi (Pausanias, X 25-31). In theory the text of Pausanias 
made easier the reconstruction of the now lost Delphi paintings of Polygnotus, which 
depicted the withdrawal of the Greeks after the sack of Troy and the descent to Hades. 
However, despite the clarity of the text in describing the groups of personages and 
Pausanias' insistence on details, both the composition of the paintings and the arrange
ment of the groups among themselves were debated. At just the moment when an
cient painting becomes intriguing and the deep human sense of Polygnotus' painting 
becomes inspiring, the very same reference text generates rather dissonant images. 

ίΧ,'ιΛν.,ώ*»),«; ••••.</,„„/„, , t P/u-dn SECOND TAJil.EAU ( ftym'r&w ,/ ffitfur. 
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5. The descent of Ulysses into Hades, copper engraving by Louis-Joseph L· Lorrain. A. CR, Comte de 
Caylus, "Description de deux tableaux de Polygnote, donnée par Pausanias," Mémoires de l'Acadé
mie Royale des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, vol. XXVII, 1755-1757 (1761). (Gennadius Library A. 
714, plate 2, p. 34) 
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Disputes concerning the "recreation" of Polygnotus' works began in 1723, when 
Gédoyn presented his academician colleagues with a study on the paintings at Del
phi. In 1757, Caylus re-opened the question, presenting two paintings done at his in
struction by the painter Louis-Joseph Le Lorrain (1761: 34-35) (fig. 4, 5). According 
to the famed collector, a reconstruction on the basis of Pausanias' description, done 
as faithfully as possible, would permit everyone to judge the traveler's reliability and 
the merit of the 5th-century BC painter. But the personal interpretation of Le Lorrain 
was apparent, and Caylus was not happy. Indeed, there are not many Greek ele
ments in this version, which seems to have corresponded more to the tastes of its 
draughtsman, who was trained in Rome. 

LE rOTFHB M rTPSELPS D'APRES M UESCMPTtOH BE. I ' . M M M . V S . Lh v. i l , . , 
Vu |*ar un der tfrûntb volés. 

6. The Chest ofKypselos based on the description of Pausanias. A.C. Quatremère de Quincy, 
Le Jupiter Olympien ou l'art de la sculpture antique..., Paris, 1814. (Gennadius Library A 
54q, piate 3, p. 124) 

Discussions between the sculptor Falconnet and Diderot concerning these rep
resentations grew sharper in their 1766 correspondence (DIDEROT 1985: vol. XIV). 
For the sculptor, the renderings of Polygnotus' works by Le Lorrain, these "ridicu
lous assemblages," these "gothic tapestries" had "no interest" (1985: Letter 10), 
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while Pausanias gave only a confused de
scription of these works. For Diderot, Pau
sanias was "a cold human being," but "the 
idea he left behind is a great one". It was all 
the fault of Caylus, that "maniac for antiqui
ties," collector "of cheap baubles," who 
"wrecked everything" (1985: Letter 11). Time 
passed, but we were still to witness a great 
deal more of all this bickering. 

Between 1802 and 1823, the British ar
chitect Joseph Michael Gandy (1771-1843), 
a contemporary of Quatremère de Quincy, 
presented a number of watercolors depicting 
architectural reconstructions of monuments 
described in the Perìegesis to the Royal Acad
emy (ELSNER 2001). The titles of Candy's "ar
chitectural fantasies" contained clear ref
erences to the relevant sections of the Perie
gesis. For two decades, Pausanias served as 
a source of inspiration for the antiquarian 
architect. Free renderings of the ancient text 
by Gandy constitute evidence of grandiosity, 
imagination and Neo-classical idealism, in 
some sense sealed by scholarly references to 
the Periegesis. Once again, Pausanias be
came a pretext for visual recollections, which 
were pervaded by such an intense sense of 
grandeur that even the most accurate de
scriptions by the ancient periegetes could not 
manage to make the leap from text to image. 
Gandy's watercolors were as far from an ob
jective appraisal as they were from the style 
and intentions of Pausanias. 

In 1827, the Latin edition of Siebelis' 
Periegesis proposed a reconstruction of the 

Λ f^ 

7. Epios throws down the walls of Troy (Pau
sanias X 26, 2). F. and I. Riepenhausen, 
Peintures de Polygnote à Delphes, dessi
nées et gravées, vol. I, plate 12, Rome, 1829. 
(Private Collection) 

8. The grief of Nestor (Pausanias X 25, 11). 
F. and I. Riepenhausen, Peintures de Poly
gnote à Delphes, dessinées et gravées, vol. 
I, plate 11, Rome, 1829. (Private Collection) 
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first part of the paintings at Delphi in 18 scenes. Siebelis had thought of it as an am
ple ensemble of wall paintings. Later, the Riepenhausen brothers published their 
own version of the Peintures de Polygnote à Delphes, dessinées et gravées d'après la de

scription de Pausanias in two albums with color plates that represent the leading fig
ures in the Homeric episodes in detailed color scenes (fig. 7, 8, 9, 10). These 
illustrations, in the style of the illustrated Homer of John Flaxman, aimed to render 
a complete and convincing image. Nonetheless, more recent studies by Otto Jahn 
(1841), K.F. Welcker (1848), W.W. Lloyd (1851), W. Gebhardt (1872) and L. Michalek 
(1887) proposed new interpretations, incorporating new poses borrowed from an
cient sculpture. As for the representations of the same theme in the work of Carl 
Robert, published in 1892 and 1893, these were based on a comparison to the forms 
on Attic vases produced during the same era as Polygnotus' paintings. In any case, 
uncertainty and doubts regarding the exact meaning of Pausanias' descriptions re
mained. In 1861, Charles Lenormant spoke of an "unruly text" (1864: 4). In order to 
correct the "inadequate and obscure" expressions of the periegetes, Lenormant in his 
study gave two synthetic graphs, which render the entire composition without indi
cating the iconography. Paul Weizsäker would do the same in 1895. 

a a 

9. The vow ofAiantas (Pausanias X26, 3). F. and I. Riepenhausen, Peintures de Polygnote à Delphes, 
dessinées et gravées, vol. I, plate 12, Rome, 1829. (Private Collection) 

10. Charon leading the souls to Hades. Tellis and Kleovia are beside them. (Pausanias X 28, 2-3). F. 
and I. Riepenhausen, Peintures de Polygnote à Delphes, dessinées et gravées, vol. 11, plate 8, Rome, 
1829. (Private Collection) 
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Texts and Images of Pausanias 

1 oday, illustration constitutes a basic part of our perception of Pausanias' text. The 
development of photography and reproduction techniques accompanied the major 
excavation undertakings of the second half of the 19th century. Henceforth, each new 
edition of the Periegesis was accompanied by a methodical attempt at renewing its ar

chaeological commentary. In 1880, 
Otto Jahn and Adolph Michaelis de
voted an important study to Athens, 
gathering the texts of ancient au
thors and illustrating their commen
tary with detailed drawings, copies 
of coins, and so forth. In 1890, Mar
garet de G. Verall offered a partial 
translation of Attica, which was ac
companied by an extensive archae
ological and mythological commen
tary written by Jane E. Harrison; it 
incorporated a total of 251 illustra
tions. Aiming to illuminate the 
mythology of Athens by examining 
its monuments, the author of the 
commentary used Pausanias as her 
guide. Between 1896 and 1910, the 
German scholars Hermann Hitzig 
and Hugo Bliimmer provided a full 
commentary on the text - grammat-

1. Jean-François Bommelaer, Marmarla: Le sanctuaire 
d'Athéna à Delphes, Paris, 1997. (Private Collection) 

ical, historical, mythological, archaeological, and topographical. But the edition 
that made history was without doubt that of James G. Frazer, published in six vol
umes (1898). Better-organized and clearer, with an English translation and a volu
minous introduction, this great edition offered much more than a sound, 
archaeological commentary: the author put into it all his passion for mythology and 
the landscapes of Greece. The archaeological commentary was no longer just a 
guide to the reading of the Periegesis; it imposed itself both as an atlas and a guide 
to Greek topography and architecture. 
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PAUSANIAS IN MODERN TIMES 

With the progress of excavations, Pausanias' routes were commented upon and 
illustrated (DAUX 1936, Roux 1958). However, the photographs were often mere dec
oration. The German translation by Ernst Meyer (1954) included photographs of ru
ins and landscapes that recall the point of view chosen by Stackelberg for his 
watercolors. The work by Jacques Lacarrière, Promenades dans la Grèce antique 
(1967,21978), was put together with excerpts from Pausanias; it contained comments 
for the general public and was adorned with lovely sepia photos. This edition was 
enormously successful. The second edition of Nikolaos Papachatzis (1974-1981), 
with its large format and high-quality printing, together with color illustrations, was 
simultaneously both a learned study and a commercial coffee-table book. The par
tial translation into French of the Attica by Marguerite Yon (1972,21983) was also a 
great success. The weight of its illustration fell primarily on 13 reproductions of en
gravings by François Pouqueville (La Grèce, 1835) and drawings by famous travel
ers. The editor acknowledged the disparity between the text and the charming 
images it provided. "But after all, Pausanias was an imaginative traveler, separated 
from Pericles by the same interval separating us from Philip the Fair. These works 
perhaps illustrate him better than all the ever so learned topographical plans and 
precision photographs" (Prologue, pp. 5-6). The illustration of Pausanias thus alter
nates between archaeological validation and charm - artistic, educational, even 
touristic (XANTHAKIS & PAPAPOSTOLOU 2002). The depiction of Pausanias' descriptions 
and the disputes about the renderings of lost works of art continue and benefit from 
the development of composite images and the moving digital image that permit us 
once more to find the personal scale of the periegetes' gaze, so that we can watch it 
over and over through Pausanias' eyes - this time, however, on our computer screens 
(fig. 1). Entering this virtual world, we do not simply follow Pausanias; we can alter 
his route, change the atmospheric lighting, and imagine artificial effects. All we 
have to do is "click" on the appropriate key. 

C.G. 
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PAUSANIAS TODAY: 
AN EVALUATION 



Pausanias today 

there is no one knowledgeable about Antiquity, nor even the informed anti
quarian, who does not recognize the decisive contribution of Pausanias' itinerary to 
the reconstruction and documentation of the monumental and historical topography 
of ancient Greece, as well as to the clarification of issues related to the multivalent 
and multi-faceted ancient world. Such an axiomatic position would certainly have 
caused many doubts and objections in earlier times, when the traveler Pausanias 
did not figure among scholarly priorities and the study of Pausanias was first and 
foremost of a rather incidental, supplementary nature. However, research - or more 
properly, the interests of researchers - shifted to issues that go beyond the aesthet
ic analysis of the ancient world, the "fine" art of the few, the manifestations primar
ily of public life and related matters, to questions never treated in other periods, 
such as the multi-layered study of the countryside (i.e. of the area extra muros, in 
contradistinction to the area of the cities, intra muros, whose study prevailed until 
that time), the in-depth investigation of material culture, or the immersion in the 
routines of daily life, in the art and techniques of the many. This shift had as a re
sult, among many others, not only the "adoption" of Pausanias, but what is more the 
renewed use of his work as a source seen from a different perspective, prism, and in
tention. The surveys carried out over the past 25 years in the Greek countryside -
which normally last for years, and are implemented on an interdisciplinary, di-
achronic basis - in combination with local excavations, particularly in large urban 
centers and sanctuaries, as well as the individual thematic studies of his itinerary, 
have revealed the traveler's value as an entirely reliable informant, persistent and 
precise in his personal inspections and descriptions, fond of learning and tireless. 
Thus, today we have a fuller and, more importantly, well-documented picture of the 
settlement patterns in the countryside of many ancient states, as well as of their var
ious "appendages," from peripheral sanctuaries, heroa and monuments to fountains 
and defense networks, as well as a secure reconstruction of the ancient road net
work. On the basis of our study of Pausanias, we are today attempting an interpreta
tive restoration of the public center of Roman Sparta, and identifying the names and 
purposes of buildings in a city that rises, wonderfully restored, to a size unprece-

-Έ3 Tabula Peutingeriana (copy of a Roman map, 1265 AD): detail 

loday 
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PAUSANIAS TODAY: AN EVALUATION 

dented in Greece; and that is, of course, Messene. And there follow Athens, 
Olympia, and Delphi, to all of which Pausanias' rereading has made a decisive con
tribution, so as to provide us here, too, with a "different" picture. In these "read
ings" we consciously chose to approach the two poles of the city - sanctuary by 
focusing on the two most eponymous cities and the two sanctuaries with supra-re
gional appeal and ecumenical dimensions, so that the comparative contradistinc
tion between them may function inductively. The extent of Pausanias' contribution 
to the overall quality of this picture is beyond doubt. We owe him a great deal for all 
that he has offered us, and continues to offer in perpetuity. 

Praising Pausanias' contribution does not mean that we overlook whatever weak
nesses or problems arise first and foremost from the genre of his work or from the au
thor's experiences and temperament. There are obvious omissions, or even mistakes, 
in his itinerary, due either to incomplete information and knowledge (since he very 
often adopts the information given to him by his guides) or to oversight or to some 
other cause, unforeseeable and difficult to determine; these, however, in no way tar
nish or devalue his work; they cannot demote Pausanias to a lesser, merely supple
mental source of ancient literature. 

Today, indisputable evidence of the importance and value of Pausanias' work is 
provided by the relevant publications of the past 25 years, which show a clear nu
merical increase, encompass a very broad range of topics, and provide a satisfacto
ry assessment of what has been accomplished: a new text (that is, a new critical 
edition, once again by Teubner), new translations into the major European lan
guages, commentaries on the itinerary updated with recent archaeological research, 
a number of monographs, and the proceedings of conferences devoted exclusively to 
the traveler and his work (see Bibliography). 

Finally, in Greece today, reference to Pausanias' name no longer calls up in the 
minds of non-specialists images exclusively of trips and excursions - because of the 
tourist agency bearing his name. On the contrary, reference to theperiegetes' routes 
and memorabilia has become fashionable, so as to form a driving force in the local 
economy: thus, floral "monuments" are named after him (cf. "Pausanias' vine" or 
"Pausanias' plane tree"!), recently built hostelries and restaurants serve the needs 
of Pausanias' modern imitators, or he is adopted by tourist organizations offering 
"new products." I believe it goes without saying that this "discovery" represents, al
beit in an indirect and distant fashion, an echo of the re-examination and recogni
tion of Pausanias in scholarly research. γ ρ 
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The Routes 

Dased on the results of current research, all of the routes of Pausanias' 20-year-long 
trip through Greece are presented here. The scale of the map required schematic 
renderings of the routes (using straight lines rather than following the natural land 
contours), and the reduction of labels to the starting- and end-points of each route, 
while the points where there is a difference of opinion or obscurity concerning the 
periegetes' route are clearly marked. By observing the map of Pausanias' itinerary, 
the viewer can comprehend both the extent of his work - let us take into considera
tion how much time the modern traveler would need to cover the same territory, in 
spite of today's much greater ease of travel - as well as his planning and method. 
Taking as his point of departure the intellectual capital of Athens and its hinterland 
(chora), Attica, he covered the Péloponnèse before passing on to eastern Central 
Greece. His method of employing as his "home base" the residential center of a re
gion and visiting the hinterland in a series of routes radiating out from the center, so 
that he could come to know and describe it assiduously, is noteworthy. When the sit
uation called for it, he then expanded into detailed descriptions, literally "losing" 
himself as he enumerated everything: the best example is the sanctuary of Olympia, 
to which he devoted two books, thus breaking his own rule that each geographic re
gion should be accommodated in a single book. 

Y.R 

1. The map (scale 1:1,300,000) shows the routes of Pausanias'' travels in Greek territory. 
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The Cities: a. Athens 

Pausanias' Periegesis in Athens. Pausanias went up to Athens from Piraeus, and 
entered the city from the northwest, beginning his route from the Dipylon, having al
ready observed remains of the walls of Conon and graves along the road; in addition, 
he has mentioned that there was also a road from Phaleron which ended at the mon
ument of the Amazon Antiope at one of the entrances on the south side of the city (I 

1, 5). His routes are presented below in general outline, with brief comments on the 
relevant archaeological data. 

ROUTE 1 

Dipylon (Pompeion, Temple of Demeter and Kore, stoas, votive offerings, house 
of Pulytion, Gymnasium of Hermes). 
The Agora (Stoa Basileios, Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios, Temple of Apollo Patroos, 
Metroon, Bouleuterion, Tholos, monument of the Eponymous Heroes, Temple of 

Ares, statues of the Tyrannicides, Odeion of Agrippa, Enneakrounos, Eleusinion, 
Temple of Eukleia). 

Commenta ry 

The Pompeion that Pausanias saw was the building of the Antonine period and not 
the original one, which had been destroyed by Sulla in 86 BC. The Temple of Deme
ter has not been located in the excavations of the Kerameikos, but it was probably 
situated near the Sacred Gate. The stoas on either side of the Panathenaic Way are 
dated to the Roman period (from the 1st to the 4th c. AD), and parts of these have 
been found during excavations on either side of modern-day Ermou and Adrianou 
Streets. Regarding the house of Pulytion, which is also known from other ancient 
sources, Pausanias notes that in his time the area was devoted to Dionysos. Pulytion 
is best known from the case of the desecration of the Eleusinian mysteries on the eve 
of the Sicilian expedition in 415 BC. 

The periegetes route in the Agora began from the northwest corner, proceeding 
southward along its western road. The public buildings and sanctuaries he saw have 
been excavated, and their identification has been confirmed. Since he describes the 
position of the monument of the Eponymous Heroes, which, as the excavations have 
shown, was located on the opposite side of the road, as above the Tholos (I 5,1), I be
lieve it is logical to assume that he has turned back and walks northwards while ob-
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PAUSANIAS TODAY: AN EVALUATION 

serving the monuments on the eastern side of the road and in the open square of the 

Agora. Pausanias saw the monument of the Eponymous Heroes in its later form, after 

the removal of the statues of the Macedonian royal house, and the addition of those of 

Attalus, Ptolemy, and his contemporary, the Emperor Hadrian. He most likely saw 

the Odeion of Agrippa in its first form, before its rebuilding around the mid-2nd cen

tury AD, when the well-known façade with the Giants and Tritons was added. Pausa

nias probably proceeded through the Odeion and the Middle Stoa, i.e. without going 

out onto the Panathenaic Way, in a southeasterly direction, where he saw a fountain 

belonging to the Peisistratid era. According to the Agora excavators, the so-called 

Southeast fountain house could be identified with the Enneakrounos of Pausanias. 

The identification of the precise location of the Enneakrounos and its relation to the 

fountain of Callirhoë was one of the most disputed issues of Athenian topography, es

pecially in the first half of the 20th century. There is no evidence from excavations for 

the Temple of Eukleia, a votive offering for the victory against the Persians. 

ROUTE 2 

Agora (Hephaisteion, Temple of Aphrodite Ourania, a gate with a trophy from a 

cavalry battle, Stoa Poikile, Altar of Pity). 

Area east of the Agora and north-northeast-east of the Acropolis (Gymnasium of 

Ptolemy, Theseion, Anakeion, precinct of Aglauros, Prytaneion). 

C o m m e n t a r y 

This part of the narrative also starts with the Stoa Basileios as reference point, a 

monument that Pausanias has already described. The Temple of Hephaistos, the 

best-preserved temple in mainland Greece, dominates the hill of Agoraios Kolonos. 

Both the Sanctuary of Aphrodite Ourania as well as the Stoa Poikile are in the exca

vated area north of modern-day Adrianou Street. The identification of the Stoa Poik

ile, however, has not been unanimously accepted. The Altar of Pity has been 

identified with the Altar of the Twelve Gods, found within an enclosure in the north-

central area of the Agora. 

The location of the Hellenistic Gymnasium of Ptolemy remains unknown, despite 

earlier efforts to locate it directly east of the Stoa of Attalos (St. Miller [1995: 212-

216] places it in the area of modern Lysiou Street in the Plaka). The Theseion and 

the Anakeion, or precinct of the Dioskouroi, known from other ancient sources, re

main unattested by excavation, while the Sanctuary of Aglauros was identified with 

the cave on the east slope of the Acropolis after the discovery of a stele bearing a de-
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FOLLOWING PAUSANIAS 

crée of the 3rd century BC (SEG XXXIII. 115). How the periegetes found himself, from 
the north side of the Agora, on the east slope of the Acropolis remains a problem. 
The reference to the Prytaneion introduces us to the problem of the location of the 
agora before Solon's time. Recent studies converge to the view that the archaic Ago
ra must have been located east-northeast of the Acropolis (SHEAR 1994: 226-228, 
ROBERTSON 1998: 284-286, SCHMALZ 2006). 

ROUTE 3 

Lower part of the city (Sarapeion, site of the agreement between Peirithous and 
Theseus for the expedition against Lakedaimon, Temple of Eileithyia). 
Temple of Olympian Zeus and the area around the Ilissos (Temple of Kronos and 
Rhea, precinct of Olympian Gaia (Earth) with a chasm in the ground, grave of 
Deukalion, Temple of Hera and Zeus Panhellenios, Sanctuary of Pythian Apollo, 
Sanctuary of Apollo Delphinios, Temple of Aphrodite in the Gardens, Sanctuary 
of Herakles at Kynosarges). 
Area of the Lykeion (Temple of Apollo Lykeios, Hereon of Nisos). 
Eridanos, Ilissos. 
Site where Boreas seized Oreithyia, Altar of the Ilissian Muses, Hereon of Ko-
dros, Temple of Artemis Agrotera, Stadium. 

D i g r e s s i o n 
Hadrianic works: Library of Hadrian, Pantheon and Gymnasium. 

Commenta ry 

The site of the Sarapeion and consequently that of the Temple of Eileithyia has been 
sought in the area of the Cathedral, but apart from some epigraphic evidence, there are 
no excavation data for these two sanctuaries. The periegetes would have seen the Tem
ple of Olympian Zeus in its completed form, 15 years after its inauguration by the Em
peror Hadrian himself in 131 AD. The Temple of Kronos and Rhea is probably to be 
identified with the Doric temple excavated south of the Temple of Olympian Zeus, while 
according to Travlos (1971, 290 and no. 187 on plan 379) the precinct of Gaia was situ
ated southwest of the Temple of Olympian Zeus, atop a rocky outcrop. 

Only the Library is known out of the Hadrianic works in Athens that are listed by 
Pausanias without any immediate topographical context. The Panhellenion might 
have been located south of the Temple of Olympian Zeus, while attempts have been 
made to identify the Pantheon with the remains of a monumental building of the 
Hadrianic period that have come to light in rescue excavations along Adrianou Street. 
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The Sanctuary of Pythian Apollo, known from other references and epigraphical 

sources, must have been located somewhere near the intersection of Iosif-ton-Rogon 

and Lembesi Streets, but this has not been confirmed by excavation. There is greater 

doubt regarding the site of the Gardens, an area somewhere on the right bank of the 

Ilissos and outside the walls, hosting a Temple of Aphrodite. The site of the Sanctu

ary of Apollo Lykeios could be determined with greater precision if the well-known 

gymnasium of the Lykeion is to be identified with the remains excavated near mod

ern-day Rigillis Street (LYGOURI-TOLIA 2002:203-212). Pausanias speaks of the place 

where Kodros, the last king of the Athenians, was killed, without noting the exis

tence of the precinct known to us from inscription IG I3 84 (precinct of Kodros, 

Neleus, and Basile). Having crossed the Ilissos, he saw the Temple of Artemis 

Agrotera and the Stadium, impressively renovated entirely in marble by Herodes 

Atticus only a few years earlier (140-144 AD). Architectural remains found on the 

south side of Ardettou Street are probably to be identified with the Temple of 

Artemis that is known to us from the drawings by J. Stuart and N. Revett (1762). 

ROUTE 4 

South Slope (Street of the Tripods, Odeion of Pericles, Sanctuary of Dionysos with 

two temples, Theater of Dionysos, choregic monument of Thrasyllos, tomb of Ka

los, Sanctuary of Asclepius, Temple of Themis, sepulchral mound to Hippolytus, 

Sanctuary of Ge (Earth) Kourotrophos and Demeter Chloe). 

C o m m e n t a r y 

Starting from the Prytaneion, his reference point for this next route, Pausanias spoke 

of the Street of the Tripods, with its famed choregic monuments. Apart from the still-

standing Monument of Lysikrates in the square of the same name in Plaka, founda

tions of choregic monuments have also been found in the basements of buildings 

along the modern Street of the Tripods. Of the monuments on the South Slope re

ferred to by Pausanias, the tomb of Kalos has not been located, while the Sanctuary 

of Themis could probably be identified with a small temple south of the archaic 

spring. The monument of Hippolytus had the form of piled-up earth, and for this rea

son would hardly leave any recognizable remains. Finally, the site of the Sanctuary 

of Earth Kourotrophos and Demeter Chloe has been identified with a small terrace 

beneath the Propylaia. It is obvious that the periegetes followed the Peripatos, the 

path around the Acropolis, and not one of the main roads leading to the entrance to 

the Sacred Rock. 
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ROUTE 5 

Acropolis and North Slope (Propylaia, Temple of Apteros Nike, Sanctuary of 

Artemis Brauronia, Sanctuary of Zeus Polieus, Parthenon, Erechtheion, Temple 

of Athena Polias, the olive-tree of Athena, Pandroseion, Arrephorion, wall, Klep-

sydra, sanctuaries of Apollo and Pan in caves on the North Slope). 

Areopagus (Sanctuary of the Semnai [Erinyes], tomb of Oedipus), the ship used 

in the Panathenaic procession. 

D i g r e s s i o n 

Law courts of Athens. 

C o m m e n t a r y 

The description of the Acropolis, to which Pausanias devotes the following six chap

ters (I 22, 4 - 1 28, 3), begins with the Propylaia and concludes with the monuments 

on the northwest slope. As regards the sanctuaries on the Areopagus, only surmises 

have been expressed concerning their location. At this point, Pausanias concludes 

his tour of the city within the walls. 

ROUTE 6 

The Academy (Sanctuary of Artemis Ariste and Kalliste, Temple of Dionysos 

Eleutherios, graves, enclosure of the Academy with altars). 

Tower of Ti mon. 

Kolonos Hippios, with altars and heroa (grove of Poseidon). 

C o m m e n t a r y 

Pausanias exited the city from the Dipylon and made his way to the northwest, fol

lowing the wide road (Dromos) towards the Academy. A portion of an enclosure ex

cavated at nr. 11 Plataion Street and epigraphic testimonies lead to the conclusion 

that the site of the Sanctuary of Artemis Ariste and Kalliste must have been on the 

western side of Plataion Street; however, we have no evidence from excavations for 

the location of the Sanctuary of Dionysos. The topography of the Academy, despite 

sporadic excavations, remains largely unknown. 

ROUTE 7 

Sacred Way (graves, precinct of Lakios, sanctuary of Demeter, Altar of Zeus 

Meilichios, Temple of Kyamites, Sanctuary of Apollo, Sanctuary of Aphrodite, 

Rheitoi, Eleusinian Kephissos). 
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Commenta ry 
After a long digression on the demes of Attica, Pausanias returns to his description of 
Athens and mentions another exit, that of the Sacred Way. A large number of funerary 
monuments have been excavated along the Sacred Way, but none of the heroa or sanc
tuaries noted by the periegetes have been identified with certainty, with the exception 
of the excavated Sanctuary of Aphrodite at Daphni. After passing the Rheitoi and the 
Eleusinian Kephissos, he entered into the area of Eleusis, where he ended with a de
scription of the Sanctuary of Demeter, and from there he took two routes, one towards 
Boeotia and the other towards Megaris, in order to finish his first book (Attica). 

The periegesis of Athens certainly took place before 160 (VII 20,6), and in all proba
bility after 155 AD. Extensive regions of the city were omitted from Pausanias' de
scription, especially from its southern, southwestern, and northern sections. He 
probably thought that these presented no particular interest for the purposes of his 
work, and chose to focus on the city's purely public and monumental areas. It is 
worth noting his most significant omissions, which include the Pnyx and the hills to 
the southwest of the city, the Hellenistic Diogeneion gymnasium, the Stoa of Attalos 
on the eastern side of the Agora, in front of which he certainly passed, as well as the 
Stoa of Eumenes on the South Slope. 

It is also noteworthy that although he did not visit certain monuments along his 
route, he referred to them incidentally, when he considered that they belonged to a 
given thematic unit. For example, he mentions the "common sanctuary of the gods" 
(Pantheon) when he praises Hadrian (I 5, 5), without any topographical indication as 
to its location. He makes a brief reference to the Mouseion Hill with the funerary 
monument of Philopappos and the Macedonian fort at I 25, 8 while he is on the 
Acropolis in the context of his narrative of the events that took place in the time of 
Demetrios Poliorcetes. Finally, in his narrative of the ceremonial ritual of the ar-
rephoroi, he might be referring to the existence of another sanctuary of Aphrodite in 
the Gardens closer to the Acropolis (I 27, 3). 

L.C. 

2. The routes ofPausanias in the city are marked on the plan of Athens as restored on the basis ofhL· account. n®° 
(Map from J. Travlos, Bildlexikon zur Topographie des Antiken Attika, Tübingen, 1988, p. 34, fig. 29) 

3. Detail of Routes 1 and 2. The major monuments and the routes of Pausanias according to his ac
count are marked on the plan of the Agora of Athens (2nd c. AD). Base plan from J. McK. Camp II, The 
Athenian Agora: Excavations in the Heart of Classical Athens, London, 1986, p. 183, fig. 153) 
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• · · · ROUTE l 
• · · · ROUTE 2 
• · · · ROUTE 3 
• · · · ROUTE 4 

» · · ROUTES 
ROUTE 6 

• · · · ROUTE 7 

1: Kerameikos 
2: Agora 
3: Library of Hadrian 
4: Roman Market 
5: Pantheon (?) 
6: Acropolis 
7: Choregic monument of Lysikrates 
8: Street of the Tripods 

9: Odeion of Perikks 
10: Theatre of Dionysos 
11: Stoa of Eumenes 
12: Odeion of Herodes Atticus 
13: Temple of Olympian Zeus 
14: Temple of Artemis Agrotera (?) 
15: Stadium 



1: Royal Stoa 
2: Stoa of Zeus 
3: Temple of Apollo Patroos 
4: Metroon 
5: Tholos 
6: Monument of Eponymous Heroes 
7: Temple of Ares 
8: Odeion of Agrippa 

9: Southeast fountain house 
10: Temple of Hephaistos 
11: Altar of Aphrodite Ourania 
12: Stoa Poikile (?) 
13: New Bouleuterion 
14: Southwest fountain house 
15: Aiakeion 
16: South Stoa II 

17: Middle Stoa 
18: Southeast Stoa 
19: Library of Pantainos 
20: Stoa of Attalos 
21: Basilica 
22: Altar of the Twelve Gods 
23: Gate with trophy 



The Cities: b. >parta 

Pausanias in Sparta. The main source for the monumental topography of Sparta is 
Pausanias, who devoted nine chapters of his third book to the description of the 
city's monuments, while referring only to most noteworthy ones (αξιολογώτατα), as 
he himself stated (III 11, 1). Pausanias visited Sparta after his tour of the Argolid, 
most likely during the period 155-160 AD. He began the enumeration of the city's 
sights with its administrative and religious center, the Agora, which he visited first, 
as he had already done in the case of Corinth (II 2, 6), Argos (II 19, 3), and Troezan 
(II31,1). Then, having the Agora as his point of departure and based on regularly de
fined reference points, he followed four main routes, with short digressions, in order 
to visit the city's most important monuments. 

His first route was along Aphetais Road, Sparta's oldest named urban road, start
ing from the Agora and ending in the area of the walls at the city's southern edge. 

His second route was a tour of the hills to the north and northwest of the Agora. 
His third route was initially directed west/northwest, as he covered the sights of 

the western and southwestern area of the city; he then followed a northeasterly di
rection, covering the sights of the eastern area of the city, together with the Sanctu
ary of Artemis Orthia. 

His fourth route encompassed the area of the Acropolis and its monuments. 
The number of monuments referred to by Pausanias during his visit to Sparta is 

impressive, even though these included only those "most worthy of mention." In the 
area within the walls he notes 63 temples, sanctuaries, and sacred precincts, 20 
heroons, 22 tombs of important men, 7 xoana, 24 statues of divinities and heroes, 2 
stoas, 7 altars, 2 gymnasiums, the Agora and its buildings, and a large number of 
other public spaces. 

E.K. 

4. Map showing the routes and most important monuments of Sparta in accordance with Pausanias' 
itinerary. 
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PAUSANIAS' ROUTES 
• · · · Aphetais Road (Paus. Ill 12, 1-9) 

Going westward (Paus. Ill 14, 1-15, 10) 

• · · · Towards Limnai (Paus. Ill 15, 10-17, 1) 

Another road to Therapne (Paus. Ill 19, 7) 

Ευρώτας 

1. The Person Stoa 
2. Chores ! 
3. Aphetais Road 
4. Booneta 
5. Temenos of Poseidon Tainarios 
6. Hellenion 
7. Sanctuary of Diktynna 

φ 8. Skias Γ 

9. Sanctuary of Dionysos Kolonatas 
10. Theater 
11. The Grave of Leonidas 
12. Phoibaion 
13. Sanctuary of Artemis Kyparissia 
14. Sanctuary of Aphrodite Morpho 
15. Sanctuary of Lycurgos 
16. Sanctuary of Artemis Orthia 
17. Sanctuary on Eleitheia 
18. Sanctuary of Athena 

Chalkioikos 
19. Sanctuary of Athena Ergane 
20. Sanctuary of Artemis Knagia 
21. Sanctuary of Athena Alea 
22. Hellenistic Wall 
23. Gate 



The Sanctuaries: α. Olympia 

Olympia in Roman Times. The admiration of the Roman emperors for Classical 
Greece was the reason for the winds of renaissance that blew through Olympia dur
ing the years of the early Empire. Their interest in the Olympic Games increased es
pecially during periods of economic prosperity of the Roman Empire, a fact 
reflected in the intense building activity in the area of the Sanctuary and in the 
splendor with which the Games were conducted. The enormous building complex
es, mainly baths and guesthouses occupying the western and eastern parts of the 
area, were built to serve the athletes as well as invited dignitaries arriving from all 
over the Roman Empire to attend the Games. 

Repairs and improvements were made in the Temple of Zeus and the Stadium, 
while the Metroon was turned into an area for imperial worship, with statues of the 
Roman emperors placed in the temple's inner shrine. The Temple of Hera func
tioned as a kind of museum, where the sanctuary's valuable sculptures were stored. 
The area of the Altis was completely filled with portrait statues of Roman emperors 
and statues of eminent Roman citizens and officials. In any case, it is characteristic 
that Olympia remained an exceptionally conservative sanctuary, where Zeus always 
continued to be the main deity worshipped, without space ever being left for the in
troduction of Eastern religions, as occurred at other Greek sanctuaries during the 
Roman period. 

A real explosion of building activity is observed at the site during the 2nd centu
ry AD. As part of the restoration of many buildings, the Prytaneion and Theokoleon 
(the priests' residence) were modernized, and radical changes took place in the 
Leonidaion, which was adjusted in accordance to the principles of Roman architec
ture and acquired a large decorative lake in the center of its open-air courtyard. 

During the age of Hadrian or slightly later, the final change took place in the an
cient Stadium: its southern embankment was raised and the exedra of the Hellen-
odikoi was widened. Herodes Atticus built an exceptionally important and imposing 
structure at Olympia during the same period (160 AD). This was a magnificent aque
duct, known as the Nymphaion or the Exedra of Herodes Atticus. It was the only 
secular building within the sacred space of the Altis, a fact that displeased a signif
icant number of conservative Eleans at the time. However, this structure provided a 
definitive solution to the problem of lack of water at the site, especially during the 
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PAUSANIAS TODAY: AN EVALUATION 

period when the Games were being held, when crowds of people inundated the re
gion under conditions of great heat (in July and August). 

We have a detailed description of the site during this period from Pausanias (V-
VI), who visited Olympia and conveyed in his text all the information he collected 
from the Sanctuary's interpreters. 

A result of the exceptional development of Olympia was the transformation of the 
character of the Games, which were altered from "Panhellenic" to "Ecumenical," 
especially after Caracalla granted (212 AD) the rights of Roman citizenship to all the 
Empire's subjects. Thus, many athletes from Alexandria, Ephesus, Miletus, Syria, 
Phoenice, Babylonia, and even Armenia were proclaimed Olympic victors. 

Olympia's renaissance did not last long, since the prosperity of the Hadrianic age 
had already begun to decline during the last years of Antonine rule. The following 
years no longer had the glory of the past, as the repercussions of the weakened eco
nomic condition of Rome reached Olympia too. 

X.A. 

5. Detailed plan of Olympia, from X. Arapogianni, Ολυμπία, Athens, 2002. cs· 
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The Sanctuaries: b. Delphi 

Pausanias' tour of Delphi occupies the lion's share of his tenth and final book, in 
which the author included a brief description of Phocis and an ever briefer one of 
Locris, just as he had announced he would do in one of his previous books (VIII37, 
1). The description of the monuments of Delphi (X 8, 6-31,12) follows an extensive 
report on the history of the Delphic shrine (X 5, 5-7, 1), the Pythian Games (X 7, 2-
8), and the Amphictyonic League (X 8,1-5). Apart from the four treatises on the his
tory of the Sibyls (X 12), the excursion to Sardinia (X 17), the narration on the 
invasion of the Gauls (X 19, 5-22), and the very extensive description of the wall 
paintings by Polygnotus in the Cnidian treasury (X 25, 2-31), all kinds of discursive 
narratives, logoi, infiltrate the description of the Delphi monuments: geographical, 
mythical and hunting tales, as well as descriptions of customs and manners, all 
characteristic of the author's style. Pausanias' tour began from the precinct of 
Athena Pronaia. In the introduction to his report on the precinct of Apollo he sets forth 
two basic criteria that determine the selection of the sights he saw (θεωρήματα): he 
focuses only on the votive monuments that "seem most noteworthy," and omits the 
victors of the Pythian Games, since he had discussed most of them when he de
scribed the statues of victors at Olympia. His patriotic consciousness required him, 
however, to make one exception for the athlete Phaylus of Croton, whose exemplary 
participation in the conflict between Greeks and Persians is praised. 

The major French excavations at Delphi (1892-1903) brought Pausanias' account 
on the pre-eminent Panhellenic sanctuary in confrontation with the archaeological 
reality for the first time. The excavation finds showed that at Delphi too the sights 
seen by Pausanias were an actual, not an artificial, framework for his descriptions 
and discourses, and this was a new challenge for those who had doubted the relia
bility of his text. For the excavators and the first "Delphologists," led by the French 
excavation director, Th. Homolle, and his German rival, H. Pomtow, Pausanias' ac
count played the main "regulatory" role in their attempt to recognize the ruins, re
store the position and arrangement of the votives, and reconstruct the topography of 
the site. Despite the deep annoyance that the situation created among the ex cathe
dra censors of the "naïve sophist" (e.g. Wilamowitz), identifications of the Delphic 

monuments came one after another to strengthen the arguments of those who sup

ported Pausanias and the reliability of his periegesis at Delphi. 
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The excavations at the sanctuary of Delphi and accompanying research gave new 
life to many of the votives Pausanias saw, and to others that he did not see, because 
by the time of his visit to Delphi they were already buried beneath the earth - the 
Charioteer, the Column of the Dancing Girls, the valuable offerings from the repos
itories of Halos (circular square at the secret road) - and also confirmed the loss of 
important works that he himself had admired and described in scholastic detail, 
such as the wall paintings of Polygnotus. At the same time, however, comparison of 
theperiegetes' words to the remains raised many problems, which begin even before 
Pausanias crossed the threshold of the two sacred precincts, and which have less to 
do with the grammar or the critical reconstruction of the literary text, and more with 
the author's personal style, alternating between the written account of the historian 
and the oral, frequently boring descriptions of the periegetes, exegetes, and mysta-

gogoi, as well as with the quality of his written and oral information, his haste in in
specting the site, the difficulty he had in understanding ruins that were intertwined 
and overlapping, the criteria of his eclecticism, and above all with his mistakes and 
awkwardness at locating fixed topographical reference points, and providing a spa
tial synthesis of the host of monuments crowded on the successive terraces of the sa
cred precinct. Some of these problems, such as the omission of the tholos from the 
enumeration of the buildings in the sanctuary of Athena Pronaia or the reconstruc
tion of the periegetes ' route through the maze of votives situated in the most famous 
and conspicuous area of the sanctuary, the terrace of the Temple of Apollo, may nev
er find definitive solutions. For others, such as the interminable discussion con
cerning whether the Treasury of the Athenians was built just before, or after, the 
Battle of Marathon, it would seem that we are still awaiting the final word. 

However, ongoing research always holds surprises, which in most cases tend to 
justify the sincerity, conscientiousness and - more or less - accurate description of 
Pausanias. During recent years, the systematic re-examination of a series of sculp
tures that had been left ignored in the storerooms of the Delphi Museum since the 
era of the excavations, led to their unexpected identification with the statues from 
the two pediments of the 4th-century Temple of Apollo. The important reconstruc
tion of the two pediment representations exactly as Pausanias described them (X 19, 
4) today allows the periegetes to have the final word vis-à-vis his older critics, but al
so his supporters, who for many years doubted the accuracy of the description of the 
pedimental compositions provided by their sole commentator. 

During his visit to Delphi, Pausanias guides us carefully to the revered monu-
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ments of the past, the votives of the victors at Marathon, the treasuries and other 
dedications by Greek cities, and assigns not the slightest importance to the count
less honorary decrees to the rulers of Hellenistic states, or to the statues of Roman 
senators and emperors. At his time, Delphi had become an outdoor museum of the 
brilliant glory of Hellenism with no contemporary life, a place where important 
events no longer occurred. Pausanias' interest in the renowned monuments of the 
past played a decisive role in the orientation not only of research at Delphi, but al
so in the reconstruction of Delphic monuments. Scholars turned their attention to 
monuments of the Panhellenic sanctuary's golden age, and like Pausanias under
valued important works of the Hellenistic and Roman periods. A characteristic ex
ample is the Column of Aemilius Paulus, which despite its unique historical and 
artistic significance, and the fact that it has been almost entirely preserved, was 
never promoted as its importance deserved. 

R.K. 

6. General topographical plan of Delphi. 
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The Combination: Messene 

Pausanias at Messene. Founded in 369 BC, Messene was one of the largest cities 
in Greece with a circumference of 9 kilometers. Pausanias, who visited Messene be
tween 155 and 160 AD, published a concise and substantial description of the city 
that accords well with the architectural remains brought to light by the Archaeolog
ical Society under the direction of Th. Sophoulis (1895), G. Oikonomos (1909 and 
1925), A. Orlandos (1957-1975) and P. Themelis (1987-2007). The periegetes entered 
the city through the eastern Laconian Gate. Impressed by the mighty walls, still one 
of the most impressive ruins in Ancient Greece, he walked south to the Agora, from 
the Agora to the Asklepieion, the Hierothysion and then to the Gymnasium and the 
Stadium. From the Stadium he walked north to the Theatre and the Sanctuary of Isis 
and Sarapis, and from there to the Clepsydra Spring and the Sanctuary of Zeus 
Ithomatas on top of Ithome. He then left through the western Arcadian Gate and fol
lowed his way to the fertile plain of Stenyclerus and from there to Arcadia and Me
galopolis. 

In the huge area of the Agora, measuring 186.87 χ 178.92 meters and surrounded 
by stoas, Pausanias (IV 31, 6) first saw the statue of Zeus Soter, and then the Foun
tain House of Arsinoe, and the temples of Poseidon, Aphrodite and the Mother of the 
Gods. The sanctuaries of Laphria, Eileithyia and the Kouretes are vaguely men
tioned by him and were not necessarily included in the Agora. Archaeological evi
dence is provided so far for the presence of the temples of Poseidon, Zeus Soter, and 
Messene in the Agora. 

P.Th. 

8. Topographical plan of the center of ancient Messene. The main public and private buildings that 
have been excavated are marked. Pausanias'contribution to their identification was decisive. 
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9. ΑΡΧΑΙΑ ΜΕΣΣΗΝΗ 
ΓΕΝΙΚΟΣ ΤΟΠΟΓΡΑΦΙΚΟΣ ΧΑΡΤΗΣ 



10. Model of the city of Athens in the 2nd century AD. View from south. Scale 1:500. (Study - supervi
sion: M. Korres. Construction: P. Demetriadis) 

11. Model of the acropolis of Athens in the 2nd century AD. View from south. Scale 1:500. (Study - su
pervision: M. Korres. Construction: P. Demetriadis) 



12. Model of Apollos sanctuary at Delphi. (E.F.A./Ph. Collet) 



13. Model of Olympia s sanctuary. 

14. Model of the stadium of ancient Messene. 



. Stadium 
2. Propylon of the Gymnasium 
3. Stoas of the Gymnasium 
4. Palaistra 
5. Heracles' precinct 
6. Base of Thesesus' statue 

15. Sketch of the Stadium and the Gymnasium of ancient Messene. 

16. Virtual reconstruction of the Stadium of ancient Messene. 



The Settlement Pattern 

Pausanias constitutes a valuable guide for us in investigating and identifying every 
sort of ancient settlement (cities, towns, villages) in the areas, where he traveled. Re
lated research by regions has advanced a great deal during recent years, despite the 
fact that there remain unsolved topographical issues in a good number of places. In 
any case, to demonstrate Pausanias' contribution, it should be noted that the 
periegetes'text has transmitted and preserved for us as many toponyms and microto-
ponyms for central Greece - i.e. the area where he traveled - as are relayed by all oth
er ancient literary sources combined! Furthermore, his importance is shown in the 
reconstruction and documentation of the settlement pattern of regions he did not vis
it: e.g. it suffices to compare Arcadia with Thessaly to understand how decisive Pau
sanias' assistance has been in the identification of the settlement pattern: in Arcadia 
there remain only a few unidentified settlements and the picture of its network of set
tlements is to a large extent established, while in Thessaly at least one-third of the 
settlements remain either unidentified or of doubtful location, and there are regions 
where ambiguity and confusion reign supreme (e.g. the coast of the Pagasetic Gulf). 

I return now to Arcadia (which, I confess, I know more fully), the description of 
which formed the longest book (VIII) in Pausanias' work. The Arcadica includes 54 
chapters, in contrast to the fifth and sixth books, Eliaca, which total 53. The full list 
of settlements in Arcadia is created by Pausanias' references, as well as by those in 
the rest of ancient literature; these are the settlements characterized as "epony
mous." To these are added the "anonymous" settlements, i.e. those known to us from 
occasional surveys or excavations, to which we are unable to attribute one of the 
names that has been passed down, i.e. to identify them with one of the names we 
have in our catalogue of toponyms. Research has progressively identified the ma
jority of eponymous settlements. 

An examination of the residential network in Arcadia of identified, eponymous set
tlements reveals beyond any doubt the decisive contribution of Pausanias to this par
ticular research process. In actuality, the coipus of the settlement pattern of Arcadia-
the same holds true for other geographical areas included in Pausanias' itinerary - has 
been created through the periegetes'' references. I note that the remainder of ancient lit
erature provides fewer than ten names of settlements not included in the Arcadia. The
se are either peripheral residential units - indeed, some of them are disputed - or sites 
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(χωρία), which do not even merit the status of settlement (in the sense of "a built-up 
space"): e.g. we may note Thucydides' Βουκολίων (IV 134, 2) or Κνψελα (V 33). There 
is only one demonstrable city - abandoned, however, in the Roman period, and fur
thermore extremely isolated and forgotten - that is not included in his itinerary: it is 
not by chance that Torthyneion [ Τορθύνειον] (north of modern-day Vytina, near the vil
lage of Lasta) did not participate in the Μεγαλοπολιτικόν, first and foremost due to its 
unique geographical setting. On the other hand, one must note that Pausanias (and at 
second hand, the lexicographer Stephanus of Byzantium) has preserved scores of to-
ponyms and settlement names for Arcadia alone. However, the most important thing is 
that Pausanias refers to the settlement pattern of Arcadia (and obviously, not only Ar
cadia) in a geographical order, as a rule according to the route his itinerary followed, 
so that with the analogous research and investigation it is possible to attribute a to-
ponym, i.e. settlement name, to a site; or, to put it another way, it is possible to docu
ment the identification of corresponding archaeological remains by region. Thus, the 
periegetes'work is shown to be a definitive guide to the settlement pattern of a region, 
i.e. it constitutes the major contribution to such reconstruction, supplemented by the 
remainder of ancient literature. Thus, we can understand the frequently insurmount
able difficulties that ensue in regions - outside his itinerary - where alas, we have no 
Pausanias to assist us, and, as I noted above, Thessaly constitutes an ideal example for 
such a comparison. Of course, I must confess that even Pausanias cannot always serve 
as a panacea for every problem in historical topography wherever he traveled in 
Greece and recorded what he saw. The extent of our knowledge, or more properly, our 
ignorance concerning a residential network or its various "appendages" (sanctuaries, 
cemeteries, springs, fortifications, etc.) varies by site, since it depends on a great num
ber of factors: on research carried out to date (not every region has been adopted by re
searchers to the same extent, whether in terms of excavation or surveys), the help 
provided us by the rest of ancient literature, the extent to which the site remained un
touched by the socio-economic development of the post-war years, which as a rule was 
achieved and carried out at the expense of the environment and the cultural heritage, 
and many others. Thus, to return to Arcadia, the Tripolis (Kallia, Dipoena, and 
Nonacris) known to Pausanias (VIII27,4), which participated in the Μεγαλοπολιηκόν, 
remains a ghost, and up to now its identification has remained a dream haunting every 
researcher, comparable to that of the Homeric triad - the ultimate "ghost" - in the Cat
alog of Ships (B 606: Rhipe, Stratta, and Enispe). 

Y.R 
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